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NOT AT ALL SURPRISED FAR OUT OF ITS BANKS port duty on logs. Of course if this is 
done we are threatened with 25 per cent, 
increase over and above the $2 on-white 
pine, which would seriously affect tbe 
whole Georgian Bay lumber trade. If 
the Americans are determined to enforce 
tariff legislation against the Canadian 
lumber trade, which will result in injury 
to themselves, we can afford to be just 
as independent.”

or
promoters' pockets.— feWKSKT1g£

which have been fitted with special 
magazines. ■ ?

----------: —■
DOINGS OF THE DOMINION.

forwarded 
. steamers RBI

.
I mFE p- it. AND KOOTENAY, 

bmpany must have direct rail-- 
Inections of its own, otherwise 
Bter part of the mining traffic 
lain beyond its reach, and will 
fc to be carried by the American 
nth ward.—Manitoba Free Press. 
Un offensive pabtizan. 
Attorney-General of Manitoba 
bed an offensive partisan to bo 
Izan who is offensive to tbe party 
F- ’ Partizans who are verv of- 
to other parties notin power wilt 
teir turn by and by.—Calgary

The Mississippi Breaks Through the 
Levees and Submerges 

Whole Counties.

9>Canadian Delegates to Washington 
Expected the Present u. 8. 

Tariff Bill.

Advance of Tnrks Aerees the Fron
tier Expected — Peremptory 

Summons to Greece.
(Special to the Colorist.)

Brantford, March 16.—Robert Hen
ry, the defeated candidate at the recent 
parliamentary bye-election, formally en
tered a protest against the return of 
Charles P. Heyd yesterday. He charges 
Heyd, bv himself or agents, with being 
guilty of bribery and threatening per
sonal undue influence, and demands his 
disqualification.

London, March ,17.—It is announced Montreal, March 16.—Mgr. Merry 
that a detachment of 600 men from the del Val, papal delegate to Canada, isex- 
geaiorth Highlanders has W ordered to arrive on March 31 and will
to the island of Crete lmtnsQ&tMjgttom take up hie residence at Quebec. Pre- 
Malta. The vessels belonging- to’the mierFlynnhasoffered him the use of 
British Mediterranean squadron, now bis residence while he remfins in Caft-;
at Malta Montreal, March 16.-STSS
immediately for Crete to remforce the H. WtiU*who was killed onSaffi?
British squadron there. near Dover, Ills., was fdr many years
lie correspondent of the "Times is in- pastor of the American Presbyterian 

formed on high authority that the ad- here, and his sad fate isdeeply mourned, 
vance of Turkish troops across the fron- London, March 16.—Rea. J. W. Ped-
tier is now confidently expected. Fifteen ley has announced..that he will resign 
thousand Greek troops will embark at the pastorate of the-First Presbyterian 
once for Volo. The government is re- ?
oUVu,v 6PeCiefor'b®Payment leyPrme8/roL“vl^U^B.C™rAy^

The'Chronicle save the ultimatum to .. , - „ - •
proieed with tbe blockade will take the Winnipeo, March 16—Charcoal, the 
humiliating form of a peremptory earn- Indian murderer, Was hanged at Maeleod 
mous from the admira-s 10 me Greek to-day.. He died without manifesting 
authorities. The Chronicle believes that fety-
although owing .to - pressure brought to Stratford, March 16—Thomas Plum* 
to bear by the powers Bulgaria and mèr, manager of the Stratford branch 
Servia will remain neutral, yet in the bank of Montreal, died this morning, 
event of war Servia will send troops into be has been in the service of the bank 
old Servia to establish her claims there, for twenty-three years.

M. Averoff, the wealthy Greek of Toronto, March 16—Hon. John Dry- 
Alexander, who contributed a million den, minister of Agriculture, has issued 
drachms towards the expense of the re- a writ claiming #10,000 damages for 
Btoration of the Stadion, has offered to alleged libel and slander against William 
provide 40,000 uniforms. The Greeks of Smith, ex-M.P., for North Ontario.
Marseilles have sent £10,000 as a con
tribution to the emergency war fund.
The Times correspondent at Canea says 
that autonomy is not in the least degree 
understood by the Mussulmans there, 
and it is not impossible that therto will 
trouble when they learn that it means 
the departure of the garrison and offi
cials. A strong force ought to be pres
ent when the official proclamation is 
formally made.

Canea, March 17.—Col. Vaesos has 
transferred his headquarters to Sphakia, 
the most mountainous and inaccessible 
position on the island. This is held to 
“ " Vt Greece.is fetoty resolved 
not to recall her troops, a step which is 
regarded as impoeeihiein the face of the 
strong national feeling. Col. Vassos will 
strongly fortify his new camp, which is 
revictaaled tor several months. He is

formal instructions to proclaim .autono
my to Crete, but the other consuls still 
remain without instructions. The ad
mirals consider this step has been taken 
too late. After a conference to-day the 
admirals addressed notes to their respec
tive embassies, declaring that if any por
tion of ihe marines should be withdrawn 
from Crete looting and lawlessness, 
greatly aggravated by hunger, will in
crease.

Larissa, March 17.—The situation cm 
the frontier is now inflammable. At sev
eral points the sentries and outposts of 
the Turkish and Greek forces are within 
forty paces of each other.

New York, Martih 17.—A dispatch to 
*he Herald from St. Petersburg says :
Bulgaria and Servia have In view of the 
condition of affairs on the Greek and 
Turkish frontier formally communicat
ed their intention of remaining quiet. It 
may, however, be noted by those who 
doubt that nothing could have stopped 
those two countries from breaking out 
into war should Crete have been given 
to Greece, and further, that the present 
good behavior of both will be, it is thor
oughly understood, considered in their 
favor when the map of Europe may need 
a change.

The report that Italy is going to take 
the responsibility of restoring order in 
Crete is not exact, but in view of sim
plifying the action of plans under con
sideration, the fewest powers possible— 
say two or three—will undertake the 
occupation of Crete, one of whom will be 
Italy.

Russia’s mind is made up. Nothing 
can alter the decision, »ait has constant
ly been telegraphed during tbe past ten 
days, because she has "views far above 
cheap clap-trap and the sentiments of 
Byronic societies, revolutionary agitat
ors, radical orators, boisterous students 
and Athenian demagogues. She sees 
clearly that the great humanitarian 
question of peace would be involved, 
and with that there can be no trifling or 
hesitation.

A special cable" dispatch 
Press correspondent af Atb-_. .
Secret negotiations are proceeding be
tween King George of .lyteeçe and Russia.
This information comes froth a high and 
absolutely trustworthy authority. Rus
sia is undoubtedly playing a two-faced
game with the Turkish government and Thousands of people are in this condition, 
with the powers. There is an under- Thor are not sick..nu
standing that when the Greek army 4fcSS£a wfe of "it wom^tonî
crosses tbe frontier Russia shall find a the ttomaoh, create an appetite, purUy an en- 
pretext to seize Constantinople. Tbe iton the Mood and give wonderful vigor and understanding, as far as King George is Now Is the hme to Uke It.
concerned, is that the conflict in the 
Balkans, which is sure to follow fighting indigestion, biliousness 
on the frontier, and the disruption of 
the Turkish empire, which would follow 
a seizure of Constantinople by the Rus
sians, Greece is to be encouraged, to seize 
Macedonia, with the Czar’s promise in „ 
advance that she shall be permitted to 
retain the province.

London, March 17.—Secret and rapid 
preparations are being made at Wool
wich and other military establishments 
of Great Britain. Tbe chiefs of the vari-,
ous garrisons have been ordered to pre- —-------- „ __ T.mm _pare details from regiments available for .JMeST* <55*SÏj5Su Mî 'jJ^SSÊSSÊ 
foreign service. A number of large Thonsends efle«m» hmu"ieonle who hswe , . ,
steamers have been chartered by the wd them prove this tec*. TTv thwn. replying to
government and have been ordered to i< t wonder ” said the sweet young thing, embark war stores at Woolwich for .. wLTm« «^Lwavs scared wW he
Malta. Two thousand tons of the stores propres” “ That. aald the oh””10 l 7^®*
will leave Woolwichto-morrbw. Trouble EacEéfor,‘*i« hie guardian angel trying *<> | Moetode ti^Crete p< 
is expected at the Cape of Good Hope, hold him back.”—Indianapolis Journal. i further delày, a

:
; nColored People Lose Their Lives. 

Railroads Blocked With 
Drifting Snow.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Washington, March 16.—In the exe

cutive session of the senate to-day Sena
tor Stewart of Nevada offered an amend
ment to the Alaskan boundary treaty, 
which is in the nature of a substitute for 
tiie provision for ascertaining the meri
dian. It provides for the survey of the 
whole bounday as provided in tbe treaty

boundary line in that treaty is incorpor
ated imthe amendment of Senator Stew
art, qnd if carried is made a part of the 
treaty.

The state department has managed 
with great expedition to catch a fugitive 
from justice half-way around the globe. 
Notice was received at the department 
from the governor of New York that 
the staje sought the arrest of J. Aubrey 
Bennett,«-wanted at Utica on a charge 
of embezzlement. It was supposed that 
he was bound for Cape Town. A cable
gram was sent at once to the U. S. 
consul at that place, and as the man 
landed from the steamer next day he 
walked directly into the hands of the 
officers who were awaiting him. The 
consul sent word that the prisoner would 
be detained until officers arrived at Cape 
Town to fetch him back to the United 
States.

Joly to Retire From the Cabinet. 
• Nominations at Hull—Peter 

Mitchell Appointed.

The Powers and Cretan Autonomy 
-Secret Negotiations Between 

Athens and St. Petersburg.
m
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Iy Memphis, March 16.—The river has 
broken all records, the ga 
regietermgJ36.4 feet. The ripé 
at Cairo and all intermediate points. 
News of the first serious break in the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 16.—While declining 

to say anyttifatg for publication incritic- 
ism of the United States tariff bill, one 
of the ministers who recently went to

feature of the measure. They 
formed of it when at Washington, he 
said, but were assured that this would 
not prevent negotiations looking to reci
procity. He added that early in April 
the government would invite the Mc
Kinley administration to appoint a joint 
commission to inquire into the whole 
subject of internatiMml.&ade, with a 
vie* to arrange foRreim»rQCtty«

It is rumored that SirXTehri Joly will 
shortly retire in ïavor $çjlr i Choq uetté,

Twenty-five tons of seed grain have 
been distributed in -dÉafti
ages from the experimental f^ga thi® OWthe overflowed land where the cur- 
year. . S-. rent ie not strong it is not difficult for

Hon. Peter Mitchell haa been appoint- tke peeple to escape with most of their 
ed superintendent of fiehenew forTjW^ heuaetidd truck on ekiffa, dugouts or 
bee and the Maritime Provinces, with raft*, and the surface of the water in 
headquarters at Ottawa. "V , , Mety. direction was dotted with thelse

The nominations took place in Hull; Jjttie craft. At Marion, Ark., all the 
to-day for Wright county, J. M- Mc- grumble steamers fit for such duty have
Dougall, Q.C., Conservative, and L, N. been employed rescuing the flood vie- Winnipeg, March 16. — (Special) — 
Champagne, Liberal, being the candi- titne. Down the levee are stored great Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh, of the 
dates. Hon. Mr. La«® upheld the docks of goods of all kinds, the Lmiee- Northwest Territories, is here. Your

„ ... - „ school settlement, andijgm. Mr. Taillon hold property of fugitive negroes or ________,__ , - T. .Winnipeg, March 17. — (Special)—A in reply denouùced thfeFSettlement as poor white folks, and there are gr-nt coirespondent learns that the Lieuten- 
Prince Albert despatch says : ‘‘The pro- having been corruptlyiibtlfitted, and dfe- numbers of horses, cattle, etc., that hu “ ant-Governor, who ie now on leave of 
test against Mr, Davie, M. P., for Sas- clared that it struck a blow at religious been saved, while still greater numbet* absence, may not again assume hie gub- 
katchewan haa died a natural death, education. Hon. Mr. Paterson, control- had been lost before help could come. ■■ .. natorial dnties and that his smw««nr 
Mr. Watson, counsel for Mr. Davis, 1er of customs, attempted to reply, but When the first relief boat, the 0. D. be amrointed shortly His Honor 
appeared before Judge McGuire yeeter- uproar ensued and the meeting broke Bryan.got to Marion there was a great received leave of absence earlv in Jann-i 
day and asked tor a.Jate to De fixed for up in disorder. rush on the part of the people, white a^TforanStod «5 th£T month? to o?-
hearing the preliminary objection», The Conservatives of Ottawa county and black, to get aboard with their dtoto ?£it the Kootanav mi?to?’nSon 
when the petitioners counsel announced to-day select»! Hon. G. A. Nantel, com- property. Negroes had been standing and it is said that he ^hae become so 
that the case would be withdrawn. missioner of public works, as their can- up in the water with their stock for largely interested in mineral nronerties

The Canadian Pacific: have decided to didate for the Quebec legislature. hours waiting for this moment. There there and is so enamored of tiie^roB-
give a rebate on all dairy produce com- Judge Taschereau, tit the Supreme jg not standing room for a dozen people necta that he will take ud his residence 

Winnipeg from provincial court has returned unexpectedly from that is not under water, except the rail- L Rowland at once am? give pereonM 
points. . ..... ,, , . India. road tracks. Up and down the river attention to hi» investments Governor

A vote was taken to-night m the legia- Malor General Gaasoigne, Lieut.-Col. wery few eigne of life are manifested on Mackintosh's term expires" within a
laturti on the amendment of Mr. Rob- Panel, deputy minister ot militia and any of the plantations, and aa there has vear • P
hn, leader of the opposition.to-give the Lieut.-Col. Lake, quarteraMget-general been no means of saving the stock, it is * The schools discussion did not so on Mhe'^f reading left this afternoon jorljilmi eertainthatneari, all^ye pemhed. tgïïdîlSti
of tly bJl the spools settle- to sw Lient>(Mi Bprd^^^^b ^ Nearly sll. the refugee that are Mder to advance priviS tolls. Sprite
ment. The an»ndment »« defeated b, m,htia, resp^-ung toe fanght.to this mty are without meany Greenw.y ie expected to speak to-mor-

, com- liamenti ThePSPSCritisM» Cwtain cerresponde*i*«ÉÉÉ^

over &em wMr Ms b^re|8^ gethertins morning andMevised meane ^ wired leSuts of-v tiieÏTOmlér'*

fj-s ira&'tssse
Ottawa, March 17.—The cabifiet dia- flood victims when they are brought to Railway service was again badly de-

enssed the tariff all afternoon and the titis city from the surrounding country, moralized last night by a wind storm
general principles of its revision are be- which filled the deep cuts with snow.
inv settled now that the Dinulev bill has ^onr ?*“e “îy<?n’ ,?earn - ?rl0?; The first train for two weeks from York-
ing settled now that the Dmgley bill has were drowned in the flood. At West ton over the Manitoba and Northwest-
been made public. Memphis, Jake Carter, colored, and em line, reached the citv last night. All

The Supreme court will give judgment chtid were swept away by the torrent, the trains are late to-day. 
on the election cases on March 24, ora^ntfrototnThe Pembina street school building

Argument was heard to the Supreme of Memphis are entirely sub- was burned this morning as the scholars
court to-day on the sections of the crimi- Nashville, Tenn., March 16.—The ”?és 8LoBe $3100°r 6lr al exer" 
nal code, making it an offence for Cana- Cumberland river reached 42 feet on the John H. Bell,’ ex-M.P.P. for Spring-
dians to commit bigamy abroad, having B atoto thl Manitoba wtiature^ died to-daV ag?d
left Canada- with intent to do so. The yRy are submerged and many cellars of — ^ ’ - * 8

““ ™ bPe business houses are filled with water, 
but'.fc was Fainiliea in the threatened districts are 

’ i f xr ^ moving out and merchants are taking 
al of New their goods to second floors. The river 
ffel wiil certainly reach 45 and possibly 47

last night
>Y WAY OF VARIETY. :

said the experienced statesman 
>\vly-elected senator, whom tie was 
ng, “ there is just one more point 
ng senatorial courtesy to which I 
J djitv to direct your attention. It 
little hard, but ail dignities have 
wbacks.” What is it ?” “ It is
ed very bSd form when a colleague 
ring a speech to go to sleep with- 
ng the room.”—Washington Star, 
t are they going to do with his 

‘bom’ to cremate ’em." “Well 
he alius did get the cream, of 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
[man—You want a pair of slippers 
mother, eh. Do you know what 
lers she wears? Boy—Smallest ye 
; she wears ’em out on me.—Rich- 
ispatch.
idleigh— Ah, Miss Du Million; f. 
oe to press me suit, doncher know. \ 
Million You may be a goose, Mr. 
i, but this is not a tailor shop.— 
World-Herald.
istor—I don’t see your husband at 
ny more. The Wife—No; he never 
r. ‘ What’s the matter ?" “ Why,. 
w, he’s a vegeterian, and he says 
30 much meat in yonr sermons to- 
.’’—Yonkers Statesman.
! is no occasion for you to envy 
i the prosperous person. “I have 
troubies as you.”
w you do, mister,” admitted Dis- 
■son; “but the difficulty with me 
ain’t got nothing else.’—Indian- 
urnal.

strength and he

-iaiiâtiMÉWBSiaSleliSvIsei*.

the food against alum and all trams 
of adulteration Common to the cheap 
brands;. Royal Baking Fowdeb Co., 
New York.

tinned Saturday near Modena, Ark., 
fifty miles above Memphis. The river is 
raging through the crevasse ate terrific 

.'r*te, having the tremendous fall of fif
teen feet to give it force and send it to 
deal death and destruction to the low 
lands of Mississippi county, Ark. The 
levee which gave way is in front of Mis- 
eissippi county, and it ie thought the 
water will almost if not entirely cover this 
Ctiunty. The steamer City of Osceola 
passed down a short time after tbe break 
occurred and rescued a number of., un- 
fqrtnnate people. For miles and utiles 
ft .’fbc- west of Memphis not a home is

were in-

GEN. GOMEZ WOUND®re-

Snspicions Military Movements in 
the Transvaal—The Vagaries 

of the Kaiser.

Increases in the German Naval Ex
penditure?—Leprosy in Europe. 

Bayard Eulogized.

THE PRAIRIE CAPITAL. London, March 16,—It is rumored iu 
Havana that General Maximo Gomez, 
the great insurgent leader, was seriously 
wounded to the fight which occurred re
cently at Arroyo Bianco, province of 
Santa Clara, between the Spaniards un
der General Bernal and an insurgent 
force under Gomez. ,

The Daily Mail’s Cape Town corres
pondent states that Germany has re
cently landed large shipments of muni
tions oi war as Walfisch bay. a circum
stance which causes suspicion. The 
Transvaal is also arming steadily, the 
shipments of ammunition, guns and 
military supplies from France alone 
amounting to 300 tons monthly. All are 
being lodged at important strategic 
points.

On Sunday Mr. Bayard attended cer
vices at St. Paul’e cathedral. Arch
deacon Sinclair, to the course tif his 
sermon, made sel.ogiatiç reiertiiiBee te-

ard’s powerful contribution to the peace 
of the world.

The National Zeitung states that Ad
miral von Hollmann resigned the port
folio of the German navy at the close of 
Saturday’s session of the budget com
mittee.

The Daily Mail says : “ The vagaries 
of a certain continental sovereign are 
causing profound anxiety to his family, 
and especially to diplomatists, who re
cognize that the concert of Europe may 
at any moment be disturbed. Pinching 
tbe guests and trying to trip them with 
a sword are among the antics attributed 
to the insane sovereign.” The para
graph unmistakably hints at Emperor - 
William of Germany.

Prof. Koch’s report on leprosy to tbe 
Eastern provinces shows that 47 cases 
still exist. The disease was originally 
imported from Russia, and several new 
cases have just been discovered. There 
are more in the Western districts, and 
there is one case at Frankfurt-on-Ober.

j'.LMO PLACER FINDS.

ew find of placer mines at Salmo 
recording of sixteen claims, 

which has been wired from Ross- 
in the Nelson mining division 

ated in the centre of the Salmon 
intry. Salmo is easily reached 
ine of the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
Iway, which traverses the whole 
of the ground that is likely to 
riferous.
ns of the ground in and around 
’ere mined by the earlv pioneers 
« are several of Victoria’s prom- 
fizens, among them Lieut.-Gov- 
lewdney, Hon. G. B. Martin,
E. Fooley and Dr. Powell, who 
tibably tell milch of the mining 
lalmon in those early days, 
icrt of Edwin Hall Warner, a, 
of the American Society of C. 
in May last examined the coun- 
the view of increasing the water 

if Beaver creek for power pur- 
i his report states that the “Bea- « 
t has its rise to the ‘flat table 
tich forms the divide between 
ion and local Columbia drainage 
” Further on in the report he 
Should commercial considéra— 
rrant, the water supply could be 
ncreased at a very small ex- 
and he then says, “I examined 
!e of the creek for the purpose of 
ling the possibility of increasing 
ply. From examination of the 
ne diftrict I saw that under cer- 
irable conditions the waters of . 
h Fork of the Salmon could be 
into Beaver creek. An exam- 
of the ground revealed the fact 
s conditions were much more 
i than I had hoped. There has 
rge amount of prospecting in 
on river, Sheep creek and Lost 
tricts, which has resulted to the 
r of mineral bearing veins. The 
these discoveries I do not ven- 

redict, but in my examination.
3rth Fork of the Salmon I had 

possible need of power in 
bperations. This need can best 
led by ... . bringing the 
ra point directly above (Salmon 
lalmo.”
[north end of the tract of land • 
timon, the mountains approach 
h1, receding as they near the 
rk and closing in again further 
le stream. The east boundary 
hates very closely the foot of the

Mr. VVarner’s report in con- 
[with Field Hobbs & Co.’s map 
Imon river, and the later snr- 
rould appear that at one time 
bon river must have flowed 
Balmo nearly due west through 
br lakes, and emptied its waters 
Columbia river through Beaver 
u not as now south, emptying 
I Pend d’Oreille river. The 
pure of the ground bears ont 
bption, from the fact that in 
bd Salmo the soil is sand and 
he wash of the Salmon. The ‘ 
this placer discovery will prob- 
k>m two miles north of Salmo 
miles west. If the theory of 
If the Salmon in its course hav- 
it one time westward, then the- 
anel must have been from 
llder creek north to and 
Beaver lakes and meadow 

ind west as indicated, 
lisions of the éarth causing the 
lust' also have changed the 

the North Fork eastward, 
ne other peculiar feature with 
to the North Fork which would 
int to the fact of its course 
en changed, which is that dür- 
ring freshets the North Fork 
o several streams at Salmo to 
to join the Salmon river. The 
y is that when the snow is off 
1 the miners will soon ascer- 
the value of the discovery will 
>, as easy, rapid and cheap 
tion and living affords them 
jpportunity.

I
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fitting even to ** 
heartfelt acknowledt

prised the five voting ye*...........
The Archbishop of. St Boniface. has 

received a letter from . the Cardinal -Pre
fect of the Propaganda at Rome, inclos
ing a receipt which grants a plenary in
dulgence of six months to all those who 
contribute to the Manitoba Catholic 
schools, which, the.. Cardinal Prefect 
states “ have been overthrown bv unjust 
laws.” ....................

Montreal, March 17. — (Special) — 
Guite, tbe Liberal candidate was elected 
for the Bonaventure seat to the com
mons to-day by 600 majority, with three 
polls to hear from .- The Liberal majority 
at last election was 313.

Tbe Conservative convention for Ar- 
genteuil county to-day nominated W. J. 
Simpson as the candidate for the pro
vincial election.

At a Conservative convention for tbe 
Quebec legislature in Hull, Hon. G. 
Nantel received the unanimous nomina
tion.

Dr. Lalonde has been chosen as the 
Liberal candidate for Vaudredil in the 
provincial election.

The C.P.R. traffic returns for the week 
ending March 14 amounted to $323,000, 
and for the same week last year to 
$342,000.

i57High court of Ontario df 
case that a section was ysl 
held contrary to a lamfîn 
McLeod, the attorney” wi 
South Wales, in which ttm’ 
mittee of the Privy Conn® „s
lsr provision declared tiltiS vitesse *3?"

never before in their history had soSfSioSSlt!enpplrt ràVifft* StPSTV!1 dri,t'». |@« Musnss as .vsoV narre tflobjec ^ elsewhere destined for towns off the
a decision ex parte.^ ; aaSmMines, in Dakota and Minnesota,

BRITISH COUIXBIAJXD ON ILVXi
in Bakina that there is suffering to South Dakota 

B“n* by reason of tbe branch
closed. In that state over 600 miles of 
road have been practically abandoned 
for fully two weeks.

Nearly all of this mileage ie on the 
branch lines of the Milwaukee system, 
and the northwestern part of it belongs 
to the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific. Many towns to South Dakota 
have had no mail for some time, to say 
nothing of freight and passenger traffic. 
Through trains on the main lines of the 
Northern Pacific, the Great Northern 
and the Soo are running, but from twô 
to seven hours late. These roads are 
concentrating their efforts to keep the , 
coast lines open. The trains between 
here and Chicago are running on fair 
time.

Martin Burke was frozen to death 
near Carman last night.

PROSPECTIVE RAILWAY FIGHT.

Chicago, March 16.—A demand made 
by the Canadian Pacific railroad 
is likely to cause considerable de
moralization to transcontinental pas
senger rates. . The Canadian Pacific 
applied to the chairman of the trans
continental passenger association for 
authority to pay $12 commission 
on round trip tickets and $6 
on ond way. The applica 
based on the facts that other roads were 
admittedly paying these commissions to 
tourist agencies. The chairman de
nied the application on the ground 
that the arrangements to con
nection with the tourist agencies 
were in effect when the trans-continen
tal association was formed. It is believed 
the Canadian Pacific will now take in
dependent action and pay the commis
sions, which may give rise to a rate war.

Ill Si
: i

The Cologne Volks Zeitung points out 
that 1872 tbe annual expenditures for 
the navy increased from 21,'298,000 to 
91,407,000 marks, and the Cologne 
Gazette suggests that the'fonds required 
be provided by taxation of all trading 
vessels according to the value of their 
cargoes, and 10 marks per ton ie sug
gested as the amount of the tax.

The trial of twelve women and two 
men commenced at Hold Mezo Vasar- 
helv, Hungary, to-day. The pris- 

charged with poisoning th ' 
or other relatives in or-

e
. APPEAL TO THE SWORD.

Paris, March 17.—A duel with swords 
was fought this afternoon in the park of 
St. Ouen between Chevalier Pirn, master 
of the Italian school of arms, and M. 
Thomegnex, a French amateur swords
man. The meeting aroused intense in
terest and arose from a letter insulting 
Ptoi, as an outcome of a recent assault 
at arms. Pini ie regarded as the first 
swordsman df the world. Thomegnex is 
a prominent Transvaal Uitlander, or re
sident of foreign birth, 
half an hour. Pini easily held his own 
and only disarmed his adversary. Later 
Pini lunged violently at M. Thomeguex.'s 
right breast. The latter half parried tbe 
lnnge, but Pirn’s rapier pierced his 
Shirt. Finally M. Thomegnex was 
wounded in the face and the duel was 
ttOMML 'ti-L ■>

■Mltion was IsThe Harmful lines being

Recent investigtiCTmTias revealed the 
fact that the stores of this city are largely 
stocked with baking powders labelled 
“ pure ” which contain alum, the injuri
ous ingredient which the Iowa and Min
nesota State Boards of Health have so 
strongly condemned. The government 
chemists at thé World’s Fair condemned 
it even more strongly by ruling out all 
(Bum baking powders as totally unfit for 
t uman food. The following are the alum 
powders sold in this section : .
“ White Star......... Contains Alum.

(The Dyson Gibson Co„ Winnipeg.)
“ Golden Seal ’’....................Contains Alum.

(Williams & Hilton, Winnipeg.)
Contains Alum.

(T. M. Mayell & Co., London, Ont.)
Contains Alum.

eironers are 
husbands
der to obtain insurance money. Some 
of the prisoners are accused of four or 
five murders. The chief prisoner ie a 
nurse named Mary Jager, who is 
charged with supplying the poison with 
which the murders were committed.

The British steamer Venue, Capt. 
Dwyer from Baltimore, Feb. 26 for that 
port has arrived at Hamburg and re
ported having encountered severe gales, 
for four , days during which her cabin 
was stove to and filled with water. In a 
addition a number other boats and part 
of her bulwarks were damaged.

i
■l

’ !

The duel lasted
THE-DOOR TO GOOD HEALTH.

Is Through the Kidneys—Like a Well Plan
ned Sanitary System They Keep the 
Body Human Healthy—Interesting Story 
From Quebec*

The kidneys have been appropriately 
U. S. LUMBER DUTIES described as the sanitaty system bf

____  the human body. Let them become in-
Toronto, March 16. - The United
a tee duties on lumber and lumber death will be the result. Mr. D. J. Locke, 
anufactures being shown to several & “SStePd kïdn^^ubte, ^ 

representatives of Canadian lumber spent over $100 in efforts to secure relief; 
companies, all denounced the tariff. *ut no relief came until he used South 
_ «... n . r> American Kidney Cure, His statement is
Said the president of the Georgian Bay that four bottles completely cured him, and 
Lumber Company: “It ia nothing to-day he is in the enjoyment of sound 
more or leas than a direct blow to the health. In the most distressing cases this 
white pine traded Canada. The Amer- relief msixhoura
leans have the advantage of pro- Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.
teotion of $2 against Canadian white Washington, March 14. — Secretary
the*’UdtedetStati^toces °$2 dduty on Sherman to-day sent to the senate a note 

ipine .lumber, Canadian lumbermen will received from D. N. Botassi, consul- 
join the large section of Canadian people general at New Yorb, transmitting 
who believe it would be Unfair for Cana- a cablegram from the Greek minis- 
dians to submit to such one-sided legia- ter of foreign affairs in acknowledgment 
lation and demand that tbe government of a resolution agreed to by the senate 
take auch action on the export of saw before the expiration of last session, ex
logs ae will mgxe Americans feel some of pressing sympathy with the Cretan ra
the disadvantages they are trying to.im- volutloniste. The cablegram is aa fd- 
jx*e on the lumber trade oi Canada.” lows: “To the U. 8. Senate:—The 

4 .George H. Bertram, vice-president d warm thanks of the Greek nation as 
Collins Inlet Lumber Co., also re

ded the $2 duty on pine as the cbiel 
tore concerning Canada. “The Am
ato import duty of $2 per 1,000 on 
e,” he said, u must be met by »n ex-

"II j 1
i the

l

“Art”
$ :“ Our Own ”“Not Exactly Right.” (H. McBain, Winnipeg.) “JOE” MARTIN BLACKBALLED.

Toronto, March 16.—The World’s 
Montreal correspondent says : “The old 
Nick is to pay to the St. James’ club, 
Montreal, on account of the blackballing 
of Joe Martin. The club haa about 450 
members of whom fifty are French 
Canadians, and twenty ballots must be 
cast to secure election, which, however, 
is void if one blackball to every seven is 
cast. It " has been hinted that the 
French-Canadian members had a good 
deal to do with Mr. Martin’s discomfi
ture, but this is not probably the case, 
•a a prominent gentleman of that race 
as well as a well-known English speak
ing civil engineer went down before the 
same ballot, and other causes will have 
to be invented.” .*

;“ Newman’s ”. .................Contains Alum.
(Century Co., Piéton, Ont.)

(r^VH^rave&"Co:;CW^^)1Um"

i
SI

%“ H
ei!

iIn addition to the powders to this list, 
all brands sold with a prize and all sold 
at 25 cents or less a pound are sure to be 
made of alufn. • > ,

At the World’s Fair the same authori
ties that condemned the alum powders 
declared Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Pow
der the purefet, strongest and best made 
and accordingly awarded it the Highest 
Medal.

I
IHood's Pills cure nausea, rick headache, 

All druggists. 25c.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. :

TO BLOCKADE ÇBETE.
Orders Given to the Admirals to Gom- 

Withont Delay.

ITie fio- 
sialle le m

everysignature
et

!’ ««to
mence

the House of
The sooner you begin to fight the fire, the 

more easily it may -he extinguished. The 
sooner you begin taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
for your blood disease, the easier will be the- 
cure. In both, cases; delay is dangerous, if 
»ot fatal. Be snre you get Ayer’s and no 

tether. : \ " '

•••111well aa the government tif Greece are 
due, expression of its sympathy, which 
are a most valuable assistance to ae, 
towards the accomplishment of our natu
ral aspirations.” ~

ention of baldness, and to renew 
m the growth of tha hair, use 
[etable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
endorse and recommend it.
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ish immigrants at that point. As soon winZdTs^^6 tte government

o’dockh°Uge adjourned inat before six

.. n.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY.
Monday, March 16.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
•’clock.

Prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlands.
Mr. Cotton presented a petition from 

W. de V. Lemaistre of Trail (receiver of 
the Kootenai Water Supply Company.) 
and a number of other creditors and in
terested in the Kootenai Water Supply 
Company, stating thatithe works of this 
company situated on Seven Mile creek 
Pend d’Oreille river were on August 
26, 1896 transferred to George Archer 
for the alleged consideration of $1, and 
an action was now pending to set aside 
the bill of sale as irregular and fraudu
lent to creditors. That Robert Archer 
was one of those now applying for the 
incorporation of a company to use the 
machinery of this company and that to 
grant such a charter would deprive the 
petitioners of their lights to recover for 
wages etc., against the Kootenai com
pany. The petition was read and re
ferred to the private bills committee.

Mr. Booth, for the nrivate bills com
mittee, reported the preamble proved in 
the case of the Vancouver-Nanaimo 
Railway Transfer Co. and submitted the 
bill with amendments. Read and re
ceived.

Mr. Sword introduced a bill" to amend 
the Municipal Elections Act. The bill 
was read a first time and set for second 
reading Wednesday.

Mr. Helmcken moved for copies of all 
correspondence between the government 
and the government of the Dominion of 
Canada with reference to the question of 
the removal of the Indians from the 
Songhees reserve since the return dated 
February 11, 1897, was presented to the 
house. Carried.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented returns re
lating to applications for coal lands at 
Rock creek and White lake, East Yale.

The Premier made the formal resolu
tion that supply be granted to Her Ma
jesty, and that the house resolve itself 
into committee of the whole on Wednes
day to consider the resolution.

This was carried.
Mr. Adams asked the Hon. Minister of 

Mines: How often has Hugh Hunt
er, mining recorder for the mining divi
sion of Similkameen, obtained leave of 
absence during the part of 1896 from 
1st of May to 31st December?

Hon. Col. Baker—“ Once, as far as I 
am aware.”

Mr. Semlin asked the Premier—“How 
soon will the government inform this 
house of its railway policy?” f 

The Premier—“"The government ex
pects to do so this week, er next week.”

Mr. Hume presented a bill to incor
porate the Bedlington & Nelson Railway Co. J

Thp bill was read a first and referred 
to the railway committee.

Dr.Walkem presented a petition from 
the wholesale and retail druggists against 
an amendment to the Pharmacy Act 
making it compulsory to sell poisons 
only in rough bottles. The petition 
pointed out that if this provision was 
put in force they would be obliged to 
tear open packages such as rough on 

. r®ta> aÇd other preparations, in order to 
place them in such bottles. This would 
not be practicable.

The petitionjras rea^and received.
The report of the Band Clauses Act

EMiSÜi?—
The debate on the second reading of 

the Lunacy bill was continued by Mr. 
hem 1 in, but though he spoke for a few 
moments and was heard to say that 
some changes would be proposed in com
mittee, the nature of his objections did 
not reach the press gallery.

Dr. Walkem objected to some of the 
clauses in the act, among them that the 
superintendent of the asylum at West
minster should be inspector of any pri
vate asylum At present there were no 
private asyldms in the province, but 
there might, be in time. There were 
other provisions he said that he could 
object to, one of them was the title which "umT^^ Chan*ed komasyi

H,IhVec?nd.,readine waa carried and 
the bdl ordered committed tomorrow.,

Mr. Semlin asked that the second 
reading of the Water Clauses bill stand 
over for a day, as he would like to hear 
on it the Upper country before he spoke

Hon. Mr. Eberts, though quite pre- 
prepared to go on with the bill, was 
willing to let it stand over to oblige the 
opposition leader.'.

t. y

appropriated or unoccupied or not used 
for a beneficial purpose, and part 1 de
clares all recorded water to be vested in 
the crown-in the right of the province- 
next that no title to the diversion of 
water shall be acquired by length of use 
or prescription or otherwise than by 
direct legislative authority. The first 
part of the act was not more 
than a resume of the Water Privilege» act of 1892, declaring all water to ^ 
vested in the crown, and section 5 sets 
forth that no right to the permanent 
diveraion or the exclusive use of water 
shall be acquired by any riparian owner 
or by any other person by length of use 
or otherwise than as may be acquired or 
conferred under the provisions of this 
act or of some existing or future act of 
parliament.” That was the same la 
it stood on the statute book to-day

Part 2 of the act dealt with the record
ing of water for domestic, agricultural 
and mining purposes, and also for 
mechanical and industrial purposes. 
Section 7 of this act was new and set out 
that “ every right, power and privilege 
conferred^ by and acquired under this 
part of the act shall be subject to and 
conditional upon the reasonable use for 
the purposes for which such right, power 
or privilege is conferred and acquired.” 
This was a declaration that he felt sure 
wohld meet with general approbation. 
Agriculturists could get as much water as 
they required for land and domestic pur
poses, and the provisions in the mining 
and placer acts in regard to water were 
retained under the same conditions. 
Ihe act was-not retroactive in effect. 
Reference was then made to the sections 
in this part of the act providing for 
leave to apply for water that has been 
granted on a lease, but not used, and for 
obtaining interim records for non-user 
by the original recorder. Provision had 
also been made for better security being 
given as protection against loss or dam
age to persons whose lands were crossed 
by works used for the diversion of water.

Part 3 dealt, it was explained, with 
the supply of water to towns, cities or un
incorporated localities. Provisions 
made for a municipality to carry on 
water works systems and to expropriate 
water rights already recorded, if deemed 
necessary, for a proper supply for house
hold purposes by the municipality, 
provisions being made for payment of 

- damages for the works so expropriated. 
There were also powers bo which a w-ater 
company might supply a municipality 
by arrangement with that municipality 
and there were provisions for carrying 
on water works, if needed, in unincorpor- 
ated localities. Clauses in the act em
powered a municipality to expronriata 
waterworks companies' systems on pay
ment of the value as laid down in the act.

[Fwwa Thi Daily Colonist, Match ie.i
THE CITY. CIVIC ESTIMATES. MARINE MA STRANGE CASE.

eESSiim

asSaSS*

proceed agatost M. nyj eollcitor to 
a bv law nrTiTxT Dhipman under guaee in r,^‘blt,lng at>ueive Ian- 
cil 8refaLf S1ChplaceB- The coun-withtTeBlt£onaZ SKtl?

manaaŒ™a-ffair the alder-
justice scd theP&* ^Prohibitin'
whfoh hive in citie3
during the abstoce or UlnMs^of6 mTPt 
manofferdedattoheir reqaeBt' Mr- Chip.'

able &at ffUret ? summons return- 
Ne 80n before Judge Forin a* 

““Wrate. Judge Forin 
defendanet’=m °f the 8ummons, at thesSaassi-
ËjSaïâ-JESSBJJSS
lonn had no jurisdiction, and

Kaslo Mr. Belyea also argued uW
!ÎL^h f“an’ ln offeri°g to request 
8°™e JUBticesof the peace to act in the 
case, only offered to choose his 
IhPr ’ 7b,0h he had no right to do, 

,Judfee Forin. having adjourned the 
case tor more than a week, the informa
tion was dead and there was no reason 
to apply for prohibition, which should 
not now be granted. Judgment 
served.

Very Few Changes Between the Fig
ures for This and 

last Year.
TWENTY-FOURTH DAY. A Chapter of Accid 

ing Fleet atTuesday. March 16,1897. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2o’clock. 
Ijayere by Rev. Oanon Beanlands.

« * Adame introduced a bill entitled 
An act relating to the empldVment of 

Chinese on works carried on under 
franchises granted by private acts.” 
This act, of which the short title is the 
.^;®nf,Lab9r Act, 1897,” provides
SsliCe gMngny aCt Pas8ed by the

&

ippiËli
îrtU^m"esWmeplaCe Wh6re they

Mb. M. Bantly yesterday received the 
sad news of the death of his sister, 
Sister Mary Bonifacia, at the convent at 
Atchison, Kansas, on the 4th instant, 
u d Bonifa01a has been a member of 

tbe Benedictine order for the past thirty-

A total of $112.90 was added yesterday 
to the local fund far the relief of the 
famine sufferers in India. This amount 
is made up of the following subscrip
tions: Baptist church of Trail, 47.55 ; 
Florence M. Goward. $2.50; Episcopal 
church at Quamichan, $24; Episcopal 
church at Somenos, $10.15; Blair & Co., 
w’t/w.’ $5; R. W. Hodgins, $5;
E- P. Whatley, $6 ; Church of England, 
per Nelson branch Bank of B.C., $43.70 : 
and G. R. Robertson, $5.

Jesse D. Moore and James Chalmers, 
two toughs who have been holding high 
carnival at Plumbers Pass, arrived in 
town on Sunday evening in charge of 
Provincial Constable Drummond of that 
place. It seems that the two prisoners 
were convicted of stealing the rigging, 
etc., of a sloop the projierty of Mr. Snell, 
which had tome to grief in the Pass 
during heavy weather. It was while 
Mr. Snell was absent seeking help that 
the robbery was committed. Moore and 
Chalmers will serve four months each in 
the provincial jail.

Abo

New Set of Rules to Govern the Fire 
Department Passed 

Unanimously.

Return of the Stea 
and “ Tees

Vessel A
V-.

IPS* The chief business at the city council 
meeting last night was the passing of 
the estimates which is naturally looked 
upon as the great event of the year in 
civic circles, for employes are naturally 
anxious to know if their salaries are to 
be the same or whether a fit of economy 
will displace some one from a city billet. 
However, there is little caqse for anxiety 
on that score this year for all in all there 
is very little departure from the esti
mates brought down by the last council. 
They did not take long to pass either 
and the by-law was put through all three 
readings, a little other business 
transacted and everyone was ready to go home at 9 o’clock. y

SUMMARY OF

The squally weath 
though not very alaij 
felt with damaging efij 
fleet cruising along to 
ing to news received ti 
returned from her red 
Sunday night, the 
largest schooner of 
most severely. On 
the Tees called at Pq 
learned from the Indij 
Maid, which had just 
the Marvin lost eight 
boats in the blow. T 
will not militate sed 
vessel’s operations, as 
was ready, upon consi 
fer all the canoes she ti 
craft, and to renew hd 
what brought her in td 
C. D, Rand called in 
after the blow witq 
headgear carried atta 
occasioned was vervl 
schooner was able tl 
day. The Sapphire had 
in the gale and ran il 
have it replaced, wherl 
to be forwarded on till 
Tees. The Mary Ellen 
quot at the beginning! 
landed 252 skins, whiej 
up. Captain Griffiths! 
in the schooner till thij 
upon the steamer to VI 
not having made a Ion 
of a few of the vessJ 
difficulty in securing tq 
were the Enterprise] 
and the Maud S. at Vi] 
tain Roberts reports a I 
along the coast—too id 
mining operations to hi 
secuted. Several imp] 
coveries have, bowel 
made above Clavoqiiot] 
gers were : J. Conwa] 
VV. Poole, R. Roscam] 
Morris, A. Deakin, H.| 
R. Irvine and J. Gedda

, any person or body
corporate the rightof “ erecting a bridge, 
making a railway, tramway, turnpike 
road, telegraph or telephone line, the 
construction or improvement of a har- 
bo-, canal, loch, dam, slide or other like 
work, the right of ferry, the right of 
carrying on any trade, business, occu
pation, or calling, the giving, granting 
or confirming tp such person or bodv 
corporate any property rights or 
privileges whatsoever, or for the amend- 
ment to a former act of a like nature 
which has not already similar provisions, 
no Chinese shall be employed in con
nection with or in relation to any of 
the works, rigbts, trade, business, occu
pation or property given, granted, con
firmed, authorized or affected by the 
act.”

Penalties are provided of fines not less 
than $10 nor more than $25 for every 
Chinese employed contrary to the act. 
The offender shall be liable to separate 
penalties for every day any Chinese 
employed.

The bill was read a first time, second 
reading to-morrow.

was
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EXPENDITURE.

1896. 1897.
........ $136,999 $137,026
.......  5,030 5,030

64,368 63,601

36,826 
2,350 4,200

27.500 30,000
22,000 19,500
43.500 47,222
19,315 19,069

$354,290 $362,474

& -
City debt.................
Municipal council...
Civic salaries......................
City institutions (mainten

ance)................................  33,226
Buildings and surveys 
Streets, bridges and side

walks ........................
Miscellaneous..............
Education...................
Board of health..........

are

STATUTE REVISION.

Mr. Macpherson asked the Attorney- 
General : 1. Have ady payments been 
made to the late commissioner to revise 
the statutes since the first of May up to 
the period of the cancellation of the first 
commission, or to the present time? 2. 
If so, what are the amounts and the 
dates of such payments? 3. If so, under 
what authority are such payments made? 
4. Has any claim been made by the said 
late commissioner, verbally or in writ- 
mg, for any amount in connection with 
the completion of the revision? 5. Does 
the late commissioner claim that the re
vision of the statutes has been com 
pleted?

Hon. D. M. Eberts replied :
1. “ Yes.”
2. “July 3, 1896, $1,000; Sept. 4,

i^;$$l^,Jan-4-1897'$1’000:Feb-27-
3. “ The first three amounts by a vote 

of the legislature and the last under sec
tion 7 of the Revised Statutes Act, 1895, 
and by special warrant issued under au
thority of an order in council dated Feb. 
27, 1897."

4. “No.”
5. “I cannot say; they are being re

vised.” « -

I?

In a recent issue of the People’s 
Journal, of Dundee, Scotland, inquiries 
were made for George Wright and Wil- 
liam McRae, who were last accounted 
for in this city and in Vancouver. The 
former was last heard from eight years 
ago, when he was staying at the Grey
hound hotel, Vancouver, and his friends 
are desirous that he Should communi
cate with his sister, Catherine Wright, 
69 Foundary Lane, Dundee. McRae 
was last heard from in 1891, when it is 
stated he was in the employ of contrac
tor T. W. Patterson on the V. & 8. rail 
road.

if-
CIVIC SALARIES.

Treasurer, City Clerk and
Assessor........

Waterworks ....
Public works....
Cemetery............
Park....................
Police. ...........
Fire department
Library...............
Pound*................
Home for the aged and in

firm .....................................
Public market..................... ’
Street lighting....................... 6,920 6,840
Barrister and Solicitor........  2,500 2 500

m 1896. 1897.

$ 8,907 $ 8.990 
4,873 4,860
4,794 4,500

were own
andPi-

788 780
ta 729 720

19,526 19,090
... 12,500 12,396

720
659 600

waa re-
720

HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
R Hansen arrived with the schooner 

if loyburg from Seattle at one o’clock 
*64 86* ««rro, yesterday morning, and is now at the 
$64,368 $63,601 Dominion hotel. Mr. Hansen is the 

The slight decrease in civic salaries Prom°ter of the Cape Sfott Danish col- 
compared witli last year, is because the I and intends to use the boat for haii- 
cut a year ago was not made until after ”ut fiahlng and the general service o: 
the civic year had begun. About the the colony. A crew of six of the colon- 
only changes in salaries is the raising !8ta wiI1 take the boat up to its 
of the assistant assessor from $65 to $70 “ome P°rt and the remainder of the 
per month, and the reduction of the ?ny wil1 leave by the Tees on the 20th 
cemetery keeper’s pay from $65 to $60 fnat- Those who compose the party are 
per month. Then the seventeen con- m nearly all cases, delegates from difier- 
stables in .the police department are e?t partes of Washington, California and 
placed at a uniform amount of $62.50. the Eastern states. They visit the Cape 
The home for the aged and infirm has t0 reP°rt as to the fertility of the soil and 
an addition in the shape of an attendant tbe advantages of the locality. Should 

- to help the manager, at $15 per month. tbey find everything favorable, by the end
of April upwards of fifty colonists and

......» ^dt&Lffand.
Ï55 are some of the present party that they 

1,000 baXe already purchased some cows, pigs 
5,050 and chickens, to take along with them. 
6,400 Mr. Hansen was busy all day yesterday 

480 having the Floyburg transferred from 
0,000 the American to the British flag, while 

he has become a subject of the Queen.
Mr. R. Jensen, one of the colonists, 

brought with him from the Golden state 
some choice berry bushes to experiment 

$33,226 $36,8261 with. Mr. Jacobsen, another of the 
party, has brought from the experimen- 

1897 f?* farm at Agassiz samples of different 
kinds of grain and potatoes for the pur- 

350 I Poa® testing the soil. Cape Scott be- 
500 mg one of the most Northern points o: 
300 Vancouver Island the government is de- 
.. I eirous of having weather observations 

I taken there and a record of the same 
1'5xS kept. It has accordingly furnished Mr. 

R. Hansen with the necessary instru
ments.

600 . 765
848

April 20, 21 and 22 are the dates fixed 
for the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Teachers' Institute to be held this year 
in Victoria. The institute has been 
practically a defunct organization for the 
past four or five years, but its member
ship now approximates between 150 and 
200 teachers. Coming together from all 
parts of the province as they will the 
effect of their deliberations is sure to be 
beneficial and stimulating to the general 
system of school tuition. The committee 
preparing for the strangers’ reception in 
town are working energetically, and is 
meeting, it is understood, with fair 
cess.

St

THE GREATES'
In looking through part 3 it would be 

seen that the rules and regulations for 
carrying on water companies were rather 
elaborate, but it was believed that if a 
company took advantage of these sec
tions they could get to work quicker 
and in a simpler manner than in coming 
to the house for a private bill.

Part 4 was for the purpose of having a 
comprehensive and uniform method of 
meeting the wants of all companies de
siring to utilize water and water power 
for the purposes of their undertaking» 
and in order to carry out the spirit of 
the act it was intended to intro
duce in a very short time a 
companies’ clauses act on the basis 
of the rules long in force in England re
lating to companies of this kind. Com
panies incorporating under this act must 
make elaborate statements of their re
quirements and their scope to the Lient - 
Governor in council, who would make 
inquiries into the solvency of the com
pany. and their ability to carry out their 
proposed works.

The last part of the act dealt with the 
repeal of former enactments and regula
tions and section 161 gives the Lient.- 
Governor in council power to regulate and 
adjust the tolls and charges to be made 
and levied by power companies. After 
touching on other features in the bill 
the Attorney-General closed by saying 
that the bill was very comprehensive 
end was submitted in the ho 
would merit general approval. There 
might be some clauses which might not 
be altogether acceptable, but these might 
be altered in committee if thought ad
visable. He wouldnow move the second 
reading.

Mr. Semlin had listened with pleasure 
to the Attorney-General, but he was of 
opinion that a bill of such large scope as 
this should have been brought down 
earlier. He hoped it would meet the 
requirements, but he was of opinion that 

less elaborate act might have been bet
ter earlier in the session. He would not' 
oppose the second reading, but wished 
it to be understood that the opposition 
would not feel responsible if the act re
quired a considerable amendment next 
session.

Mr. Cotton complimented the Attor
ney-General on his evident desire to 
bring in a comprehensive act dealing 
with the water question. From what 
the Attorney-General had said changes 
in detail might be necessary to make the 
measure workable, but there could be 
only unqualified approval of the 
proposition that the holding of 
water only went with the 
reasonable use of it, and that no person 
or company could lock up water without 
making use of it. He thought some 
amendmente might be made to make the 
act almost automatic in its working and 
that the Lieut.-Govemor in Council 
would only have tq interfere in extreme 
cases. He would like to see some better 
way of measuring water than by miner’s 
inches.

Mr. Sword also said he would like to 
see some clauses changed in committee 
ana some sections pat in to provide for 
the crown getting a revenue for the use 
of the water. > '

Dr. Walkem expressed himgelf as of 
the opinion that the bill put too much 
power in the bands of the government 

The bill was read a second time and otr 
the call for names Dr. Walkem was the 
only one who voted against it.

The railway committee reported the 
preambles provided in the Vancouver & 
Lula Island Railway bill ; Victoria, Van
couver & Westminster bill ; Cariboo 
Railway bill; and the Delta, New West
minster & Eastern bill.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

I The new twin-screw 
sylvania, of the Hambo 
in point of capacity th 
the world, has arrived 
her first voyage from N 
New York with the It 
any ship in any part o 
carried—i.e., 18,500 to 
To form an idea of the e 
which this amount of f 
it may be noted that il 
ordinary freight cars, c 
trains to transport it 
its great freight-carry! 
Pennsylvania has act 
passengers which arc 
their-rooniiwieti Luisdx 
the great size of th 
svlvania was built an 
Harland & Wolff" at 
The sister ship of the ] 
Pretoria, is now in co 
tion at the yards of E 
Hamburg.

J new
col-

HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Lunacy bill, Mr. Stoddart 
in .the .chair.

The title of the act was changed on an 
amendment moved by Dr. Walkem, to 
the Hospital for the Insane Act, 1897.,’

R»eectione$0-,«dividing that where,» 
person legally responsible for a patient’s 
maintenance is able to pav for his sup
port be must do so ; the las't three lines 
of the section, which provided that the 
patient would be discharged if such per
sons refused to pay, was struck out.

Another amendment was one proposed 
by Dr. Walkem providing against any 
medical man signing a " certificate o’f 
lunacy in any case where the patient is 
his relative.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, and report put down for 
consideration on Thursday.

WATER CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION ACT.

Hon. D. M. Eberts in moving the sec
ond reading of the Water Clauses Con
solidation Act, said that this bill had the 
formal title set out at greater length than 
was customary in order to convey at the 
outset an idea of the main purposes 
sought to be effected, which were :

1. To confirm to the crown (following 
the principle of the Water Privileges Act 
of 1892) all the unrecorded and unappro
priated water and water power in the 
province ;

2. To consolidate and amend the law 
relating to the acquisition of water rights 
and privileges for ordinary,, domestic, 
mining and agricultural purposes (in-

At Mr. Sword’s request Mr. Kenne- an'dînluslrtafuse^ °f mecbanical 
publicaa“count8ScommRtee ^ °n tbe 3l -F?r making adequate provision for

bill Mr Ruffin mV?*1* 0°. tion of waterworks systems in parts of
tee reported progress and^ked foa^eto Sn tpuT

The house went into committee on the system- the °°Mtrnction of a
Tetophone6’ Co°bill ^r® Kenn J?ig-B!?d „ f for the application of water power 

Ltd askinc that thpv f18a^1°ncompanies, and companies hav-
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teyrmof1theirIearfl!«if^9seXtendin8 the The3e four main purposes formed the 

Mr SneaLer HSu„ subject of the first founts of the Act 
ordeï' asP frdrfnJin» ‘he.J>etl.tl2° °ut of the remaining parts 5 and 6 dealing with 
crown frlnging on the rights of the the procedure upon expropriation of

liams in the chafr nTh» •¥/' V^1‘" mg the carrying out of the act and the
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The correspondence relating to Cape is not held under and used in accordance For Table and Dairy, Purest aod Rest

X 8UC-

Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co. have re 
ceived ex JELM.8,. Cornus a small con
signment of gold pens which are war
ranted to give satisfaction wrtbe owners. 
This consignment, arriving as it does in 
a most unusual way, is the result of a 
forced loan made by the “ middies ” of 
H.M.S. Royal Arthur just before the de
parture of the ex-flagship from this sta
tion. The trade mark which was wont 
to ornament the store front of the above 
firm was appropriated by the young 
“ horse marines " by way of a joke, ant 
having re-gilded and farther adorned 
the pen, had it transhipped to the Cornus 
at'Callao for transmission to its owners 
in this city. An equally gaudy molar, 
the property of a local dentist, which 
disappeared at the time the pen did, 
is still missing.

El
CITY INSTITUTIONS MAINTENANCE.

I Water works.......
Cemetery...............
Pound ........ ...
Park......................
Police....... .j............
Fire Department..
Library ..................
Street Lighting.....................
Home for the aged and in

firm ....................................
Public Market......................
Sewerage.. j...........................

100
j 500

!
5,500
5,893 e v

479BBS- 6,000

3,554 3,146
300 500
600 600

THE “ DANUBE ’

On Sunday alterna 
Steamship Danube, Ca 
in port, completing he 
trip of the season. Shi 
very light freight and 
were correspondingly 
arrived in the cabin wl 
N. Gibbons, J. Fougn] 
R. Cunningham, Mal 
Smith, J. A. Carthewl 
Brentzen, and Mr. Pat] 
er commenced loading 
the North yesterday, a] 
the Naas and way port! 
evening. She is now ] 
at tbe outer wharf, ad 
the bulk of her next frl

1
BUILDINGS AND SURVEYS.

1896.
City hall repairs 
Market property $ 600 800

200Fire
Furniture................................
Electric light building..........
Agricultural Association

building and grounds.......
Cemetery keeper’s house.... 
Home Aged and Infirm.......

350The address given by Mr. J. B. Mc- 
Killigan in the lecture room of St. An
drew’s church last evening was an able 
and interesting review of the life and 
times of John Knox, the Scottish re
former. The political and religious 
condition of Scotland during the early 
half of the sixteenth century was touch
ed upon in the introduction ; then fol
lowed a resume of Knox’s remarkable 
career as student, professor, priest, re
former, exile, galley slave, and preacher 
m England and on the continent, and 
leader of the reformed cause in Scotland 
—his unflinching denunciation of 
ruption, his lucid exposition of scripture 
and his fearless bearing in the presence 
of the Queen. The last illness of the re
former was pathetically described, and 
an instructive lecture closed by quoting 
the memorable saying uttered at Knox’s 
graveside: “Here lies he who never 
feared the face of man.” Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, of Vernon, preached at St. An
drew’s last Sunday morning to a large 
congregation, and in the evening Rev. 
Mr. Clay exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
Mr. McEwen of Emmanuel Baptist 
church. Special music was provided at 
all the services of the day by the choir, 
which is now recognized as one of the 
best in the city.

150r-v ' 850m 200
that itr 250

$2,350 $4,200 . . -----
Miscellaneous shows little change in have beln^roclaiming wl ‘rei

the items of last year and is somewhat faith ^ ^ -
smaller owing to the $5,000 then ex- Alberto a^trie df ’ Carl,1?00 an'!
pended on Point Ellice bridge not being fident ând wlîl b “d^,equally (ion" 
added in this year. There is an ad- “ ,w . .^mpped prospecteradition, howeveryof $500 fo/ ^usfc
at the park, $1,000 in aid'of the B.C. vîctoria TheV h=f h mlles,.01 
Agricultural Association and $250 for will not, f°und (Juam ,ha:
the consolidation of the by-laws. n»n„ disadvantage in any• . , cpmpany, and upwards of a score 01
tiisnn 18 an ^crease from promising claims have during the past
btard^/hJth225- The .decrease- in week been duly staked and recorded, 
for DarLwiih Purpo.8e8 18 altogether One of the most promising properties in 
$95f|D y 1 d’ a decreas® of some the district was yesterday recorded by 

‘ ’ I Mr. A. Goedtel, who brought numerous
A further communication from Hon. surface samples with him to be assayed. 

J. 8. Helmcken was read, in which in The ledge at the point from which these 
furtherance of his offer of the Invert were taken is 10 inches in width, with 
lavish estate he stated that if the city I tr“e signs of widening, and the rock on 
desired he would retain the green houses I 9 and an adjoining property has given 
and reduce the price for the remainder assay returns as high as $40 in gold t 
of the property to $8,000. the ton. Mr. Goedtel is a pioneer set-

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., wrote £!er’ .who ia generally credited with 
in reference to the city’s desire for I fpowln£a good thing—he has come to 
amendments in the Municipal Act that tbe conclusion that East Sooke quartz i- 
he would do what he could to promote among the 8°°d things, 
them. --------------

In resnonse tn n ________ , .. I ..Th0 Goodenough mine has declared am response to a recommendation dividend of $24 000 from Mr. Hutcheson, the electric light I 
superintendent, it was decided to call for 
a year’s supply of carbons for the electric 
light system. Among the reports adopt
ed was one from the finance committee 
appropriating $1,500 for raising the cof- 
ferdam at Beaver lake.

Rules for the fire department adopted 
or the fire wardens were submitted to 
the council for their approval, the mayor 
explaining that the fire wardens were 
unânimous in* adopting the rules and 
had referred them to the council just so 
tnaj; all the aldermen might have a 
chance of passing upon them.

The rules were unanimously adopted 
on motion of Aid. Wilsonÿ and it was j 
decided to print 260 copies. These rules 
are designed to do away with the dissat
isfaction expressed during the confer
ences a few weeks ago with the firemen.
One change is that the foremen will in 
future call the roll ; another, that there „ ^
is a fine for permanent men as well as _“cart disease Relieved in 30 Minutes, 
call men who are absent from fires, and I i9ure tlie heart gives per-
U is provided that ten call men shall nTthrtic He»,? n-Cases ?f Sfganifor Sy,,,-
sleep in the fire halls. iraedff v ase m I?lnutes- an,(m, . I “peeaiiy eliects a cure. It is a Deerles~

There was practically no discussion at ï0med7 nfor Palpitation, Shortness of 
all on any of the subjects and when Aid. breath, Smothering spells. Pain in the Left 
Vigelins moved that the Victoria Dis-1 ad syqjptoms of a Diseased Heart.
,«Set Fruitgrowers Asscciation have the > EmedvSknow?,VtnC?t' Th,ls Is the onl.v 
use at four stalls in the Market building wUi reheve Tn 1 f„tbe med,cal wor‘d that from May 1 to Dec. 31 at $20 forth! The'iTgrXTtfo'f Dr T'
mo!fotethe motlon was carried unani- new’s Heart Cure are essentially liquli. 
mouslv. and hence neither it nor anything like it "

Adjournment was reached at 9 o’clock, cas"0£ ^«l^kTand Hal. A Co.

THE ’97 SALM

An exchange gives! 
among the vessels cl 
this year’s salmon tq 
bark Mennock, 787 u 
Swedish bark Adelaicj 
Patterson, from Santa
H. Bell-Irving & Co. ; | 
dale, 1,685 tons, Capt.j 
minster, Evans, Co] 
British bark Balmore,] 
Ward & Co. ; British]
I, 853 tons. Turner, Bed 
ship Irby, 1,480 tons] 
Co., Ltd. ; German ] 
1,355 tons, H. Bell-Irv] 
ship Lodore, 1,658 ton] 
& Evans.
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Punctually at the hour expected the 
C.P.N. steamer Maude, Capt. Foot, re
turned from her inaugural trip to Tex- 
ada, having gone to Union while away 
for a load of coal. Among those who 
foade the round trip were J. Kingham 
Geo. L. Courtney and W. Christie, o: 
the Victoria-Texada Gold Mining Co., 
who have been visiting the company’s 
property on the Island. They report 
having purchased the Francis claim and 
as having staked off a fraction between 
the Silver King and Potassa. The 
Francis lies on the water front and there 
are excellent steamboat approaches 
the property. A shaft also has 
been sunk 45 feet on the Viq- 
toria-Texada, and cuts have been 
made .on. four different veins on the 
Haim, while a tunnel is being cut through 
i com the sea beach on a ledge which has 
been traced on the property for over 
1,200 feet. The ore taken out of this 
tunnel is expected to pay expenses for 
further development. "The foreman of 
the company says lie exnects the veins 
of the Silver King, Tip Top and Rob Roy 
will be met with. The Maude’s passen
gers are very enthusiastic over tile trip 
and think that the Maude is just the 
boat for the service. The steamer leaves 
for Texada again to-day to bring over 
fifty tons of ore from the Van Anda and 
Raven, which will be reshipped here on 
one of the Sound eteâmere.

SEALERS SUFFEH

News received by wi 
ing fleet, like that whl 
steamer, contains new 
damage done by recenl 
gram from Yokohama 
schooner Director, I 
put into that port I 
smashed, while anotl 
Honolulu, via San Fra 
the Agnes Macdonall 
broke her main boom] 
der gear disarranged 
same voyage acro-s. S| 
lulu February 22 for i
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Happym

m Happy, contented nl 
no frown ever appeu 
mothers, wives and dad 
mond Dyes fot domesti] 

The coloring over of d 
looking garments is sol 
so magniticent, that thJ 
is always shared by thd 

Happy, well-regulati 
over by wise women, a| 
Diamond Dyes are pria 

Rich, bright, pure am 
ways obtained when | 
used. When buying frl 
that he gives you the “ 
first and best.

Ask your grocer forî
p■:

Hamilton, March! 
Farlane, aged 15, an 
aged 17, are under an 
Jotm Foreman in 1 
Mark’s church last ni]
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saw. mill. The former is said to assay a 
total value in gold and other mineral of 
$60 and the latter $16 in gold,

A council meeting w*s- held at the 
Agricultural hall on Saturday last when 
it was decided to employ Mr. Wilbur, C.
E. to examine the various parts of the 
district and report at an adjourned 
meeting.

A STRANGE CASE. has been made within the last 
s to determine the direction of 

and how far it can be traced. 
This cut begins at the bottom of the 
dump and runs.in an easterly direction. 
The vein has been Uncovered in for 200 
feet, and will be continued to 500 feet, 
or the boundary line between the Sunset 
No. 2 claim and the Nest Egg, where a 
tunnel will be begun.

An official letter has been received by 
Martin King, manager of the Trail Min
ing Company, which owns and operates 
the Columbia and Kootenay mines, from 
the Geological Survey at Ottawa, stating 
that Mr. McConnell while looking over 
the Columbia and Kootenay mine found 
a specimen which contains gersdorffite, 
a rich nickel mineral. A Miner repre
sentative called on Professor Woodhouse 
to ascertain what gersdorffite was and 
was informed that it was a high grade 
nickel ore, closely resembling arseno- 
pyrite or white iron. It assays about 20 
per cent, in nickel when pure. Nickel 
is worth at the smelter about the same 
as copper, though its value when refined 
is more than twice as great.

It has been decided that Bossland 
should have a mining exchange, and a 
committee has been appointed to take 
the steps preliminary to organization.

Things are running very satisfactorily 
at the Lily May. Shaft No. 3 is down 70 
feet. There are two and a half, feet of 
ore in the bottom, which W. J. Harris, 
manager of the company, says will run 
from $18 to $20 in all values." Mr. Harris 
has purchased the old 7-drill compressor 
plant at Le Roi mine. A drill will be 
put in shaft No. 3, and as soon as the 
100-foot level is reached another drill 
will be set to running a drift on the ore. 
Mr. Harris proposes to develop the Lily 
May in the same thorough manner as he 
has the Commander.

The foreman of tne Royal Gold com
pany states that the ledge in the 50-foot 
shaft is widening and also straightening. 
Work on the Crown Gold has exposed a 
splended ledge in the neighborhood of 
10 feet wide. Further prospecting will 
be done on the big ledge to ascertain its 
direction and width, after which a tun
nel will be run in to tap it at from 70 to 
100 feet in depth.

received the first payment in London on 
the sale of the Homeetake group.

A company has been formed to de
velop the Mamie claim, near Slocan lake. 
This claim adjoins the Silver Hill and 
Old Chum properties. The company will 
take the name of the Lemon Greek Min
ing Company, and the property will be 
stocked at $100,000. It is located on the 
same lead that runs through the Silver 
Hill and Old Chum claims, which assavs 
$1,200 in gold to the ton.

The Atlantic, an extension of the Ab
bott claims, has been bonded by J. C. 
Kirkpatrick to Eastern men for $10,000.

W. A. Campbell, of Rossland, has 
bought the Lusana and Morning Star 
No. 7 claims on Lemon creek, four miles 
from Slocan river. Mr. Campbell will 
stock the properties and Chicago men 
will become interested in them. The 
ledge is 20 feet wide, of which there are 
four feet of galena ore. The lead carries 
gold, also. |

5 A WINTER THROUGH TRAIL.
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VANCOUVER.
Vanoouvbb,March 15.—At a joint meet

ing of the Women’s Council executive 
and the committee chosen at the Vic
toria Home Helpers meeting, the minis
ters of the city were requested by reso
lution to i reach special sermons on the 
subject on May 23, after which a house 
to house canvas will be made.

The gentleman’s furnishing business 
of Dunlap & Co. has been taken over by 

The equally weather of Wednesday, Mr. J. Sheasgreen, who has been mal
though not very alarming locally was a*ing the firm’s business here for a num-
feU with damaging effect by the sealing wUlUm Everett, a logger, was brought 
fleet cruising along the coast. Accord- down in a rowboat from the North, yes- 
ing to news received by the Tees, which terday, his hands and feet being frozen, 
returned from her regular coast trip on He was taken to the hospital.
Sunday night, the E. B. Marvin, the °f th® Çonsolida-
iargest schooner of the fleet, suffered daughter of’ Mr. and MrsTw! H.^Ma?’ 
most severely. On Sunday afternoon Mount Pleasant.
the Tees called at Port San Juan and H is almost certain that an English
learned from the Indian schooner Fisher nrtt2Ur6 !ihe Occidental
,, ., . . , , , ,_ . ,property at Fairview under bond, whichMaid, which had just arrived there, that will net the présent stockholders over 
the Marvin lost eight canoes and two. sixty cents a share. The only Occiden- 
boats in the blo^r. .The lose, however, stock, 29,000 shares, on the market, 
will not militate seriously against the lL^,°îetIet.8aîy,8iî0ck’ but. was the prop- 
vessel’s operations, as the Fisher Maid .t™?6 ™-the P?OI?ot®r8 ’. of
was ready, upon consideration, to trans- « riin A- A-‘ B(iav re"
1er all the canoes she had to the larger
craft, and to renew, her equipment was bght took place at North Van-
what brought her in to San Juan. The Sand,M ,aet b®twj*3o Jordan,
C. D. Rand called in at Dodge’s Cove L •11 know“ aî,UeteLwbo f°Uo?'B, bai" 
after the blow with part®of her jîîmefl^ ,5ng.uehman 
headgear carried away. But the delay namBd Pryce. It is stated that six 
occasioned was very short, as the roundB 'T.ere fought, in which both men 
schooner was able to put to sea next '''ere badly pummelled. In the 
dav. The Sapphire had a canoe smashed Ujund Jordan was knocked out, but 
in the gale and ran into Clayoquot to those present made the men fight on for 
have it replaced, where she left 30 pelts tbe,1ï aDJUjeïîeni‘ .At the end of the 
to be forwarded on the Victoria on the alxtb r° ? nd the fight was stopped, those 
Tees. The Mary Ellen called at Clayo- Posent fearing that if it were continued 
quot at the beginning of last week md Î*?® ? Ppearance ot the men, battered, 
landed 252 skins, whicb the Tees brought and .£ulle<?’,wo jd dra^ police
up. Captain Griffiths, who had cruised attention to the fight and result in num- 
in the schooner till this time, also came ttnn!!”1.?', T *e ,8t,r,i?gle was
up on the steamer to Victoria. The Tees *or.bood’ *1®® and.a sult of clothes, 
not having made a long trip, only heard j A c“rlous expedition in search of hid- 
of a few of the vessels which had had p?“ ,tr®a8j11!8 baa t,be Queen
difficulty in securing their crews. These charlotte Islands on a little sloop called 
were the Enterprise, lying at Euculet. ,5 1? c0“ma?d of Captain Fulton,
and the Maud S. at Village island. Cap-i*6 the Coquitlam. The present 
tain Roberts reports a great deal of snow i Preval“nK mining excitement is doubt- 
along the coast—too much, he says, for responsible for the undertaking 
mining operations to be successlully pro- wblc , to the umtiated would appear a 
secuted. Several important quartz dis- v?ry doubtful proposition as regards 
coveries have, however, lately been chance9 of success. The sloop and party 
made above Clayoquot. The Tees’ pas- W1 ma6? ^or Mitchell bay and there at 
gers were: J. Conway, Capt. Griffith, aome °olnt or other hope to recover 
W. Poole, R. Roscamp, Geo. Logan, d! K°m th® ,b°“om o{ Ltbe mlet several 
Morris, A. Deakin, H. W. T. Pollock, D thousand dollars worth of gold ore which 
R. Irvine and J. Geddes. sa,d to have been lying there for over

forty years. The story goes that a Hud- 
Bay factor with the help of an Indian 

discovered a pocket in a cliff. This was 
blasted and several thousand pounds 
worth of gold recovered whilst the larger 
value went to the bottom of the sea. 
On the strength of this tale of years 
gone by Captain Fulton goes ou^with a 
crew of three men including R. Llewel
lyn, the well-known Vancouver diver.
A few years ago it will be remembered a 
Victoria dredger sought to unearth the 
same deposit but failed in the attempt 

' J. F. Bledsoe, of West Alberni, is at 
the.Commercial. Mr. Bledsoe speaks 
highly of the copper propositions in that 
part of the country. Most of them are 
situated in deep water, but, in the West 
Alberni man’s opinion, this is simply 
because the eountry inland is hard of 
access and has not yet been explored.

A Chapter of Accidents to the Seal
ing Fleet at Home and 

Aboard.
rt

Retirn of the Steamers “ Danube ” 
and “ Tees ’’—The Biggest 

Vessel Afloat. URE
Sick Headtebe and relieve all the troubles Incf • 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Kfeuma. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, <fcç. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

COWICHAN.
Soy Enos, March 13.—Constrained by 

the wisdom of our legislators the licens
ing commissioners met on the 10th inst, 
the Reeve presiding. As there was no 
business to transact, they warmly eulo
gized the ordinance which brought them 
together four times a year for a like use- 
fill result and—rose.

A full council met on the same day. A 
project has been under consideration for 
continuing Bell’s road through to Dun
can and'so creating a nearer route with 
easier grades than the Trunk road af
fords. A deputation, consisting of Miss 
Kier and Messrs. H. R. Harrison and F. 
Holmes waited on the council to protest 
against this road being cut through their 
land. Miss Kier ably stated the case for 
the deputation, the gentlemen wisely 
leaving their cause in her hands. A pe
tition from Mr. J. Jenkins and others 
asked for improvements on Gibbins’ 
road. Tenders were accepted for grad
ing Victoria street, Chemainue, for 
cleaning out the stumps in Front and 
'Station streets, Duncan, and for grading, 
etc., on Btazett’s road. The scavenger 
for Duncan was reappointed and the 
council went into committee of the 
whole to consider the by-law to repeal, 
consolidate and amend the existing by
laws of the municipality. The commit
tee completed their labors and the by
law was reconsidered and finally passed. 
It was decided to call for tenders for 
fencing the lot on which the municipal 
hall stands, and for planting a number 
of shade trees thereon. The council ad
journed till the 20th, when the 
ment roll will be taken in hand.

CARIBOO.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

The Bonaparte mines are reported to 
be looking better. With depth the pay 
streak is widening and the quality im
proving. In the quartz alongside of the 
pay'are small particles of native copper 
and itJiooks as il the entire width of the 
ledge, zO feet or more, would with depth 
be ol a quality to ship or concentrate. 
From near Mundorf reports come of 
good looking gold quartz being found 
and 'work is being done to demonstrate 
the extent of the ore. .

The Cariboo Gold Fields Company 
have reached bedrock with their long 
tunnel, 2,700 feet. Nearly all of the 
gravel gone through carries gold from 
half to as high as three ounces to the 
set of timbers. It is hoped the company 
may bqkble to do some washing during 
the season of 1897. There is no doubt 
that vast amounts of gold will be found 
on bedrock from the old worked-ont 
claims down past the junction of. Wil
liams creek with Willow river and down 
Willow river past the work carried on 
by Mr. Laird. "

This week a good old Eastern snow
storm came, making the hauling for a 
few days very heavy. There must be at 
present nearly three feet on the level.

There are about seventy men 
on the lumber for the Baker flume. The 
mill Tons mght and-day. In a few weeks- 
more the quantity of lumber required 
will be sawed, amounting to about one 
million feet.

F. 8. Roper, of Victoria, went up to 
Clinton on Monday and will spend some 
days investigating the trouble with cat
tle. It is in the feet and is supposed to 
the result of frost during the cold spell 
last fall.

The thermometer registered 25 degrees 
below zero at Barkerville and 15 at 
Clinton Thursday morning.

Twenty men for the Horsefly mine ar
rived and were sent forward by the B. 
C. X., on Thursday 25 mord also going 
forward by the same line.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Litter Liver Pille 
ar® equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
tnej/ also Correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
n.ven if they only cured

8 a personal

HEADX
To the Editor":—I will for the sake of 

brevity, only remark relative to Mr. 
SareVs suggestions respecting the differ
ent proposed routes to reach the Yukon 
region, that with the exception of a 
short distance near the southern end of 
Teslin lake, it is already known that the 
routes from the head of Lynn canal and 
Taka inlet are far from being as favor
able as that between Stickeen and Teslin 
lake. No expert, either by examination 
or report can change the altitude or do 
away with the enormous difficulties 
which have to be encountered in crossing 
those coast ranges. There is no necessity 
for a summer’s delay. All that yet re
mains to be done to settle the matter, is 
to have the exploratory line run from 
Stickeen to Teslin lake when

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

lintwould h ‘ COn8lder that hiB com- 
vanTnr,6 Properly dealt with in this 

1« w ? rel a Bammons return- 
® s.6. Nelson before Judge Form as 

pendiary magistrate. Judge Forin 
endar?|t’Urn °f tbe summons, at the’ 

reiVhFîi8 re?Jest adjourned the mat- 
iifi8»!1'dayB to enable the defendant to 
r Roht8 cPPea to.tbe Supreme court.

r, CaBBldy- instructed by Mr. P 
e‘mnt8nn’ Q t;-' appeared to support 
.t- 0tli0ni and submitted that Judge 
inn had no jurisdiction, and 

that he should be pro- 
r 1 AT fn?m T actms in the mat- 
. mr. A. L. Belvea opposed the 

Mion on the ground that Judge Forin 
stipendiary magistrate for the 

*° e dlstrict, had jurisdiction to act in
5 nt,- " Be|yea also argued that 
r. Lhipman, in offering to request 
he justices of the peace to act in the 
|e, only offered to choose his own 
lges, which he had no right to do, and 
it Jud^e Forin, having adjourned the 
ie tor more than a week, the informa- 
n was dead and there was no reason
apply for prohibition, which should

6 now be granted. Judgment 
ved.

case.

ACHE
la the bane of so man 
we make our great 
while others (to not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two Dills 
a dose. They are strictly végéta 
not gripe or purge, but by their gei 
Please all who i ise them. In vials i

y lives that hère is where 
boast. Our pills cure tt

» pills make 
me and do

_ . . „ ntle action
m-tese all who use them. In vials at 26 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CASTES miCHTB CO., Hew York
t

second
an easy

an permanent trail either for winter or 
summer would be provided. There is 
reason to believe that before the charter 
time expires for the completion of the 
railway, the trail would be found insu
fficient to accommodate the volume of 
trade to pass over it. This trial, how
ever, would be a great improvement on 
those at present used ; would secure the 
trade to British Columbia; and in win
ter, would of necessity, be supplied with 
stations and shelter for teams and pas
sengers as suggested by Mr. Moore.

Alexander Begg, C. C.
16th March, 1897.

:

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE. .assess-

f

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and be regretted to say

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RBM-IN COUGHS, COLDg ASTHMA,
COMSDMpTI°N, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did if not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical times 
January 12.1885.

DE. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

.. CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. lijd., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. see y

J. Conus Browns

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

IfGovernment Agent Graham save the 
Great Western on the Arm ie turning in
to a splendid property.

J. W. Haskins arrived from the Coast 
on Tuesday last and proceeded to pay np 
all accounts against the Orphan Boy Co. 
It is thought the company will be reor
ganized, but Mr. Haskins was not yet in 
a position to say so definitely.

F. C. Gamble, Dominion engineer, has 
been in town consulting with those who 
are familiar with the river as to the ad
visability of starting work on the can
yon. It was decided not to start work 
till the ice breaks out as the rocks are 
said to be now covered over. Mr. Gam
ble did not say anything about the river 
bank work.

There was great rejoicing in Albert 
Canyon camp to hear of the success of 
Mr. John Grant in disposing of his mines 
to such a strong and influential com- 
sany'in London, Eng. While the figure 
s known to be very large it is undoubt

edly true that the mines up the Forks 
are immenalv rich and are fully worth 
the price obtained. It is understood that 
Mr. Grant’s deal includes the Aloert 
Canyon townsite, hitherto held by Mr. 
Skegstrom, and it is safe to yredipt that 
during the coming season as much at
tention will be paid to this locality 
any in British Columbi. Those in a 
position to know claim that no 
portion of the province offers 
so many inducements to the 
prospector or capitalist as does 
Albert Canyon. The existing mines 
have already been proved to be extreme
ly rich, while those which are mere lo
cations and prospects are considered by 
eminent experts to have every indica- 
tson of great promise and richness. The 
claims already staked are but a small 
proportion to those which will be located 
during the coming summer, and from 
the formation of the country it is sur
mised that just as rich prospects will yet 
be found as are now recorded.

was re-

CHESS.
DESPERATELY CONTESTED.HEARD IN THE HOTELS.

R. Hansen arrived with the schooner 
lyburg from Seattle at one o’clock 
sterdav morning, and is now at the 
minion hotel. Mr. Hansen is the 
«noter of the Cape Scott Danish col
li and intends to use the boat for hali- 
t fishing and the general service of 
i colony. A crew of six of the colon- 
3 will take the boat up to its new 
me port and the remainder of the col- 
r will leave by the Tees on the 20th 
t. Those who compose the party are 
nearly all cases, delegates from differ- 
; partes of Washington, California and 
I Eastern states. They visit the Cape 
■eport as to the fertility of the soil and 
-advantages of the locality. Should 
y find everything favorable,by the end 
k-pnl upwards of fifty colonists and 
ar families will arrive to take 
their homes i»7i3ieeNu- 'part el 

! Island. So sanguine of the outlook 
some of the present party that they 

re already purchased some cows, pigs 
1 chickens, to take along with them.
. Hansen was busy all day yesterday 
dug the Floyburg transferred from 
American to the British flag, while 

has become a subject of the Queen.
Ir. R. Jensen, one of the colonists, 
ught with him from the Golden state 
ie choice berry bushes to experiment 
h. Mr. Jacobsen, another of the 
ty, has brought from the experimen- 
farm at Agassiz samples of different 

of grain and potatoes for the pur- 
e of testing the soil. Cape Scott be- 
one of the most Northern points of 
icouver Island the government is de- 
us of having weather observations 
?n there and a record of the same 
t. It has accordingly furnished Mr. 
Hansen with the necessary instru-

Sunday’s P.-I. states that “ The 
match between II. N. Pillsbury and 
Jackson Showalter for the championship 
of the United States is being desperately 
contested, the score being : Pillsbury, 4 ; 
Showalter, 4; drawn, 2.” The last 
game, a hard fought struggle of 67 moves, 
was won by the present champion, 
Showalter, a native of the blue grass 
region of Kentucky, the region devoted 
to the raising of tacehorees, tobacco and 
colonels.

sonTHE GREATEST AFLOAT.

The new twin-screw steamship Penn
sylvania, of the Ham burg-American line, 
in point of capacity the greatest ship in 
the world, has arrived in Hamburg on ! 
her first voyage from New York. She left 
New York with the largest cargo that 
any ship in any part of the world ever 
carried—i.e., 18,500 tons measurement. 
To form an idea of the enormous quantity 
which this amount of freight represents, 
it may be noted that it would take 616 
ordinary freight care, or about 18 freight 
trains to transport it. In addition to 
its great freight-carrying capacity, the 
Pennsylvania has accommodations for 
passengers which are remarkable for 
their room i da this Mu -parmi tied by . 
the great size of the vessel. The Penn
sylvania was built and engineered by 
Harland & Wolff at Belfast, Ireland. 
Tne sister ship of the Pennsylvania, the 
Pretoria, is now in coarse of construc
tion at the yards of Blobm & Voss at 
Hamburg.

1

STATE ORE JiMSSS® 
Estai™ sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver. Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP- 

Denver, Colo. Gold bullton bought.W UNO CO

'Kà
at work

Vi There has never been a time when crow- 
rs should gnard against failure with moreas

WESTMINSTER.
New- Westminster, March 15.—Tenas 

George, charged with the murder of 
Jack Squatits, has a preliminary hear
ing before Capt. Pittendrigh and was 
committed for trial.

On the evening of the 17th the Sons of 
Erin are to give a concert in Herring’s 
opera house. D. D. Bonrke will be the 
orator of the evening, delivering an ad
dress on “ the day we celebrate.”

Westminsteb, March 16.—It is inter
esting to note that the appeals in the 
Court of Revision amount to scarcely 
one-third of what they were last year, 
showing a much more careful assess
ment. A further proof of this is in the 
fact that the majority of those who ap
pealed did not pul; in an appearance and 
therefore the assessments were confirm
ed. Only twelve appeals were heard, 
judgment being reserved.

Above the Mission the ice is so thick 
that a way cannot be forced through by 
the Fraser river steamers and they are 
compelled to tie up at Miller’s Landing.

A. Armstrong, of Westminster, has 
been appointed to a position in the cus
toms at Tacoma.

T. O’Connell, a northern logger, was 
arrested in New Westminster yesterday 
on a charge of forging W. Weaver’s 
name to a small check.

Bruce Creighton, the notorious burg
lar and head of the gang, who terrorized 
Vancouver for two or three weeks will 
be tried at the spring assizes.

T. O. Allan, who died at Kootenay 
Lake hospital last week, was one of 
Vancouver’s pioneers. He was a well- 
known railway and hotel man and pre
vious to his death was managing the 
Hotel Clarke.

care. There has never been a time when < 
Ferry's Seeds were more eaeentiaL They are 
always the best. For sale by leading a 
dealers everywhere. Insist on having them. ,

FERRY’S SEED ANNUALta ths llfhi that will bring a great big glow of

111* the strongest and most 
Us Ttf" *° powerful that

#T*rf ? T,^onderfu.1 how hsfrmless H Is. Yom 
can get it from nowhere but from the Hu des*
totSlL Writ, for circalan .nil

rod'Âmeric. ie*d‘n* <* X-»».

* A than now to send forthe*1897 edition. Free*
\ D. M. Ferryj& Co^, Wlndso^Ont.

EÊSS
THE DANUBE” RETURNS.

On Sunday afternoon the C. P. N. 
steamship Danube, Cant. Meyer, arrived 
in port, completing her first Northern 
trip of the season. She brought down a 
very light freight and her passengers 
were correspondingly few. Those who 
arrived in the cabin were : J. A. Coates, 
X. Gibbons, J. Fongner, John Clayton, 
R. Cunningham, Master Smith, Mrs. 
Smith, J. A. Carthew, Geo. Henry, P. 
Brentzen, and Mr. Paterson. The steam
er commenced loading a return cargo for 
the North yesterday, and will leave for 
the Naas and way ports on Wednesday 
evening. She is now taking tin aboard 
at tbe outer wharf, and this will form 
the bulk of her next freight.

NOTICE.
FORT STEELE.

(From the Fort Steele Prospector.)
E. C. Smith, J. Clever, and O. S.

Frizzell, of Fort Steele, have bonded the 
Gem and Stoney silver claims to Messrs.
Smith,Harris and Williams, of Spokane, 
for $20,000. The Gem is the northern 
extension of the Hamlet, “one of the 
famous Sullivan group,” and the Stoney
lies north of the Gem. The intention is 20 to 40 feet wide, contact of slate and 
to start work on the claims as soon as lime, is traceable on the surface for 
possible.

It is the intention of the International 
and Upper Columbia Navigation Com
panies to establish daily communication 
between Fort Steele and Jennings dur
ing the coming summer. The boats will 
leave Fort Steele at 6 a.m. daily for Jen
nings, Montana.

E. C. Smith and others interested in 
the Galore and Lowlander. claims, east 
of the Sullivan group, are closing a 
bond. The consideration is up in the 
thousands.

A Spokane syndicate is seeking a bond 
on the McGinty group of claims on Perry 
creek. The bond is for $20,000.

J. C. Durick and A. Doyle, of Fort 
Steele, have bonded the Alberta gold 
claim, on Perry creek, to Captain F. P.
Armstrong, of Golden, for $1,000; $500 
cash, $500 on the 15th of April.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief « ommis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of pasture land, situated at 
St Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Ltilooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

HENRY BOWE 
Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan.Sth, 1897.

te. “VUVAM U pnrolj yegMebU._____
KASLO.

(From the Kaslo Kooteneian.)
7hile mining men and millionaires 
e been proclaiming to the world their 
h in Kootenay, Texada, Cariboo and 
erni, a little band of equally cou
nt and well equipped prospectors 
p been industriously working through 
t Sooke district, with 20 miles of 
toria. They have found quartz that 
not appear to disadvantage in any 

ipany, and upwards of a score of 
nising claims have during the past 
k been duly staked and recorded, 
of the most promising properties in 

district was yesterday recorded by 
A. Goedtel, who bropght 
ace samples with him to be assayed, 
ledge at the point from which these 
i taken is 10 inches in width, with 
signs of widening, and the rock on 
and an adjoining property has given 
y returns as high as .$40 in gold to 
:on. Mr. Goedtel is a pioneer set- 

who is generally credited with 
ring a good thing—he has come to 
ionclusion that East Sooke quartz is 
ig the good things.

e Goodenough mine has declared a 
lend of $24,000.

Strengthens and invigorates and tones the 
entire system. It is as cheap as any other 
remedy.

HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or
gans. Pains in the backs, 
night stopped quickly, 
dorsements.

Send for circular and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOD—Impure blood, 

due to serions private disorders, Carries myri
ads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore 
throat, pimples, copper colored spots, nl 
month, old sores and failing hair. You can 
save a trip to Hot Springs by writing for 
“ Blood Book ” to the old physicians of the

The Great Horn group on the North 
Fork of the Lardean river is believed by 
experts to be the mother lode of the 
Lardeau river country. The ledge, from

losses by day or 
Over 2000 private in ti

ja16.
THE ’97 SALMON FLEET.

An exchange gives the following as 
among the vessels chartered to carry 
this year’s salmon to Europe : British 
bark Mennock, 787 tons, at 31s. 3d.; 
Swedish bark Adelaide,’ 495 tons, Capt. 
Patterson, from Santos to Westminster,
H. Bell-Irving & Co. ; British ship Lone- 
dale, 1,685 tons, Capt. Fraser, to West
minster, Evans, Coleman & Evans ; 
British bark Balmore, 1,422 tons, Robt. 
Ward & Co. ; British bark Silberhorn,
I, 853 tons. Tamer, Beeton & Co. ; British 
ship Irby, 1,480 tons, R. P. Rithet & 
Co., Ltd. ; German ship Kefhrweider, 
1,355 tons, H. Bell-Irving & Co. ; British 
ship Lodore, 1,658 tons, Evans, Coleman 
& Evans.

NTOTICE. Icere Inseven or eight miles. There are in the 
neighborhood 25 claims located On the 
ledge, all of which have good surface 
showings. The lead is of a galena pro
position, carrying silver, lead and cop
per and a small percentage of gold.

Scarcely a day passes without a num
ber of mining men from Rossland com
ing to Kaslo. They either examine prop
erties in this vicinity or pass on to San- 
don, New Denver or Slocan City. There 
appears to be a lively rivalry to secure 
properties wherever they can do so. 
Three months ago Rossland mining 
paid little attention to the Slocan coun
try. They knew that there were a num
ber of very valuable properties, but 
their knowledge of the country was only 
general. Then it seemed to suddenly 
dawn on Rossland’s brokers that Trail 
creek properties were not generally so 
attractive to investors as those in the 
Slocan. Then the rush began, and not 
a day passes without seeing Rossland 
and Spokane men endeavoring to secure 
claims.

Messrs. Macpherson and Snowden, 
who bonded the Big Five on Lardeau 
river for $100,000, will renew develop
ment work in a few weeks. This lead 
was located last summer by L. Thomp
son, H. Carter and J. Kirkpatrick just 
above the timber line on the mountain 
at the head of the gulch. The lead ie a 

The Morning Star has purchased com- contact of slate and lime,_a characteris- 
plete machinery to put down its shaft to tic of all the best leads in that part of 
the 300 foot level. The plant is gnaran- the country. The ledge is from 12 to 20 
teed to be in working order in two fact wide, carrying a large body of silver 
weeks. copper glance, galena, iron and copper.

A special from Sandon states that Phil Assays from the lead have gone from 80 
Hickey has bonded two claims on Lemon oz. to 8,000 oz. in silver besides consider- 
creekior $50,000. able gold, copper and lead.

A new ore chute has been encountered The Black Prince group of claims on 
in No. 4 tunnel on the Reco. ■' Gainer creek, a tributary of the south

' fork of Lardeau river, will be a shipper
(From the Rossland Miner.I next summer. A shaft 30 feet deep has

The certificate of improvements has been driven, tauping the lead at a depth 
been issued to the Eureka No. 1 mineral, of 200 feet. The ore is high grade. A 
claim ' belonging to the Old Flag com- fine lot of ore is now on the dump ready 
pany. On this claim a shaft has been for shipment.
sunk 50 feet on the footwaU and a cross- The Montezuma has added itself to thé 
cut ran 40 feet in ledge matter. This long list of shipping mines in the Slocan. 
crosscut shows from four to five feet of Its first shipment was made Thursday to 
ore assaying $13 per ton in all values. A Aurora, I1L, and amounted to 27,000 
crosscut tunnel has now been began to pounds.
tap the ledge at a depth of 160 feet. A telegram has been received from

A long open cut on th£ Sunset No. 2 Toronto seating that D. M. Linnard has

We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Tofino Inlet, near the month of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 
north we it comer post of W. J. Sutton's, Lot No. 
89; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning. \

Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co

11HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets, 

San Francisco, California.
;

;numerous

pplh§§N
c,. m

I I

1mr!8March 2,1897.

"XT OTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
J3I date we intend applying to the H 
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to jturchase the following 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Sound, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 dhains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line hank to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or lees.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13, 1897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnesen, President.

OTICE is hereb 
date we

after
onor- ;men

*SEALERS SUFFER BY STORM.
News received by wire from the seal

ing fleet, like that which came by direct 
steamer, contains news of considerable 
damage done by recent storms. A cable
gram from Yokohama reports that the 
schooner Director, Captain Gilbert, 
put Into that port with her boats 
smashed, while anqther dispatch from 
Honolulu, via San TÏStrcisco, states that 
the Agnes Macdonald, Captain Cutler, 
broke her main boom and had her rud^ 
der gear disarranged in making» the 
same voyage acro=e. She put into Hono
lulu February 22 for repairs.

il;
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, March 15.—P. L. Simpson, 
on his return from a three weeks’ pros
pecting trip in the interior of the island, 
reports that the weather has been very 
hard for prospectors. The party, of 
whom Messrs. R. Drew and Thomas generally agreed that this one ore chute 
Peters were members, succeeded in would make it a great mine if it had not 
making seven gbod locations, of which already been one of the biggest and rich- 
the principal one is the Cracker Jack, on eat on the Pacific Coast, 
which there is an excellent surface The ore receipts at Kaslo for last week 
showing of copperquartz. Mr. Simp- Were 800 tons, worth $75,000. The re- 
son visited a number of different pro- ceipta for the three previous weeks were 
perties on the island and says that 625, 690 and 479 tons, 
everything is looking well and that 
there are a vere large number of pros
pectors working towards the centre - of 
the island. Mr. Simpson visited the 
Victoria mine and reports that the shaft 

completed, and the property 
will shortly be taken over by the com
pany which has been formed to work it.
A large quantity’ of ore has been sacked 
for shipment and will be sent down in a 
short time.- The Jennie V., on the upper 
en4 of the island, and the Silver, are also 
presenting good showings just now.

>

ROSSLAND. felS-aw
The strike made in the Centre Star OTICE—Sixty days alter date we Intend 

-L> making application to the Chief Com- 
miasioner of Lanas and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, ot land situated on Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and com
mencing at a stake marked 8. B. Corner Post, 
thence Sue north 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
easterly direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

.
8 :mine continues to improve, and it is

itç IlWill BITTER GAN YOU DBIHi THAN

JOHN JAMESON uI M. L. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. BUDGE.

Victoria, 23rd February, 1897. :& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
"OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
Happy Men. fe29-sw

"XT (MICE—Sixty days after date we intend 
-i-Y making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
/to purchase one hundred trod sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bay, 

v Northwest Coast, com- 
sticed S.E. Corner, adjoin- 

J* Alexander and 
40 chains; 
40 chains; 
nt of com-

1

WHISKY.Happy, contented men* on whose faces 
no frown ever appears, are they whose 
mothers, wives ana daughters use the Dia
mond Dyes for domestic dyeing.

The coloring over of old, faded and dingy 
looking garments is so easy, and the results 
bo magnificent, that the. joy of the women 
is always shared by,thé men.

Happy, well-regulated homes, presided 
over by wise women, are the homes where 
Diamond Dves are prized.

Rich, bright, pure and fast colors are airx 
ways obtained when Diamond Dyes ,^are* 
used. When buying from your dealet. see 
that he gives you the “ Diamond,” they are 
first ana best.

¥Douglashas been m
ingPlease see yon get it with

BLUE................
PINK...,....... ,....
GOLD .......J.,..,

OF ALL DEAJJES.
Sole Export^ottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—

O. "DA. Y St . O CL, LONDO.N 
• . mrlS

George Budge’s land, thence north 

lent JOHN FLEW

.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

IMetal
Capsulesart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes. 

lAgnew’s Cure for the heart gives per- 
blief m all cases of Organic or 8ym- 
r.lc H£art disease in 30 minutes, and 
[ly effects a cure. It is a peerless 
ly l°r Palpitation, Shortness of 
n.hmQthcrmg spells. Pain in the Left 
fnu all symptoms of a Diseased Heart, 
ose convinces. This is the only 
[y.known to the medical world that 
Bneve 111 a few moments,, and care 
Itely. The ingredients of Dr. Ag- 
| Heart Cure are essentially liquid, 
ïnce neither it nor anything like it 
prepared in pill form, 
by Dean A- lliscocks and Hall & Co.

BF^CALLAN?*^? 
Victoria, B.C., February 28,1897.

IY.
fe29-sw

■OTICT is ^hereby given that tao^months
Commissioner of Land and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres more or leas of an- 
surveyed^land herein described, on the east 
fchore of Rivera Inlet, about (one and a half) 
miles moré or leas south of Good Hope cannery; 
commencing at a stake planted on the south
east corner marked “ running east 40 
chains; running north 40 chains; running west 
40 chains; and back to the place of commence
ment.

Dated the 12th day of February, 1897.
*24 JOHN JOHNSTÔN.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, March 15.—Mr. Medlicott, of 

Tacoma, apd Mr. James Clarke, Victoria, 
went np to Cowichan lake by the stage 
on Saturday to inspect mineral claims 
in that locality. New gold claims have 

' lately been staked out arid recorded by 
Mr. Smith, and Mr. Marchie and Mr.

i’

PAINT YOUR BUGGYFOR $1.00
Hamilton, March 16.—Thomas Mc- 

Farlane, aged 15, and Benj. Whitney, 
aged 17, are under arrest fpr-< stabbing 
Jo^n Foreman in the vestibule of St 
Mark’s church last night.

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.
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thb Victoria semi-weekly THttiwnAv msm l8 lgg7
| May 10 via Auckland, 8a>» iind Hono-

darin*
THE MIBSINGSClfoONEB.

Oapt. Carbon, says a dispatch from 
Honolulu, does not believe that the 
schooner Aida, bound from Yokohama 
to Port Townsend, and reported on Feb- 
ruarylStobe to days overdue, is lost.
Capt. Carbon left Port Townsend on his 
outward voyage only two weeks later 
than the Aida, and has made an un- 
usually fast trip, arriving here February 

• says it is not reasonable to give 
up the vessel for lost under the circum
stances.—News-Advertiser. '

TUG OCCIDENT WRECKED.
Tillamook, Or., March 16.—As the 

steam tug Occident was endeavoring to 
enter the mouth of the Nehalem river,
Friday, she went ashore on the south 
spit, and is now a total wreck, 
sel was valued at $5,000.

MARINE NOTES.
Tug Lome in towing the lumber laden 

stupa Speke to sea yesterday was obliged 
to leave the vessel m Clallam bay owing 
to the prevailing strong southwester.
Thw evening the tug tows the Biitish 
ship Dunboyne, now at the outer wharf, 
to Vancouver.

{ftom The Daily colonist. March 17.1 -■ ...

ni ta0U>} £now j™8t what I shall do
here Ifdin^nM °Wt when 1 wiU leeve 
Fit® V get one more crack at
my life ” W y her® the remainder of

( [From The Dmlt Colonist, Msmh lS^ U 1ifo. '?fl0 handedMACDONALDS’ MISHAP several blows in the 
one of which was

auburn-hrirpd flgh^. whü^the1 latter 

returned the compliment with two hot 
' on A’ on tha,iiead and a body blow or so. 

Fistie .[• U during-jthe.first round smiled 
at his opponent. Both men were care
ful during the clinches and made no 
attempt to strike on the breakawavs 
Fitzsimmons held his own during this 
round, and every, time either man made 
a motion the crowd cheered.

In the second round the men grinned 
at each other in a friendly way. Then 
Corbett landed two lefts on Fitzsim
mons stomach, and the crowd yelled 

too low. Corbett seemed to have the 
Carson, March 17.—The many old Orchard r0un<^’ but none of tlle blows 

scores between Robert Fitzsimmons and When they came up for the third 
James J. Corbett have been wiped out, round, Corbett lost no time, but got in 
and after a battle of fifteen rounds, hard a left °n the belt. About this time he 
fought all the way thrflngh, Lanky Bob 8UPremely^confident,’ while Fitz-wears the honors i the "world’s 4am" jSSSJS

pionship. He has won them on his ed his left on Jim’s jaw. Just as the 
merits, and his friends boast proudly to- beli ranS Corbett wasabout to hit Fitz- 
night that every prediction made for whose arms were down. He.
their man has been more than verified- men lauthedTood natnrJlly. tod b°th 
while on the other hand the fallen Cham- In the fourth, Corbett landed a hard 
pion s supporters have nothing to blame right on Fitzsimmons’ ear during a 
him for. Gentleman Jim ” fought his clinch, and Fitzsimmons missed a vicious 
best hght; took his punishment without left swing that would have ended the 
the suspicion of weakening; and died business had it landed. In return he 
game., It was the battle of his life for landed» hard punch on Corbett’s face 
each of them, and never was a prize and the crowd roared. Both men were 
fight brought off in this country more receiving encouragement from the 
generally satisfactory to the spectators, crowd. The round ended in a clinôh 
for even the heaviest losers cannot but with both men laughing, 
accept the result philosophically as the As usual, in the fifth Corbett struck 
fortune of war. Indeed, the Corbett the first blow. Corbett seemed to be 
contingent, without any sacrifice of loy- able to land whenever he wished, while 
alty, are as ready as Fitzsimmons’ best Fitzsimmons was unable to hurt him 
friends to do honor to his prowess, his Fitzsimmons seemed tired when the 
skill, his indomitable fighting grit, and, round closed, and his mouth was bleed- 
above all, his ring generalship. For, ing.
fighting his own battle all the way . Corbett tried to finish his man in the 
through, he won quite as much by head- sixth. Fitzsimmons was covered with 
work as by pluck, speed and strength, blood, but still grinning. Finally Fitz- 
Both men were in the acme of condition ; simmons slipped and stayed down seven 
both were in the ring to fight for all that seoonds.
was in them ; both gave evidence of first The seventh was a hot round, Corbett 
grade ability and sand—but both can- hitting twice to Fitzsimmons’ once on 
not be champion, and the better man the average

the call. In the eighth Fitzsimmons idlted his
The eagle eye ot Muldoon quickly de- antagonist heavily, the champion stag- 

tected Corbett’s weak point Tuesday, gering several steps backward, but he 
tie lacked the calmness aüd perfection came back smiling and rapped Bob 
of confidence that were the conspicuous twice in succession with force, 
features of Fitz’ bearing, and irritability The ninth round showed Éw Lankv 
is fatal to a fighter when he has suoh a Bt*** up te a good light. He seemed to 
man as the Cornishman in front of him. steady himself and landed more fre- 
Then, too, he listened to - and weighed quently thas he had been doing, 
every piece of information as to his op- The tenth was also Bob’s round. Cor- 
ponent and paid close attention to the bett began acting wildly and Bob took 
advice of each of his trainers—while immediate advantage of1 it. Fitzsim- 
Fitzsimmons on the other hand trained mons was covered with blood but did 
himself, kept cool, and went into the not seem to mind it a bit. Several 
ring prepared to overcome anything, times he forced Corbett backward by 
with unlimited confidence in his own fit- main strength. Jim looked very weary 
ness and skill to do up his man. Mul- In the eleventh, Corbett still showed 
doon’s forecast unquestionably had, its his weakness. He landed frequently 
effect on the late betting—what little but his blows were very weak at times! 
there wasof it—and though Cotbett There were several mix-upe in this round 
went into the fight a quoted favorite, the and considerable close in-fighting, Fitz- 
odds were mainly theoretical. simmons having the best of it. At the

The crowd gathered early, and at 11 p^086 the round he had Corbett back- 
o’clock everyone who had secured a seat awa7 to avoid punishment, 
was in possession. A quarter of an hour twelfth Corbett seemed screwed
later the 3,000 odd sports cheered as one BP *°. highest notch. He rushed at 
man when Billy Jordan made hie Way Fitzsimmons like a tiger and pounded 
to the ring, John L. Sullivan at his side. ^im ^Kht and left—but the lanky one 
Jordan announced that he was present was *ull of grit and took his medicine 
to challenge the winner for a fight with J&fthoat-.a murmur. At the close Cor-

«d Raven S■«XSWK*

ïn? A? 1 lnablei as .°°, doubt jumped into the ring and explained. be realized. Fitzsimmons started the 
moAiat* development work will be im- “Gentlemen” he said “there is r9nnd in. a. lively manner, but it soon-ay i&2?££ssa£ ssaasur - “*■>'*iesakfto ren^enf ia -nry we?ltby and Mt in me and lam here "or ™ueinere’’ r Th® ead of tb® ^ with a start- 
capital besides8eDt mÜhona of German I Next came Billv Madden, who trôk l”,?1d?n,le88- The fourteenth round 

"________ the platform ten minutes later to inform had whe.n Corbett, who
At the residence of Mr. C. Booth, 66 ‘whlTwar^n ^P08^. *2.500 ^simm™M n^the Norihwe^ “r

Berwick, N.S.. were unitedin the bonds I Heintum was’followed bv Tom oat and «‘"«ht Corbett rig™ over Only L ^mTJtebLBmt4P^fcn  ̂ ^me^it

8aid- "“and^^^uld "like®” hive’the therope^‘ "«ja facewas^ntorMwUh 
his bnde were the recipients of nnraer- firgt rhanre T thini*- pmn and he could not breathe. He triedous presents. They will make their ihlL hlsTvthinl ol me » ( in vain to rise, but each time sank balk
home on Harrison street. I ‘X cm^ chlered and Sharkey in^ ^ Me handa ®ver hia baart

Yesterday aftemnnn yi7„i I climbed off the platform, ni il • ®*°wly the seconds were counted andbran fishery officer ordered^th^.^H Tbe *aet train having arrived, the when the referee raised his hand at the 
of some salmon roe’exposed in^thl IS! cïowd.beginning to wax impatient, and 86<5nd. » roar went up from the 
of William Beckman PJnhnann of the Pnncipals chafing for the work be- crowd. Bob stood over looking at his 
Mr. Beckman llteHn thndsI LIl a fore them- Referee Silier made tbe Mro.nval, waiting to administer the 
before Captain Walbran " in the tSSrid ^orfna* aunonncements at a querter to 18, d”lablng blow1 if Jim got up, but this 
cial court^pleaded i™n™n™ Are,?ro1vln" an<l amidst rounds of applause escorted wal unnecessary. Corbett’s seconds 
and was discharged with acmltinn Th’ Mr8- Fit(imm0Da and Houseman to the pushed into the ring and hustled him to 
leizure was mlde nndLr sISL s T h box reserved for them behind Ithe his comer. He soon revived and when 
Son 12 o7?h! fiSoriL so. T.’ BU-n" Cornishman’s corner. Mrs. Bob Was be l8arned that he had lost 
mrhlm bl as well tl th» U Wllf not the only woman present for ‘be,. fi8ht he became frantic. He

nsk of the person promptly replied tha8t they were ready a8 well as at others. Finally they grabbed 
wno catches them. I and waiUn£ Then he ^ them ^ him by the arms and carried him by

come in. Fitzsimmons came from his torce 'f0™ the rmg. This lasted at least 
IRISH .CONCERT. dressing room in a blue ahd pink dress- flv.e m.lnntes. All this time Fitzsimmons

-----  ing gown—Julian left tbe procession, 9at.quietly m hia comer awaiting the de-
Th® Irish concert under the auspices and the other " three followed. Corbett cision of the referee, 

of Perseverance lodge, I.O.G.T.; given in came in a minute later with hia seconds. When Silier’s voice could be heard 
•he temperance hull last evening, under Beth men were duly cheered, and as above the noise awarding Fitzsimmons 
the direction of Mr. J. G. Brown, evi- Fitzsimmons . passed hie wife he shook the fight, Julian grabbed Bob by the 
dently filled a “ long felt want, for the her by the hand and kissed her. He Çeck and together they danced up and 
place, if it were half its size larger, would then climbed into the ring, with Corbett down in a frantic manner. They were 
have been crowded, a large number be- close behind. Corbett "had a broad crazy with joy. Mrs. Fitzsimmons in 

turned away, grin on his face and shook hands her box close to the ring laughed and
The programme was full of “ gems,” with Silier. He then tried the ropes, cried alternately, and tried in vain to 

but so arranged that the rollicksome while Fitzsimmons walked slowly up 6et through the crowd to embrace her 
was succeeded always by the plaintive— and down, glancing occasionally at his husband. After some minutes Fitz- 
?»m m j18iî sentiment. The Misses antagonist. Silier was announced as re- simmons was escorted through the 
Milne and Baker and Messrs. Kinnaird feree, and the official timekeeper was crowd to his dressing-room and his wife 
and Brown made up an excellent Muldoon. The seconds for Fitzsimmons followed.

cT; „„ jtesssttvtoesii;d t186* G”ro™ercial Company has a thoroughly Insh reception. In one man. For Corbett. McVey, White, De- a few scores only remained to witnem 
lt88te«™®[a=ext summer number their composition was changed, lany. Woods, and Donaldson were sec-(them. Hawkins7 won from Flahertv to 

dX ?r^^nTy0°noek; Cook’r Inlet, Mr. Muir taking the director’s place, onds, and Colville, timekeeper. ! the first few seconds of th! fint round
M T 0n-Aprd 15, APril A-^n ^ J" G‘ Brown sang alone on Fitzsimmons was first introduced and -me punch settling the fight/ Green

12’ H. y 25> ana semi-monthly different occasions, and his choice of Corbett next. Corbett getting the loudest won his fight in the thirteenth round 
thereafter. The charge will be, cabin, m°6ic gave good scope for hie always applause. Siler ordered the men to d"
$88; steerage, $10; freight, $10 per ton, Popular baritone. Mr. James Pilling shake hands, but Julian interfered bv
says the Douglas Miner. This will en- wa8 another favorite, whose tenor was saying: « No, you (to Corbett) refused i THE CHAMPION WHO WAS. 
able Juneau merchants to compete for perhaps never more catchy. it once.”
the outfitting of those intending to visit Mrs. Gregson’s song, “ Kathleen Mav- They then walked to their corners and
Cook a Inlet. Hitherto a very small por- orneen,” was one of the strongest at- the gong was sounded by Billy Madden 
tionofthe trade hes come here, as most tractions on the programme, her flexible I at 12:04 p.m. 
of the Cook’s Inlet travel was direct from mezzo"8opiiBno seeming to be splendidly
the Sound. adapted to the song. Messrs. N. Muir I HOW THE BATTLE WAS WON

• to-day thb “ aorangi ” sails 11,1 d F• Sehl were the only male soloists ___ ' 1mm 1E»her roundabout tnp to the PacificNorth- ! (.toward contributed laughable comic, ng forw^d !t Upstroke Xth»
SÛ’?tetehhe-e^nd 8 recitation by Mr. A.sem- with a teirful lœk of hatred on ^^1.’ 
announced. Will call at Tenenffe, Capet p'e, which gave everyone amusement, For a moment the men danced^eUnnA town, Melbourne and Sydney, at the was thb onto other number. Mr. H* and smT Oori»tt?^nnnton,n,l 
last mentioned port taking her place in Dallas Helmcken made a capital chair- token m^tsmstomlrVfilh^ llto ™a tne regular service, sailing from there oa man. C9M |

firitete corporation 
or, failing fo present a 

purchase " one "at “ ^
To'pet i^X8k« 

riggers and not over twentv Te!?,0"1-^"svtyysssi b”iS".S

a.-

Vey, with drawn faces and set jaws singles wtff’ hBn-d /jDior foara and?Çlf,aclndntomdthefallenChampio,i ™ d iU the
<i ■“!£ wa? a chance blow,” said White nanaimo in line.

.,®e“he.r, Detaney nor McVey would ”n the football field. Mr.WE Greell 
hrotho,=the de,eat' The ex-champion’s haa 8tarted the ball rolling, in a'spirited 

<? rema,?ed with birii nntil his 8p®ech at the Hornets’ banquet las .Sat 
arnVed’ Val>Iv attempting to urda.v-, “ The question of having a sat 

8 “fîh to80™® 80rte°f cbeer' cessful rowing club was,” he s8aid—to
th»to ! ° use boyB,” Jim replied to quote the Free Press-” only a qnlstiol
S V Its all over now, influential business support from |
and I ve allowed Pitzsimmons to hit me finSBCral standpoint. He believed if the 
D wL1nder,W,hr.?h Iwaa counted out! venture received the organized eupmr! 
it hid blo!T tfaough—I thought the business men of the city, it would
t bad kiUed me, and the pugilist be taken np with vigor, and that Nanai-

sobW almto ^ °n White’8 aboulder and J“° !^ould 8&nd a good chance of t 
Tto™-„Ad* • r lng tbe championship, now in the

and a8a?n he started to his feet seesion of Victoria.” Mr. Greene'e su». 
fiidh mttV°Wed attent>°n that he would gestion haabeen taken up with the en- 
=Q1 m™0”6 and whip him on the thusiasm characteristic of Nanaimo, and 

-each bia knees gave way Promiees to be productive of result be- 
beneath him and he sank back white fore tbe coming summer, 
and breathless. As his strength re
turned and the bitterness of defeat 
forced itself upon him, his appearance became pitiful. The’ hopeŒTof 
regaining his lost prestige made 
him talk almost childishly and 
his supporters were relieved to get 
him away from the arena. It was half 
an hour after the end of the battle be
fore Corbett could be induced to enter 
the carnage for the drive to his hotel.
The ride braced him to some extent and 
home 8 m0r® cheerful when he reached

At the ring side while Cortett was be
ing assisted from his corner and the 
arena was filled with howling exulting 
Fitzsimmons’ supporters, William A.
Brady, the ex-champion’s backer, sprang 
to the platform and waving a roll o 
greenbacks shouted: “I have $6,000 to 
dépos as an earnest that Corbett can 
whip fitzsimmons for a purse of $20,000 
Now, you yelling, howling idiots come 
up here with your money.”

Tk| challenge received i 
andjBrady was compelled to 
money to his pocket.

In his dressing-room Fitzsimmons’ 
damaged face was quickly repaired by 
his fcainers, and he hazily dreaaed him{
™toito!î?.£e*Who1? party Wae driven 
prtbaMy start to! San FrelciL^ "0“ 

b“
Another sensational incident at the 

close of the fight occurred when Corbett 
broke away from his trainers and rushed 
over to Fitzsimmons’ corner, pushed his 
way through the crowd surrounding 
Bob and grasped the champion’s right 
h^d m both hism bqjiaid;. (‘Bob,I
amount ”7°a again at any time Ior any 

Fitzsimmons rose from his chair, and 
pushing Corbett, said: “ No, no, get 
away. I don’t want to talk to you.”

At this juncture Fitzsimmons was
rntiiateaJ-bylie iQbilant friends.
Corbett left this afternoon on a special 
tram for San Francisco.

V-'S1 cup,id
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Farther Partienlara ef the Schooner’s 
Narrow Escape From Found

ering at Sea.

I Championship of the 
World Passes to 

Lanky Bob.

A Review of February’s Shipping. 
The “ City of Tdpeka ” Sails 

North Crowded.
Corbett Valiantly Defends His 

Laurels Bnt Meets a 
Better Man.

22

In their monthly freight and shipping 
report for February, jost issued, R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Ltd., have the following: 
“ Daring the month there has been a 
slight recovery in wheat freights and at 
the close 16s. 3d. net to Cork for orders 
may be quoted. There is however no 
disposition on the part of owners to char
ter freely at that figure ; they 
inclined to wait for a new crop loading. 
The prospects for a bountiful harvest 
this season are excellent, so no doubt 
the surplus available for export will be 
large. Bates for-lumber vessels still 
maintain an upward tendency and the 
quotations for most destinations show 
some advance on these ruling a month 
f«?o. Our annual statement of the Brit
ish Columbia pack of salmon will be 
found attached. Considering that 1896 
was what is known as an “ off” vear, 
the total of 601,670 cases is not a little 
surprising. Various theories have been 
put forward to account for this, but the 
truth appears to be that the operations 
of the hatchery are now beginning to 
bear fruit, although of coarse consider
able allowance must be made for the in
creased number of canneries engaged.”
» THE “MACDONALD” MISHAP.

A letter, partially confirmatory and 
partially contradictory of the dispatch 
received on Monday, came yesterdav to 
Mrs. Cutler, the wife of Captain Cutler, 
oi the sealing schooner Agnes Mac
donald, giving fuller particulars of the 
vessel’s misfortune. It states that the 
schooner was 700 miles west of Honolulu 
when the accident to her rudder occurred. 
The weather was terribly rough at the 
time and qii on board thought that their 
“ last ” hour had come—that they would 
never reach Honolulu, the port the 
schooner was headed for. Circum
stances, however, tamed out differently 
and tbe good schooner, the pride and 
admiration of her skipper, made the 
backward voyage in the quick time of 
twelve days. Her main boom was 
fortunately no broken as reported for 
had it been so the vessel’s predicament 
would have been much more serious. 
Captain Cutler when writing did not 
intend to stay long in port, but expected 
to hurry away as soon as the schooner’s 
rudder was replaced.

THE HARBOB IS TOO SMALL.
New York, March 16.—S. Asano, 

president of the new Oriental steamship 
l’ne which is to ply between Japan and 
the United States, was in this city last 
night; Mr. Asano, it is said, has been 
negotiating with the Santa Fe line for a 
traffic arrangement, bnt this is said to 
hiiye failed. The cause given is that the 
SanteTetohninals Ire at San Diego,and 
this harbor is not large enough to ac
commodate the shipi which will be 
used. It was said that a traffic arrange
ment had been practically agreed upon 
between the Southern Pacific and the 
new Oriental line. The Southern Pacific 
haa access to the harbor of San Francis
co. Mr. Asane started for Niagara Falls 
last night, and after a short stay there 
will proceed to Japan.

BOUND ALASKAWARDS.

pro-The ves-

l
are more

THE CITY.
Mr. J. Perry yesterday received the 

hiB eiater at

Grand Chancellor Kennedy of New 
Westminster pays his first official visit 
ty the lodges in this city to-morrow, 
when he will be received and entertained 
at a joint session of Victoria and Far 
West lodges.

secur-
P08-

An unfortunate named Frederick 
James Stevens, afflicted with religious 
mania, boarded the Kingston yesterday 
morning and started in to preach and a 
little after, was arrested by Constable 
Walker after a tough resistance. He 
was pronounced insane after a medical 
examination and will be looked after 
accordingly.

THE WHEEL.
, ATHLETIC AMALGAMATION DISCUSSED.

Mr. A. H. Scaife, who last season was 
duly initiated into the mysteries of cy
cling and the duties appertaining "to 
the presidency oi the V.W.C., was at 
the annual meeting of that club yester
day evening again the choice "of the 
local organization of wheelmen, his re- 
election being unanimous. Supporting 
him in the direction of the club affairs 
are: Mr. T. W. Edwards, vice-presi
dent ; Mr. H. R. Ella, secretary ; Mr. H 
L. ealmon, treasurer; Mr. A. J. Dallain 
captain ; Mr. S. P. Moody, lieutenant; 
Mr. rl. A. Macaulay, bugle major and 
standard-bearer ; Mr. C. H. Gibbons and 
Mr. Robert Jamieson, directors. The 
election on the whole passed off , 
fully though enthusiastically, the con
test for the office of standard-bearer be
ing particularly exciting, but devoid of 
any indications of riot.

Besides electing officers for the year 
the V.W.C.’s last night disposed of an 
unusually large amount of important 
business. In the matter of recommend
ing an official timer for the British Col
umbia division of the C.W.A., presented 
in a letter from Mr. H,. J. Franklin, of 
Vancouver, it was decided to endorse 
the position taken by the Vancouver 
club and support Mr. George E. Trorey, 
of the Terminal City, for the important 
office.

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday in 
Chambers made an order that in the 
cases of Marotti, Vitelli and Knapp, 
which are suits for damages against the 
Consolidated Railway Company for the 
Point Ellice bridge disaster, plaintiffs 
living in the province must give security 
for costs in $15°. Messrs. McPhillips, 
Wootton & Barnard for the company : 
Mr. A. D. Crease for plaintiffs.

The entertainment in aid of the High 
school fund by the Hext company and 
Walther, the world famous Belgian 
violinist, to be given on Tuesday even
ing next in the theatre, will be under 
the patronage of Lieut.-Governor Dewd- 
ney and Hon. Colonel Baker. Let no 
one who loves music, classical or popu
lar, miss hearing Walther. By many he 
is considered superior to Remenyi. The 
Chicago Tribune says of him : “ He is 
the only violinist since Ole Bull’s time 
who has succeeded in' pleasing the 
masses.”

peace-

no attention 
return his

R. G. Ring, of Berlin, Germany, left 
last evening for Texada island with 
party of prospectors 01 
Maude, which is making

'“■“S miaou wild a
of prospectors on the steamer 

„ —„ a special trip
for the purpose of bringing down to Vic
toria 60 tons of ore from the Van Anda

PATENT REPORT.

Messrs. Marion & Marion, solicitors of 
patents and experts, Temple building 
Montreal, f nrnish us the following list 
of patents granted this week to Canadian 
inventors by the tTnited. States govern
ment :

No. 578,199, Edmond F. B. Bourne, Van
couver, Canada, sorting table.

No. 578,206, Philippe Bunau-Varille,Paris, 
France, apparatus for washing and 
atmg minerals, metals, etc.

No. 578,011. Pierre D.Girardet, fils, Paris, 
France, bicycle.

No. 578.108, Alexander Laing, Essex, 
Canada, planetarium.

No. 578,084, John F. Lash, Toronto, Can
ada, door check.

No. 578,260, James Oag and J. AfcDonald, 
Toronto, Canada, driving gear for Incvcie-.

.No. 26.706, Christiana Eagle, Weston, 
Canada, frying pan cover.

. Lawrence Mooney has returned to 
the provincial jail, after a brief visit 
with city friends. This time it 
stealing blankets—three months.

Ip Carson, friends and foes unite in 
their expressions of congratulation to 
the victor. The old followers of fighting 
agree that it was the beet and squares! 
fight in the past ten year. They also 
agree that Fitzsimmons engineered and 
fought his battle as cooly and sys- 
tematicaily as though it had been a 
game of chess—always watchful, con
stantly studying his man, disregarding 
absolutely the most irritating punish
ment, and all tbe while studying where 
he could plant effective blows. He un
questionably displayed the best ring- 
munslnp of any fighter in the memory 
Muldoon, Naughton, Sullivan or Case.

Though crowded with passengers and 
freight, the steamer City of Topeka 
sailing for Alaska yesterday morning 
left no one behind here desirous of going 
northward. Eight people who took 
steerage passage formed a party of 
French-Canadians who arrived here 
from New York a few days ago and who 
are bound up the Yukon. The other 
four passengers who embarked at Vic- 
toria are going in the same direction. 
Supplies and provisions constituted the 
balk of the cargo, which also included, 
•however, a small quantity of live stock. 
Report comes from the Sound of the 
practice of duping the unwary passenger 
out of more than he should pay for his

was

A FIGHT FOR LIFE.
The victory of Lanky Bob though gen- —

m!!Jt£°P ar m Victoria will cause THE EXPERIENCE OF MR. SAMUF.LE3ui1ff.£UK~ k£œ&ï1 ““ or
thoTl = ”ntil bis Sriances recover
sentimentol,npa™riotf° betttog\7ément|A Tti"lbltST^rer fr0m Sciatica Rhe”ma-
who came out at the ritrhfc flid#* tho mon I tism—At Tilnes as Helpless as a Child— 
who speculate in sporting results from a The TronMe Aggravated by What the 
strictly business standpoint having been K°Ct°T Said Was ConsamPUon °f th= 
Sacrificed to their fidelity tn “ farm ” I Bowels, and No Hope of Recovery Was
Withhaifof the “sports^, in’town'^tz.
simmons was unquestionably favored at I [From the Napanee Beaveç,]
fl®a,rt~y~ Jbeae 8a°»e sports could not The life of one afflicted by rheumatism 
“fh ,B"“«lent indication of sue- at times almost unbearable. The sufterei 
cess for the in the news from is racked with pain nntil he thinks even 
Carson City to justify a transfer of wouAld be a relief from this painful
money from Corbett to Fitz It was us ma™7- Among those who have suffered 
much of a surprise to them when the re and fo.und relief is Mr. Samuelsuit came as it was when thoiJ1 *b® r®" §,Parli8’ a market gardener well known in 
passed from them wl tbeir ?0neT if?parleÇ and vicinity. Mr. Sparks recently
thechar^ton«L th pas8in8 »f related to a reporter how he was restored to 
the championship from Sullivan to Oor- health and strength. He said : “ For sev- 
Dett. And havmg lost they accept the eEal yeaf? 1 have been a great sufferer from 
verdict philosophically, agreeing with I I?.eai?aAlsm ln,?D! limbs. The doctor who 
the rest of the fistic world that I ankv I a^ncled me nailed ^t semtica rheumatism. 
Bob is the man of the and th® trouble was always worse in theNo one suggests sneh a thlnw ® hour. I spring than at any other season. In the 
fair decision thl K 88 «« un- spring of 1895 I had a very severe attack,
gamefiAht L 5®tt;Çat U,p a hard, and wati touch worse than I had ever been 
thZ hiSï’if ri^d met B better man hcf01:?-, I was notable to do work even ol 
îba° himself. The enthusiasts who had hghte^t kind. I suffered the greatest 
backed the winner on principle are a8ony could get no relief either sitting

Z-blr" ^ ,h3A * Was tlie one topic of A® th® doctor could do nothing

XttogVorid reLlvtd iteelHnto^7 ^ I ^ ^ m/--
vaiîs—t h a t^Fi t z ' Ik”1 h”® ?pinionlpre- heure afte/teÿnningtL^se of the pTifs'l 

. ,,at Fltz> hke Henrietta, “is a S?,nd rellef- I kept on taking the Pink 
wonder. I Pills, every day growing stronger and

stronger, until at last I was a new man ami 
THE OAR. I a£am. aole to do as hard a day’s work as an y

THE X P A A ^ ^-joynshii* I cannot praise Dr
the n. p. a. a. o. regatta. Williams’ Pink Pilfe too much, as in mv

retorned Jl “nd Ross Eckardt heaUh ^ a“ other

nnal regatta will be held on July 5 and L hTn£h PlPnk ms w,u not cure, and 
6 at Portland. There has bien no pattente th,1y have restoreii
definite arrangement made as to Had rfîiîS beabh after all other remedies

E„ ÏÊ1E
the one presented by the C.P.R. having May be had from all dealers or sent post- 
been finally won by the James Bay four 50 cents a l,ox or 6 h»xp'<
It was deeded to endeavor to get some Bni clffiroe” rifle Ont' WiUiams’

BUILDING AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Thursday will see two more of Uncle 
Sam’s new war crafts slip from the ways 
at the Union W.orks to take their places 
m the line of tbe white fleet. When 
these two fighters go into commission 
they will be known as the Wheeling and 
the Maretta. When they are ready for
?SÎÎ?2rv>theyL wiÀl present a value of 
$240,000 each. From the keel up to the 
water line the halls are of pine and for 
two feet above this point they are built 
of teak. The rest is five-eight-inch steel. 
Over the pine planking of the bottoms 
copper sheathing will be laid.

1 AN EXCELLENT MAP.
The new time-table of the Pacific Coast 

Steamship Co., announced in the Col
onist a few days ago, is a very compre
hensive work ayd gives not only the 
customary information about steamers, 
their dates of arrival, departure and 
connections, but in a map attached the 
Yukon and its tributaries, its leading 
stations, and the route of river boats 
and Coast points of interest are shown. 
A very good idea of what is British and 
what is not is also conveyed by the map, 
which for handy reference is perhaps 
unexcelled. H

Ja

Then

Corbett’s dressing room after the bat- 
tie was a dismal spot for visitors. 
Helped to his room by his brothers, Joe 
and Harry, the defeated champion sank 
into a chair and burst into tears.

“ I can lick him ; I know I can,” he

ïsa
chanee to put Fitzsimmons ont once

out with a blow. That’s where I mad™ 
my mistake. But I hope for another l

Ü
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Wants the Paci 
tide—Contracts fo;

Quantity Repo

-Japan

“ WarrimooSteamer
From Australia—An 

mon Vessel Sp<

The Seattle Press-Timei 
wants more Pacific coas 
the experimental shipmei 
Seattle last year have bo 
-that the trade is now lo 

The comin
P

• permanent.
show extraordinary devel
trade, which will be lard 
with sailing vessels.

The Osaka Lumber 
Central Japan, the Nagai 
in Southern Japan, and d 
pany have all made contr 
with mill companies on j 
large output the coming a

Mr. Kido, the Japanese 
the Osaka company, left 
of March for home and wi 
before July or August, bd 
that he made arrangemed 
ing season-before leaving 
Lumber company, which 
feet for them last ;—1 
stock up their yard. It ial 
company will cut another 
this summer. Mr. Kido’s 
dent of the Osaka Lumbe

The Port Gamble Comd 
is cutting for the Nagai 
and the Chemainus mills 
1 am bia are also to cud 
trade. It will require a j 
vessels about seventeen 
carry the business.

Since the departure of j 
Inca which was speciallj 
carry a big cargo from hd 
have been made régulai 
steamshins but tbe freigH 
high to make it as succd 
interested desire. The id 
tbe Nippon Yuaen Kaishl 
per thousand and the cosl 
here $8.

A Japanese resident I 
been experimenting wita 
of orange boxes from hi 
of supplying the trade! 
only with these but vj 
as well, and tbe success! 
ture would mean the! 
here of a new and inj 
tiy. Millions of boxes aj 
year in Japan for the I 
shipment of orange boxes 
with reasonable freight tl 
could secure the business 
boxes here can be made! 
half what they can bl 
Japan, owing to the seal 
prices of lumber thl 
boxes that cost him n 
cents, cost for freight all 
cents, so that on theexpl 
ment made, he came cl 
getting hie boxes laid g 
just about what they vd 
home manufacturer. 1 
gated the tea box induetl 
plates giving up busied 
gage in it, if satisfactod 
can be secured.

northern trade d 

That the Northern B 
trade is opening in el 
denced by the big card 
tbe Danube, Captain ] 
sailing for the Naas anj 
-evening, The bulk of ! 
was cannery supplies, ts 
ments being tin and la 
ship also carried a big 
eengers, among whom] 
Kirkland and Clow, R. j 
A. McTaviah, J. A. Card 
lin, H. Davidson and ] 
Mrs. Simpson and J. D. 
ily. A crowd of China 
the canneries, also left] 
which will call, as is cua 
couver on her way nortn

INBOUND FROM a|

Advices from Sydney 
that the Warrimoo sal 
afternoon having on boa 
shipments 50,000 poui 

' cargo and 100 tons gei 
Victoria. As passengd 
saloon and ten steerage]
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Fifty Yean
Yho coaid imagine that 

""'I’hc place where, in ciglj 
"That white world-woaj

T-hoald shadow the natiol 
ïîcre at the Fair was the 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the i 
Chicaaro-like, they a reel 
..Ciiuce they started—50 )|

Ayer’s Oath:
have, from the ■ 
preparation, been 
success with the 
that means that 
E.ccomplish wi:a1 

:i or them ; they 
others fail. It 
therefore, that ti 
popularity of the 
bo recognized b; 
Fajr medal of 
which emphasizi
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATtHta. j;;|d*todApril 30,1860,the nee ot thelsndi
“that oar village sites and enclosed 
fields are to be kept for our own use, for 
the use of our children and for those 
who may follow us,” it does not bar a 
voluntary surrender the rights of loca
tion in consideration of another reserve 
being given in place of ft. Inasmuch as 
the province agrees to vest the fee simple 
of the new reserve in the Dominion it is 
only equitable that the title to the fee of 
the present Songhees reserve should con
tinue vested in the province. “ If an 
agreement can be arranged,” the minute 
continues, “ with the Dominion gov
ernment in accordance with the afore-

pec ta to reach Victoria on schedule time.I BIG LUMBER ORDER PROHIBITION REFUSED.
Anæmia irieans “want of 

blood,” a deficiency in the 
red corpuscles of the blood. 
Its cause is found, in wantof 
sufficient food, dyspepsia, 
lack of exercise or breathing 
impure air. With it is a 
natural repugnance to all fat 
roods. Scott’s Emulsion is 
an easy food to get fat from 
and the easiest way of taking 
fat. It makes the blood rich 
in just those elements neces
sary to robust hpt 'th, by 
supplying it with red cor
puscles.

For sale at so cents and $1.00 by all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

Third SeMlon of th«
TWENTY-ÉIFTH ‘OAti

WBDN«8ncT.-lHsrdml5,pi. 
Speaker tdolf.'-Hlfo- bhair at 2

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday gave hie 
decision on the motion made on Monday 
to prohibit Judge Forin as stipendiary 
magistrate at Nelson from hearing an 
information brought against Mr. E. E. 
Chipman, police magistrate of Kaslo by 
Mr. 6. O. Buchanan. In refusing to 
grant the prohibition, Mr. Justice Drake 
recites the circumstahces of the case, 
which have already been published, and 
holds that Mr. Stone, J. P. of Kaslo, in 
granting a summons returnable at Nel
son against Chipman acted rightly. The 
objection that the offense was created by 
a by-law of Kaslo and therefore 
must -be enforced by the corporation 
was held not validJ The judgment 
concludes. “It has to be remembered 
that the writ of prohibition is a dis
cretionary writ only and will not be 
granted unless there is a a clear failure 
of jurisdiction. I am not prepared to 
say that the adjournment to Nelson by 
Mr. Stone though in icy opinion im
proper, was in excess of his jurisdiction, 
as he was when issuing the summons 
acting within his jurisdiction, neither 
am I prepared to say that Mr. Forin, a 
stipendiary magistrate for the province, 
when he heard the complaint was acting 
without his authority. The motion 
must therefore be refused with costs.”

- iiHtd!reMARINE NOTES.
A majority of the steamboat companies 

of Puget Sound have effected an organi
zation to be known as the Puget Sound The 
Steamboat Association. This consolida- o’clock.
tion of interests has long been contem- Prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlands.

r ^win'revü^ü^frëbrht'tariff ^ow^n e8amat a“F interference with their lands 
foree'andTt^ie^nd^rstood4 will^endeavor « West Kootenay by private bills legis- 

to effect lower a,d more uniform Tha railway reported the

The Seattle Press-Times says:, Japan robmuted^romtSaSm^
wants more Pacific coast lumber and reason of the lattor’sdriaym coming to The report waf^i and received.
the experimental shipments made from î^ Atwifl& remem Wiafotte! cofeëeîdtoffhS’ëS X™ al- 

Seattle last year have borne such fruit which Mr. Milne receivedsome time ago, ^v merented^to thë hë^e be primed
that the trade is now looked upon as stated that Captain Whitelaw would be ^he house formallywerri^ito commit
permanent. The coming season wi 1 here on the first of this month. tee of supply, Mr. Hunter in the chair. „ _ . . ,, ,

HL LUCK AND SICK1ŒSS JSSïS’Mîïïi.’S^SW «SSS&ŒjXÆ

trade, which will be largely earned on ------ Hon. G. B. Martin, it was decided that Amemfment bill stated that it was for
with sailing vessels. Captain C. W. Black’s party, which the house should again go into commit- ‘he purpose of providing that when a

The Osaka Lumber Company in left here for Omineca about a month ago, tee of supply on Tuesday next. fire insurance company took insurance
rentrai Jatmn the Nagasaki Company has, according to telegraphic advices, Mr. Graham introduced An Act to °n a building or fixtures or machinery
Central Japan, t ** vompany ^ meeting with ill iuck, Mckness hav- amend the Game Protection amendment it should pay the whole amdunt of the 
m southern Japan, and the Tokio Com- ing 8erioualy militated against its pro- Act, 1896. The bill was read a first time, policy in caae of fire, unless it was shown
pany have all made contracts, it is said, gress. A few weeks ago news was re- There was (Considérable opposition to that the insured had made false repre-
with mill companies on this co^t, ior a ceived of one of its number„Fred Rog- second reading, a motion being made for eentations which the company had not
lares output the coming season, m. era, contracting pneumonia and being the six months hoist. On a narrow ma- ”1^,a£;,,~x„ hai .

At LGdntoe Tananere «rent here of obliged to return to Victoria, joritv, however, the second reading was , Mr. Rithet m moving that the bill be
Mr. Kido, the Japanese agent here of Ifow come0 the information that fixed for to-morrow given the six months hoist, stated thatthe Osaka company, left about the first j j f the • party—Messrs. ° WiMam™asked the Attorney- the bill was in effect to introduce what

Of March for home and will not be ba^ McLean, Barlow, W. H. Clarke General whether it is the intention was known by insurance men as the
before July or Augwt, but it is reported lnd John A Matth0ws_weTe ,eIt ^h of the government to introduce legis- vaine clause. Instead of being a benefit
that he made areangementa for the tom- U t a eide inn aiong the Cari- lation at the present session for the to the public it would inflict a hardship • Stianish troons was blown' un
ing season before leaving with the Keny ^ road suffering from the same com- relief of thosemënidpalitiea disincorpor- and would result in people having to carrying Spanish troops was blown np
Lumber company, which cut 1^000 0C« laint) and tbaf Matthews has since ated by reason of the disfranchisement pay higher premiums than at present for by dynamite whilepassing over a deep
feet for ‘hem fost y«sr withwhichto §ied Hia funeral took plaee at QUes- of the Electors thereof bv the Municipal every company would be obliged to have gorge south of Candelaria, Prnar del Rio
stock up their yard.It.is1 sam tbeKerry neUe last Sunday> being conducted by Clauses-Act, 1896, and the Municipal » special Valuator for each line of buei- province, and nearly 260 soldiers were
• ompany will cut anotner iu UOO.WU teet the Maeonic order. The deceased was a Election Act, 1896?” ness on the premises or stock on which killed or injar<d. The locomotive and
this summer. Mr. Kidostatnerispresi- member of Whitby lodge, A. F. & A. M., Hen. D. M. Eberts-Itis the intention a P°hcy was desired. H at present there six <»„ were demolished. The tragedy
,!eîù °,« and has long been identified with min- of the government to appoint a special was in any case a higher premium | occurred about March 10.

rt?r™rtw the Nagasaki’ flnmnanv ing on this Coast, having begun his committee to which this matter will be paid than the value of the The insurgents lay in ambush near by.
15 rhimainus milfs ëf Briëfoh (kf career « this business with J. referred along with other matters. premises the fault was that It ia understood that Capt. John Lynn,
and the Cbeinainusmuls ot British Go- Andereon in Alabama years Mr. Graham asked the Minister of the insured not of the company. At a young American electrical engineer,
lumbia are also to cut for the Japan In reCent years the deceased, Mines : the present time if a man makes an who has made himself famous in Cuba
trade; “*iu „rlu'Ln in nnmW re after inventing and constructing By section 39 of the Mineral Act, free aPP1‘ca1tl°n for «eurançe he names the by hia work with the dynamite gun, con-
vessels about seventeen in number to a dredger to take gold out of the bed of miners are compelled to pay $6 per acre vshié of the property which it is desired trived the affair. The train approached
carry the_ bus • , , the Fraser interested himself with Mr. upon the issuing of a crown grant for a to insure and his statement is taken as tbe bridge about 3 o’clock in the morn-

tmeethe de^rt^ of the nve-masted I Anderson in aome West Coast mining mineral claim within the railway belt, correct by the company. When fire I ing- When fully on it all the chargee
car fv^big cargo f££ here, ehi^tëenta Prc!Pertie8. fi?tdl,nÂhia invention require L Has the provincial authorities anv of thl valuator"8 intheLtse of a were exploded, the engine and care flew
carry a oig cargu iauua o c, o mg more capital than was at his dis- oontrnl <w«r this nanas of tne valuator, in tne case or a into the air like so many chips, and fell
have been posai. He was 43 years of age and a na- o Does this money *80 into the Pro- dl8Put® experts are called m and if the lnto the deep gorge befow, crushing dead
steamBhips but the freight ratesare too y o{ Whitby 0nt. Captain Black and yincisdor D^nTtoon^treasire? “ » proven >to be worth what the and injared alike. The wreckage caught
high to make it as successful as those .. t save thoseJie was obliged to of,1.°» ^““lmon wmsu^ f____  insurer claimed the company had to pay flre 1
interested desire. The lumber rates by ^ behind continued their iou-nev 3. If into the Dominion treasury, does tbe whole of the loss up to the amount 1 Ae soon as the explosion occurred the
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha have been $7 ^Q^ie^^Crsday tast^ The^ M^TuëhS df ^ ^hat faire, pfo^sition in^ta dJ^edthei^mb^SI
r. rt17* Z"J iasa svs »5bSS8s3£2 rLtei ar û&nm»

j.*%"»*>,«8SS£1 SAsrfs*K?&.*aa,sa±’oras

ot orange boxes from here with a view I anv way to be compared with the same j “No” P“* . |how that the effect would _be to make I woui(i have been macheted. As it was
only1* with" these but with toi boxes j™™? which ^ ^lack made a ^ The money is paid into the Do- ^TeansThey ^uTdrecnremore ih^ ^n^g" ten 'offices ^Tbe^Ste

tnrfwo^ ‘meanThe MtebUs^ï ‘ —-------- ---------------- imnm^treasury. support ^ ^ ^vested of most
here 7 a new and important indus- THE RETAIL MARKETS. . 4“ The agrément has b^n published ^ ^“et’s vTwsandreLLaSe ^Lto'sa^Cristobif^theofficere to-
tiy. Millions of boxes are needed every ------ « the sessional papers of 1890.’’ lrom an ipaurance paper bearing on the ^ rrtainM as hostages for twenta-five
vear in Japan for the tea crops. One Floue—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.00 The houBe went into committee on the aabject. insurgents who are 8held at Artemisa
shipment of orange boxes was made and I Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.00 West Kootenay Power and Light Co. I ^r. Semlin said that if it was immoral I Lnd^ten^with d^th TtoSnanb
with reasonable freight the Pacific Coast Victoria XXX........................................ 5.25 bill, rose, reported progress and asked I ;or a man to have his property insured arda admit the dynamiting of the train
could secure the business. He says the   s'us h3 sl" a8a«- ^ for more than it was worth itwasequally bnf «laim the Hnreils were exagoeratmi ’,lxr hZ fon"?n 1:1 LaTk7aKg ^deTeieeVphonekeCoTrbm immdral for a company to take l ftm1 SaXci^^oftwô
half what they can be made fo» m gnowflake....................... ......................  5.75 ndontpd" ^ I premium and then not pay the full fierce engagements on Thursday and
Japan, owing to the scarcity and high premier................................................... 5.50 was adopted. | amount of the policy, but only the pridav in which the Snaniards lost

rices of lumber there. However Three Star................................................ 5.50 The house went into committee on the amounj 0f the actual loss found. heavifv Five battalions of troops were
ooxes that cost him here about five Superfine....... ................................  5.60 Cassia, Railway bül, Mr.Williams in ,Mr- Rithet explained that if a man’s ae^t tothft rfare reSav
cents, cost for freight alone about four Hungarian (Armstrong)...................... 5./5 the chair, and reported the bill with I property depreciated he could always 1 a 1 to tb 6 P yesterday.
cents, eo that on the experimental ship-1 ,* .................... amendments. V I reduce the amount of his policy. • nan atm n

iustwbout^-wtata they-**** jcostinfti.the. iBuckwheat, per 10 foe......... ........... 60 East Kootenay Railway, Mr. IJ^e, aomething wrong with the fire insurance °‘ prospectors have left for Barclay
home manufactorer. He has investi- Oats, pei ton...............     25.00@30.00. yancouvBrr vmona^ama naetern 1 a8 at present. He could not see that I sound and a few havceome in, con-
gated the tea box industry and contem-1 Barley, per ton................................?0.00@32.00 way, Mr. Booth; Stickeen and Teshn I tb^8 bj|l would helpthem ont tit all. firming previous reports of the ex
piates giving up business here to en-1 Middlings, per ton......................... 22.00@25.00 Lake Railway, Mr. Helmcken ; and Kas- I Mr. Macpherson argned that the com- cellent showings being made on the
gage in it, if satisfactory freight rates gran Rerton .................... 17-°°@|™ ^ and Lardo-Dnncan Railway, puliel on & Const were a close com-| sound.
can be secured. Ground feed, ^rton^ „ „ qq^-OO Home. bine, end there was practically no op-

Com whole per ton 26.00@28.00 songhees bbsebve. position, so instead of open competition is rather scarce just now, no new work
-hat the Northern British Columbia I “ ’ cracked perton.................28.00@30.00 The Provincial Secretary presented the publié could only get what the com- or new finds being started or made of

w: 4 E.ErHr5ESth=ro, s&ssvja,#

evenmg°rThe bulk o^the'vLsel’s lXi Cabbages, per’lK................................... 2K@3 tee of the Privy council at Ottawa states which they were paid premiums. The I ments through Revelstoke since last re-
=,,ëëlL, the h^iMtVhhë HayTtiUecTper ton...............................  13 00 that the delay in the commissioners get- insurance companies should be forced to follows:

was cannery supplies, the heaviest snip- gtir> ^j[e.......................................50@75 timr to work is that, owing to a differ- make returns to the house so that it ^ ^

A.McTavish, J. A. Carthew, B. J.Nick- Eggs, Iriand^e^doz.^................... " ,„;®arl fniinmn® «nm,Pati/na8frAm Insurance was only indemnity for loss, Rubey Silver.......... 15 1,716 _
lin, H. Davidson and A 8. Robertaon, B“t JXahwfib ...................... ^ toe Province- *8 and therefore the insured had not the Monitor.....................  40 4,780 Everett.
Mra.SimpsonandJ.D.Byronandfam- Butter,cfresh,pertbr.„ ........... au the province^ ^ right to receive more than the amount —
lly. A crowd of Chinamen, bound for | ,. Dairy, per lb.... ................... 25 1. Province to bear *ht*e cost of re-1 Qj tbeir loss. However, where a com- Total.................415 *41,'2a
the canneries, also .left on the steamer, 1 » Delta, per lb.............................. ’30 m°ving Indians. . ‘ . • pany had been carrying A risk for a »n<s«r un
which will call, as is customary, at Van- “ California, per sq..................... 45@50 2. That in consideration of a doubt as I „reater amount than it "was worth, the ROSSLAND. ^

Ho^eytchimwae^:::::::::: § Km^rr^rt^1  ̂ w.s. some
AdvicesIZ syley: ™, state ^........... K^< should hand over Do^on gov- «^

that the Warrimoo sailed last Friday “ Boneless, “ ...................... 15 , ; Pn-„ vL, it, but not otherwise. Dust, adjoining the Commander. The
*;:ernoonLaving on board among other “ Glasgow beef, per lb............... 20 “Preserve 1 $ th P - Mr. Booth, in reply to Mr. Macpher- tunnel is in 86 feet, and the face seems
shipments 60,000 pounds of overland Bacon, American, per lb....................  16@18 sent reserve. become pr0. son’s contentions, said that a fire might well mineralized.
«K'ffSSSSrLreS FS1*" :::::: 2 .hXS.Si

^ a:::;;:::::::“|| aaffiSgSay-JRSB

Golden Cottoiene, per lb................... :. 12M aS^ therefore the expense of insuring, and he therefore °f toe vein has increased from two to
Meats—Beef, per lb............................ 5(812^ disposal of the question, ana tneretore I woujd vote against it. five feet in the last dozen feet.

Sides, per lb........................................ 7K@8 recommends: •, . . | After some further discussion the sec- The shift boss in No. 12 stops at the
Veal “  _10@15 1. The appointment of oommissioners I ond reacbng waa carried, the vote being | o. K. mine, met with a fearful accident
Mutton,.........................  5®Xn6 to select a new reserve; to value it and 113 to tbe Speaker in pursuance of the | recently. Ashot had been fired and he
POTk frXpfibP.r. ^ dK^eTruM^eT/tobe6 made practice rating with the affirm- we^t intothe tunne^to soundtoe rc^k

Gœsefper fb*.1*. 15@20 ^°°d by the. Pjovinc® i, municipal elections. on the head, slightly to the left, and

Pi“eXSpeTbrace:: ::::::::: :::::: S |efonTthJs^ghlesre?erve to revert I ;n“rffh7 Mnni“pa7Ele«tor I andthenBstruck hU^f^tcuLng cS
FBEaItem apples, per lb.................. 5 2.PThrïëdians to be compensated for Amendment bill, said it was for the’pur- ‘hrongh th^bones and fearfully lacerat-

» süaaRtsssisahs*SrHSSSrà

Japanese oranges, per box............... 40 to be bomeby the province. I I brooke, Quebec, for a 40-horse power
Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib............. 10@12 4. The expenses of each commissioner whicij took place in North v anconver, I b • engine and boiler steel cable.

Halibut, per’lbv......................... 10012 to be paid by his government. where when an election came on this hmstingen^e ^d Douer, steel c-aom
Rock Copper lb..... .................... 8@10 5. Nothing agreed upon in this matter year, there was only one man qualified 8®“ a fS^ron sin
Smoked Salmon, per lb...................  15@20 t0 affect the claims of either government as a resident to vote. nîStaïïîeM hv MP'n Sinnk A Co
Herring, per lb................................... ^15 as to other Indian reserves A little fun was made about the lone The option held by M.D. Book & Co.,
KippereaHerring, per lb.............. 10 as to other inaian reserves. resident of North Vancouver the Attor- of New York, on the Highland group,
Haddock, Finnan, per lb.............. 12« 6. The report of commissioners to be resident of North Vanronver^ the Am> fom. milee north o£ here, has been taken

Bloaters, per lb......... ........................... 10 subject to the approval of the respective ™alP! Committee up by an Austrian syndicate through a
Eastern oysters, per tin..................... 75 Rovernmenls ancf toe Indians to be con- Pbly move to-morrow that a cpmmittee Qf London The price of the

senting parties to the removal. I ^The rerond reldin^was carri^". property, which conflistg of the Sierra
As to the division of the Indian re- Th„ premier nresented returns of pay-1 Madre and the Highland, is $32,000. 

serves in British Columbia, the Domin- ments made to the Western World I The brokers, who have been holding 
ion government do not think it advisable Prëmteë presented a return of the meetings for several days, have com-
nntfl the supreme court decides reai^ct- m a donated to the Kamloops fire pleted preliminaries to organize a stock

of Executive Council of British Oolnm-1 jfv ’ Ba . - I Marion, Rob Roy, Iron Queen No. 2,
bia, dated 16th March, contains the fore-1 H GPB jVartin nresented corres- Della Cola, Camp Bird, Consolidation, 
gomg and states further that the pro- poX^Vetoepureh^fa pa^f Knight Templar, Arizona, Snnnyside 
yincml secretary submits that it would ^nd near Graj£d Forks by Miss J. and Phœnix. 
not be equitable for the interest of bnt-1 Dayev 
ish Columbia to introduce into the nego-1

: ■ •:■ vH ; 'I
Japan Wants the Pacific Coast Ar- 

tieje_Contracts for a Large 
Quantity Reported.

“ Warrimoo ” En Rente.Steamer
From Australia—Another Sal

mon Vessel Spoken.

said views of the province the remaining 
clauses, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6, of tbe proposal 
as contained in the Privy Council re
port may be agreed to by the province 
as a basis ujxra which the joint commis
sion may act.” This minute is approved 
by the Ûeut.-Govemor.

FIEE INSURANCE. !

a

VALUABLE • FARM * FOTTIDYNAMITE IN CUBA.

FOR SALE.New York, March 17.—A Havana 
special to the World says: Through 
Cabana here it is learned that a train Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 

received up to the 20th day of March, 1897, for 
the purchase of Sunny side Farm, consisting of 
1,800 acres more or less, about 800 acres of which 
are under cultivation. The said farm lies on 
the west side of the Fraser river, about thirty 
miles from the town of Quesnelle, Cariboo dis
trict, and is at the door of the Cariboo gold 
mines market. The farm is well supplied With 
water for* irrigation purposes. In connection 
with it and forming part thereof, is offered 400 
acres of meadow land, situate about fifteen 
miles west of the main body of the farm in 
Chilcotin.

On the said farm are about 600 cattle of all 
ages, and about 80 horses, besides a full equip
ment of the latest farming machinery, includ
ing mowers, self hinder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
of which are to be sold therewith. Good dwel
ling houses, outhouses, stables, etc., are on the 
premises.

The title is Crown Grant-
The highest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.
For further 

signed.
particulars apply to the under- 

D. MURPHY,
47 Langley 8t.. Victoria,

Solicitor for the Owners.fg21
ft

-A-TTOTIOZDsT
Under instructions from Executors of the late 

Wm. Powell, I will sell on t^e premises
78 Johnson Street, Victoria.

On Tnnrsiay, larch 25, at 11 o’clock.
One seed drill, 3 light buggies, 2 cutters, 5 

hand true*s, spring passenger wagon, 5 sets of 
new buggy wheels, express wagon pole, 2 tons 
% bolts, carpenters* and cob tractors’ tools, etc.

Terms cash. W. T. HARDAKER,
Auctioneer.

v

■VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
JL3i date I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Land and Works
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands, situated on the Western Arm of. 
Moses Inlet, about one mile from Rivers Inlet; 
more or less, Coast District, commencing at a 
post planted on the south shore of the West Arm, 
about one-half mile from its junction with 
Moses Inlet and marked “ R. Chambers and A. 
McNeill’s N.E. corner,” thence south 40 chains : 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains 
more or less to shore of West Aim; thence fol
lowing the shore line east to the.pomt of com
mencement and containing .100 acres more or 
less.

Dated February 9th, 1897. V
RS

mi24
a GENTS—“Victoria, sixtt tzars a q!

J\_ the book of the year; over one hu 
illustrations; elegant bindings; 
outfit fifty cents; write quickly lor particulars. 
G. M. Rose & Sons, Toronto. mrlS

Hern” 
ndred 

popular pricks
News from the mines on Mineral Hill

NORTHERN TRADE COMMENCES.
/~\UEEN VICTORIA: Hear Life and Reign— 

Great historic work; sells on sight to 
thoolands; Lord Dufferin Introduces it to Can
adians in glowing words; easy to make (20.00 a 
week; some make twice that; many make more 
in spare time than during day at regular em
ployment; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele
brations are booming it; books on .titre ; p.os- 
pectus free to canvassers ; territory going fast. 
The Bradley-Garretson Co., Ld., Toronto, Ont.

*REVELSTOKE.
Revelstoke, March 16. — Ore ship-

pOR CATARRH,-,—

1Cdlds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Euçelyptus Oil.
Eucalyptus Salve.......

3Se..
15c.1

Post Free.
\

Stamvi Taken.
ja9FU.TTON Prop., Vancouver.

U

Caligraphs15 selected as a reserve in lieu of the pre 
16@18 sent reserve.
14016

:

FOR RENT $5 PER MONTH.
! ‘

• eCaligraphs for Sale 
At the following prices:

’
’ ;
; I

$65, $75, $85, $125, $135. 11

imÊÈSm
j: -»-*• ' ■

i •

IIT. N. Hibben&Co. !■ S1 : I
IT> /I STEAM DYE WORKS, 

n.l . 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

i
■ I

-A I ' :W- f i

1
i

Fifty Years Ago. NOTICE. r'-
T'ho could imagine that this should be 

he place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and

"• hould shadow the nations, polychrome... 
: : e re at the Fair was the prize conferred 

Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred, 
c hicago-likc, they a record show, 

uce they started—50 years ago.

i i
\

L -ï •

0

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS1 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS'CASH ABSTRACTS 
MIKING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

iI In honor of ould Ireland and her 
I patron saint the Sons of Erin, like duti- 
I fal and devoted children of the Emerald 
Isle celebrated tbeir national anniver- 

— - leary by a jovial smoking concert in

Ayer’s Cathartic 1*s SSSSUSéiS&SS S
'affablestyle, and ^he society and their

i ^3, from the time of their s^a ve^ewan^time^wuh

preparation, been a oontmuous greases to make the time pass merrily, 
success with the phbHo. And > Befreshboento were^served during the 
that means that Ayer’s Pills | e^nmg, and a joUy, socra^ t.m® was

s ecomplish what is promised 
for them ; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting,

UTM0RAPVED 
LETTEI PRESS

. :
1.

'
i
I

:

W«rit
re-locaiun of the Indians upon ground The house then adjourned, 
which would satiety their j desires. The^ 
value of the present Sopghees. reserve 
has been created by causes entirely in
dependent of tbe said Indians, and in 1 among the middle aged. This can be pre-1 Toronto, March 16.—Election protests 
spite of their cnstoms, habits and ayoca-1 vented by the timely use of Hall’s Veget-1 were filed to-day in the high court justice

------------m--------ZT7 tions, and although tbe * ti6Bgtiee8.In-1 able Sicilian Hair Benewer. , lagainst the return of Bennett, Couserva-
ïeople bny H«>4a sarsapariita yw after ,yara claim by a deed of sale of their I ' — ----------—------------ I tive,elected in East Simcoe, and Graham,

SSel< "o“ 8 y lane’s to the ^Hudson’s Bay Company \ K9~The Bend-Weekly Colonist leads, liberal Patron.

Overcome by Grief.
SEALS.Wilkesbabbb, Pa., March 16.—John 

Cramer, a 16 year old boy living at Du-
ihcreforo, that the world-wide I ^’reàtit“ being bittm by arebid do^! 

popularity of these pills should I The boy’s sufferings before death were so
terrible to witness that his father, Jacob 
Cramer, overcome by the horror of the 
scene, dropped dead at hie son’s bed-

not

■SITE FOB 8AMPip MS PRICES TO |Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. _be recognized by the World's 

Fair medal of 1893—a fact
Bald heads are becoming too frequent

The Colonist,which emphasises the record: 1 side.
!

50 Years of Cures. VICTORIA $
i;

l

7
m agsai■ 11

i
\

s ■ar &cnase one at a erwt ÎS ,™°fire ^an $100. A lapetr^
3 defined as an open skiff with 
ters and not over twenty
asrear‘\“St de!egatea present, besides 
ssrs. lates and Eekhardt 
ncouver Boating Club, W R 
, F. V Bod well; Burrard Inlet<Row" 

f Club, J. M. Mackinnon, George E* 
Grisai ;sP°rt'andrKowing CluT R. 
UtonA Si. BaritetGe°rge E- Morri=.

[ teb^lr® maTgement of the regatta 
over by the Portland club ich will include the appointments of

provis,ion°£prizes. Soîior* 
fermediate, and junior fours and
lmmeW1 b® lncluded in the pro-

NANAIMO IN LINE.

fptSHSl
the football field. Mr. W. E. Greece 
™edth?baU rolling, in aspired 
■ecb at the Hornets’ banquet last Sat- 

,-v: The question of having a suc-
s club was,” he said—to
Sfl, e6r r,e®hPr?88-“ only a qieetion 
influential business support from a 
mcial standpoint. He believed if the 
tore received the organized support 
be business men oi, the city, it would 

ken up with vigor, and that Nanai- 
would stand a good chance of seenr- 

; the championship, now in the pos- 
Mon of Victoria.” Mr. Greene’s sug- 
tion has been taken up with the en- 
isiasm characteristic of Nanaimo, and 
miseB to be productive of result be- 
î the coming summer.

THE WHEEL.
THLETIC AMALGAMATION I)ISCV88KD.

Ir. A. H. Scaife, who last season was 
y initiated into the mysteries of cy- 
lg and the duties appertaining to 
presidency of the V.W.C., was at 
annual meeting of that Club yester- 
evening again the choice of the 

ilo.ganization of wheelmen, his re
gion being unanimous. Supporting 
l in the direction of the club affairs 
: Mr. T. W. Edwards, vice-presi- 
it; Mr. H. R. Ella, secretary ; Mr. H. 
Salmon, treasurer ; Mr. A. J. Dallain, 
tain; Mr. S. P. Moody, lieutenant ;
• H. A. Macaulay, bugle major and 
adard-bearer ; Mr. C. H. Gibbons and 
. Robert Jamieson, directors. The 
ition on the whole passed off peace- 
y though enthusiastically, the con
fer the office of standard-bearer be- 
particnlarly exciting, but devoid of 
indications of riot, 
esides electing officers for the year, 
V. W.C.’s last night disposed of an 

lsually large amount of important 
liness. In the matter of recommend- 
an official timer for the British Col- 
bia division of the C.W.A., presented 
a letter from Mr. H. J. Franklin, of 
acouyer, it was decided to endorse 

position taken by the Vancouver 
b and support Mr. George E. Trorev, 
the Terminal City, for the important

PATENT REPORT.
[eesrs. Marion & Marion, solicitors of 
snts and experts, Temple building, 
otreal, furnish us the following list 1 
atents granted this wwk,to Canadian 
enters by the Ünited States 
ht:
o. 578,199, Edmond F. B. Bourne, Van- 
ver, Canada, sorting table, 
o. 578,206, Philippe Bunau-Varille,Paris, 
Uce, apparatus for washing and separ- 
Ig minerals, metals, etc. 
o. 578,011. Pierre D. Girardet, fils, Paris, 
nee, bicycle.
o. 578,108, Alexander Laing, Essex, 
lada, planetarium, 
o. 578,084, John F. Lash, Toronto,
, door check.
o. 578,260, James Oag and J. McDonald, 
onto, Canada, driving gear for bicycles, 
o. 26.706, Christiana Eagle, Weston, 
iada, frying pan

A whence Mooney has returned to 
provincial jail, after a brief visit 

b city friends. This time it 
ding blankets—three months.

govern-

Can-

cover.

was

FIGHT FOR LIFE.
EXPERIENCE OF MR. SAMUEL 
SPARKS OF NAPANEE.

brrible Sufferer from Sciatica Rheuma
tism—At Tiines as Helpless as a Child— 
the Trouble Aggravated by What the 
Doctor Said Was Consumption of the 
$owels, and No Hope of Recovery Was 
leld Out.

[From the Napanee Beave$,]
e life of one afflicted by rheumatism is 
les almost unbearable. The sufferer 
ked with pain until he thinks even 
. would be a relief from this painful 

idy. Among those who have suffered 
h and found relief is Mr. Samuel 
‘ks, a market gardener well known in 
anee and vicinity. Mr. Sparks recently 
■ed to a reporter how he was restored to 
th and strength. He said : “ For sev- 
fears I have been a great sufferer from 
matism in my limbs. The doctor who 
jded me called it sciatica rheumatism, 
the trouble was always worse in the 
ig than at any other season. In the 
ig of 1895 I had a very severe attack, 
was much worse than I had ever been 
■e. 1 was notable to do work even of 
lightest kind. I suffered the greatest 
y and could get no relief either sitting 
r lying down. At times I was as help- 

4ia c^ild, for my legs feit as
gh they had become paralyzed. Then 
rouble seemed to settle in my bowels, 
the doctor said it was consumption of 
*owels and that I could not live much 
îr t j 8 doctgr could do nothing 
te l determined to make another fight 
e and try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
iat even if they would give me relief it 
1 be a blessing. Great was my aston- 
>nt, however, when within forty-eight 
alter beginning the use of the pillsl 
relief. I kept on taking the Pink 
every day growing stronger and 

’e£’i untl1 at *ast I was a new man and 
able to do as hard a day’s work as any 
n the township». I cannot praise Dr. 
uns Pink Pills too much, as in my 
;hey restored health after all other 
s had failed.
Williams’ Pink Pills act directly upon 

k>od and nerves, building them anew 
hus driving disease from the system.
’18 J1? Rouble due to either of these 
s which Pink Pills will not cure, and 
indreds of cases they have restored 
its to health after all other remedies 
ta: ed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ind take nothing else. The genuine 
ways enclosed in boxes the wrapper 
d which bears the full trade mark 
AGlhams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
>e had from all dealers

f

„ or sent post-
m receipt of 50 cents a box or 6 boxes 
?0. by addressing the Dr. AVilliams’ 
ineCo., Brockville, Ont.
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—■ 9t feasa=5g SS5HSS,SESîS£S
L IT°? d to 166 w duty levied in ier will change the whole nit».*.™, the possibilities of practical legislation, 

he United States on bitomonious coal There Is unanimity among the mww. <,= ?6d hy this means given relief to the | met by a corresponding duty in Canada, to pntervtog the people, but ÆTS S ft^^^hJSc^

to be war, they will not all be on one aide* to see the connection between
---------------•-------- --— agricultural interests and the Torrens

THE CANADIAN PRESS. HonTd say the latter
important if true. “ ’Tie better to bear the ills we have

It is now reported that a number of ban fly to others we know not of.”
the capitalists who compose the British ' G- s-
booth African Company contemplate re- 
movmgthe sphere of their operations to 
the Yukon, and have already opened 
negotiations with the government to that 
end. Should these capitalists seriously 
interest themselves in this region, it 
will mean the expenditure of an enor
mous amount of capital in the construc
tion not only of the usual concentrators 
smelters, and other works appertaining 
to mining, but also in building railwavi 
and making roads to open up the coun
try.

THE RESULTS ARE WIDESPREAD.
Both from Edmonton and Calgary the 

reports show that the ranching and 
farming communities of Alberta are be
ginning to feel the genial effects of the 
wave of prosperity which is passing over 
Kgotenay. Both farmers and ranchers 
may ;ue assured that this is only the be
ginning of things. It is impossible to 
over-estimate the value of the market 
w?j& they will have in this country
s2^ttoor three yeare-

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
Our experiment in building the Inter

colonial railway decides nothing as to the 
value of that method. That road was 
built for political reasons—to bind the 
provinces together—and because it was 
certain that it could not, for a long time.
^commercially profitable.—Monetary

AY MARCH 18 1897
¥m m THURSDaV, MARCH 18, 1897 THE Iff Tm%

VICTORIA FIRST. \

SEE
that the

The total tonnage of sailing and steam
dmtog tiit’yeaTenXrJunT^îsafwM ! TfE Ve™?n Newa rePlies very forcibly

F—la | “mr^Soothe™ railway. Our contem-
1 Victoria, B. €.„............... 1,386 929 669 p0rary V61Y justly says : “It is now five
ln,?nv^al........................... I76 795,151 pears since the B.C. Southern charter
4 S5Su£;'n.s: ::::::::::: ït K anted- ^ that time the members

o St. John, N.B ................. 1,686 557,’ 851101 the government and opposition alike
7 JM:;:;:;;; & SS’g?far4 thatif 8Ucha road*» bmit

8 Yarmouth. N.S............... 517 151529 tbe conceaslon8 asked for in the way of
10 ComoxdBWC8’ N'B.........  % î«:l laj?d grants would be a small price to
11 North S.ydnev,N.'s! 435 U3 306 pay for having the eastern part of the

“ -m -•* ^ ^ 1 ssj £ *“
of the government, and although he has 
since become one of the ministers there 
is absolutely nothing in his action or

proud position for our city to occupy. I gn^tthat win 1 ^iB col*e®«nes ™ thi> re’

ooftrd have made their foreign commerce 
their greatest'"boast, but Victoria has 
now for two years been able to claim 
supremacy as being the leading port of °??8* to correct an impression that he 
entry in the Dominion, so far as régis- ™”kB would be created by a paragraph 
tered tonnage is concerned. Comparing 1° Sunday’s Colonist. He said the de- 
the five leading ports for the years 1895 . the brook 4101111 caae before Cap-
and 1896 we find the following tam Walbrun did not claim that fish in

1895. 1896. a stream on private land are the pro-
843,878 929,669 perty ol ti1® man who owned the land.
579lroi* had-not intended to convey the idea
627,572 605)345 that this P°int was taken in the trial of
509,806 557,851 the case, but simply that such a position

From this it appears all the leading bad been taken. As a matter of fact the 
ports except Halifax showed an increase article was written as the result of a dis- 
in 1896 over 1895 but that Victoria show- cuaaion of the rights, of riparian 
ed the greatest. Thus : I
Victoria.
Montreal 
Quebec..
St. John.
Halifax..

W<
. Introduced in the Honsi 

Dingley—Some 
Provision!li

%
What the President Is 1 

Do Under the Reej 
Scheme.

mi

SHALL WOMEN HAVE THE VOTE? fac-simile
To the Editor Few questions have 

made a more rapid advance in public 
opinion than the claims of women to be 
entitled.to vote in the election of mem- 
bers of parliament. Thirty years ago 
Mr. John Stuart Mill startled 'th» Eng
lish House of Commons by moving as an 
amendment to the Reform bill of 1867 
“to leave Out man and substitute per
son. ’ People could scarcely believe 
that the proposal was made in earnest, 
and ridicule was the weapon employed 
to oppose it. Now distinguished states
men and leading politicians of all par
ties have accepted the principle that 
men and women have equal political 
rights ; and last month a bill for extend
ing the parliamentary franchise to wo- 
men was read in the English House of 
Commons a second time with a maiori- 
ty of 71. J

When once the women’s suffrage ques
tion had survived the ordeal of ridicule 
and came to be argued on the basis of 
natural rights, men found it very diffi- 
cult to find a sufficient reason why 
women should not have a voice in the 
government of their country. Women 
have to obey the laws of their country or 
take the .consequences. Women are "not 
exempt from the payment of taxes. That 
by a decree of nature women were made 
to be governed by men was a proposal 
somewhat difficult for an intelligent man 
to maintain in the presence of an intelli
gent woman. If he were gifted with any 

“ You bet there are no flies on me ” said ?e.nlse of bumor he could scarcely fail to 
the new woman. ’ join in the laughter such an assertion

I nneatinn I rec,on n°t,” said her husband with a would be likely to provoke. It was also* '-Æ lnc.,:ease qaeatlon- ,Wp??m«nTr° fSandV “ Those intelligent difficult to give a logical reason why
.*:49,*774 “ . -------------—-------------- I Up-tt-D^te “ prefcrence for sweets.”- woman of education and wealth should
..48,045 “ A report comes from Athens to the fiear about Casev mVpn’ t>v n * . 06 <r!?ari-?£ fr°m a political privilege

22,227 decrease effect that Great Britain is preparing to man th’ black eye ?” "Oi did not °Fwy o™ga^eneJh°Ut demUF to her coachman
b,rihthLfi|tUre8,aH T °0ly - int?r6eting 1T“h m large, f°FCe iB Crete- Tb®re is Caley I neac^bnt^ould Mm hf w* “5 fM“ch ha8>ready been done towards
but they are full of promise for the probably -no truth m this, but yet it i8 orange.’t-Indianapolis JournaL ’ a full recognition of the representative ... ________ ___
future. It is needless to repeat that the doubtleas,true that no other power ia in . What a tiny woman that Mrs. Vandyke LT°“k?" In,this province their .....................tut......................................................
commerce of the Pacific Coast >is as yet a Position to undertake alone the con- isn’t she !” , MgriTfal^k^owlLl^d^' herlt

l only in its infancy, but the fact ought to trol a,nd pacification of the island. The I , “ It’s theirhoneymoon, you know, and no town where they havenot a share in ♦♦ S A A AVA MM ■■flltfM - - - — - __ _ ♦♦
be kept ih mind when we re- °nIy difficulty about letting John Bull ”tS on hl3 desk a11 the tinie he’s writ- the administration of public affairs It 2i A II 111 ■ H D lAf U || \l |OI T A ».

r'ssra»-. sssitouR'ssyjs; | " MMUIVn If HU Viol I d S
iss“cSpCL?s » tvcKT HUME.
boast that her capital city leads the aid to railways in British Columbia on To the Editor :-Mr. Pacard ’a letter I on accounfoTsex ‘ hntfbaTf' abnd8ed “ 
whole Dominion in the tonnage of ships the ground that Ontario is the “ Milch I ?bould n°t go by without pointing out shall be granted to th^women”?“this 

entering at her customs house, but that Cow,’’..for the Dominion. This sort of “‘it^ r “cl“si?“8- province on the same terms as to the
four of her ports find a place among the talk is pointless when applied to a prov- the first ^cktrato'îas^ vea^hv ^ m Pre8ented to the legislative
eleven leading port, of Canada. This mce that Pays vastly more into the Indian \S,amostUndatoutw^ tubho^ therivh^theTaTk T°

simple fact is the crystallization of the revenue than she receives in return. but U, > =o means follows that Mr! of their sex would te to fix thehTrosb
greatest feature in the future of the Do--------------- —----------------------  fartai h.8bo“ld 8° the same way, in tion as members of the commonwealth
minion-namely, the commerce of the We know now what caused the snow A wavnn m°pd l -, t I a‘ a lower level than that of men. To 
Pacific and all the possibilities in the 8t°rm. The ComoxNewsof last Tues- and operated even during The^winter oritTie^ot“a thinïto^“df 
way.ofweMth and maritime greatness I day printed an editorial about the breath I ”l4h sleighs, but^when fhe costs are We Relieve that the potitical enfran- 
Which it involves. | of spring, the songs of birds, the odor of I f °,™PaJ1= railway the dif-1 chisement of women Is a step in the

... ....V--.- -------------- opening buds and things like that entornrise the rl^w,that.L8 â baaine8s progrès of civilization which has led
CANiDIXNVOAL TRADE.■* {^«7 »• .begin..to print things -On 4lle =m.p the^presen^rtte via bondage^oneT^Uy^dYelW-

a«, »™.« d.„.„df yp-vsrK; e r"”"“

from the press of the State of Washing- ___ y y 1 than Mr. Packard the difficulties none “---------------
KïïtsrÆt;L,rr,,*,,ï-1 1 cw- sei-

L!X“S"T»ed “ Sr*-1- £2; L&s te,T.YÆ“s!ï„s
ohr trade in coal goes with the United I wanted thiTdone at the time ^ r help ' A'a8kan towns than we can schooners to be engaged In fishing haU-
Stotes thut country has very much the I «ration, but was overruled by thosetho onftre Mr’ Packard and Begg, or any tentim,. The6 rumor “mayTtmewhai 
best of it. The following are the figures thought the United States3^ would not peoplestbe“' ?r other exaggerated as to the number of schoon- 
for the year ending June 30, 1896 : like it This shnnld c UM n 4 ^Pleainoney, would it not be better to [ ers to be fitted out, but judging bv the

bituminous COAL. I 6 ^ Thl8 cat =0 | JJ**}4*» “*• ^ »» shall have the past and the action of the United State!
_ . . ?, expert’s opinion iti their assumption by placing a custom
First it was $10,060,000, then it was d^n^t the ‘nnhüï î“ 6V5ry J,ay’ the house on Mary island, of attempting to 

1,635,114 $3,520,499 $20,000,000, and now It is $30,000 000 Se ’and the most make Clarence strait a closed sea and
894,loi 2,004,704 ^ Profess to C wflll^nefitBrScofum: of HecatestiaHf^haUb^tSS?

^anthbacite coal. not put the figure high enough at once? rm,te %8 r0U‘e’>t 1 think no matter. If the international to^da^
r~ «..«r -a. i. 8rol Z5t,mL “J s tes ^

1,570,014 $5,656,5721 have done with it. j the best. Yours faithfully, strait be correct, the United StatMgov!
KamlooDs M^ch TW°RTH Sarel’ em,me°t haa 00 right to make that strait 
■h-amtoops, March 10. | a closed sea. There are manv who he-

■ heve that our neighbors have no right
MR. COTTON’S MORTGAGE TAX H any portion of Clarence strait exœpt 

------acre AAA. along the east coast of Prince of Wales
To the Editor :—Mr. Cotton has Ilaland according to the treaty of 1825: 

adopted a vague and round-about wav tbey f“rtber believe that the United 
m formulating his proposition. In the . tee People and fishermen have been 
first place he gives a “ whereas ” in favor I “‘^•sed in these matters.

, .of the agricultural interests, then r1, ‘but poaching in the inland waters
Shall Greek be taught?” is the head-1 another for securing a cheaper method belPn.ln,n8, to British Columbia should 

carried on ; but it may be a question ing of an article in the Spokesman-Be- J Sf transfer of land by meaps of the I cer^>nly be put a stop to. The last trip 
whether, in the event of Canadian coal view. Without reading the article and .I608 system and indefeasible titles to Î5e 9aadra shows that the Min-- ^ r „« ww’îXïïî:■S

good policy for parliament to impose a ieel like answering, “By the powers, tox, which he confuses with the assess- M ms Alkxander Begg, 
like duty on imported bituminous coal, no.” I ment of that part of the land which the I ^arcb 18(i7. C.C.

There is some difficulty in dealing ------------—------------ owner has mortgaged, but which as a
with the matter, for we suppose no one The Mail and Empire has at last ver-v distinct, the! MISSION WORK IN JAPAN
would suggest the imposition of a duty token «P the Crow’s Nest Pass question, by '^the monly'Zder ‘and tl ,-------
on American coal simply because the and put 14 down again without contri- land tax by the land owner I od’b Kathenng at Bish-
Umted States congress may see fit to put butlng so much as a suggestion towards I J^hetber by the practice of tfe Bishop of ^)™ka and™Mre 
a duty on Canadiancoal. Nearly all the it8 ^“‘ion. ^"ty bor- who weTpassenger! her! fmm j” p7n

bitummoos coal imported goes into On-1 T „ ~ ---------------- this mortage^ tax I^o ‘not ?ayment °4 on the last Empress, and who left Pfor
tario, only a little over one hundred The Toronto Telegram wants the Gov- if such is tlm case’ it^! doablv tordenî and York thia
thousand tons being imported into the emor-General to disallow the B. C. some on him as he pays a high rate of Ftidav Kàn^erJ?'ah°P ‘P bls address, 
other provinces, ont of ^which amo„Ï! L80^ Eailway Act. We do not ^ S’o”ons “S m^ita^

3,322 tons were imported into British bey_e there ia the slightest danger of such Mr/cotton^ldM to hav!8 aûM,- N°W v°rk and pressed home the responsibiT
2Sft«sssü£ca‘B ITI---------------------r- prtaaaTwaspjS

. =sssi,?r;*ac -îs^=gi.“,,-"LfafuSî?SjS ssH-EâSF8»

^...«fovïriùhc-i^Th,™. «g» «• i-jjjM, ss

fore any duty- ,which the United *  ------------ «_________ system î anrtl jn» £ the present tives are being prepared for the !hnV!h"
States may impose will bear more The Ontario Court of Appeals has de- *th tM,^present tTtCa^non^f Christirs6 haThL tha

heavily upon this province than upon cided that street cars hive a legal right sity exists for , them to incur the ex- Buddhist *?y tbe
anyother^and any duty which Canada to run on Sunday. ^ Sid Ï % the

may impose wiH bear more heavily move.” , foi 5o S Sv ^n8°m8lmple tbat c!aima «* Christianity, and on !llsid«

SSlrfî ^rî%rKZ::::T
ssscsssssaa sjsstisjssssa ■

United States from which the Eastern news comesthe sta^ot-thatthf Sr tions M^^tton “S^itedhten™^ "'“A. • tv, p. ,

I .troikV ;. ijjj- ■ " ' *" '

WË m
AVege table Prep arationfor As

similating thgTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREK Washington, March 
tariflT bill prepared by t 
members of the ways at 
roittee was introduced ir 
day by Chairman Dingley 
of the bill, which are 
Canada, are as follows :

Timber for spars .and \ 
per cubic foot ; sawed boi 
lumber of white wood, 
bass wood, $1 per thousan 
lumber not specifically f 
per thousand, planed lu 
additional per one thoi 
every side planed ; tongue 
and planed on one side 
tongued and grooved and ] 
sides $1.50; no deduct 
in the 
It is . provided that 
a foreign country import 
an ad valorem duty of 25 
be added to the regular 
her from that country. I 
and railroad ties are dut 
cent, ad valorem ; sawed b 
box, mahogany and othei 
woods, 15 per cent. ; ve 
cent. ; clap boards, $1.50 ; 
wheel hubs and blocks 
per cent. ; laths, 15 cents 
pickets, 10 per cent. ; shi 
per thousand ; cases and ] 
30 per cent. ; rattan chain 
willow, 20 per cent. ; ml 
willow, 50 per cent. ; tootj 
per thousand and 15 
ture, 35 per cent.

In the wool schedule, 
have usually been import 
ada are taxed 11 cents per 
ad a long wools, 12 cent 
Wools of the first class in 
ed shall pay double duty, 
the first and second cla 
scoured, treble duty. Un 
shall be considered such 
been shorn from sheep 
cleansing ; washed wools, 
been washed with water 
sheep’s back or on the ski: 
ed in any other manne: 
sidered as scoured : on 
bing, goringe, suspenders, 
ings, bindings, braids, dre 
laces and embroideries, 
barred buttons, 60 cents p 
60 per cent, ad valorem.

Sugars not above No. 1( 
concentrates testing not : 
grees are dutiable at one ci 
and 3-100 cents additional 
gree above No. 16, and c 
sugars, 1.875c per poui 
above 56 degrees, six centi 
maple sugar and syrup, f 
pound.

■ The lead jore provision 
bill fixes a duty of one ce 
on lead contained in the 
ties are to be estimated al 
entry, bonds being requii 
the amount and the duties 
dated alter government 
drees, two cents per pound 
white lead and white pa 
pound ; iron ore, 40c a ton

Citizens returning from 
bring more than $100 word 
in addition to what thi 
them.

The reciprocity scheme j 
President to lower the duo 
silks, champagnes, brandi 
chickory, mineral watei 
statuary, sugar and molj 
for concessions to goods I 
States, and to place duty 
and hides to secure coni 
duties on silk, partly madl 
or waste silk are 40 cents j 
raw silk 30 p.c. ad valors 
from 20 to 60c. per pod 
cent, ad valorem, and sil 
from 10c. to 65 pound an] 
than 50 or 60 per cent. o| 
the goods in any case. I

Pulp-paper and books,] 
ground wood pulp, one-] 
cent per pound ; chemica 
unbleached, one-sixth of a 
ed, one-fourth of a cent ; | 
per and rootling felt, 10 pa 
orem ; printing paper, dnl 
books and newspapers, 1$ 
valorem.

The reciprocity schem] 
authorizes the President t| 
on certain goods in return] 
or equivalent concessions] 
manufactures of the Unil 
further provides, with a I 
reciprocal trade with foreiJ 
that the President, when 
that the government of al 
colony of such governm] 
to the United States co| 
hides, imposes duties or c| 
upon the agricultural ml 
other products of the 1 
which in view of the free I 
such coffee, tea andl 
the United States, ha 
to be reciprocally una 
reasonable, he shall hal 
it shall be his duty] 
the provisions of this act] 
free introduction of such] 
hides, raw or uncured I 
salted or pickled : Angol 
raw,-without the wool ; u| 
ashes stains, raw or un 
and stains, except the sh] 
the wool on, of the pro] 
country or colony for s| 
shall deem just.

--------CP---------
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i Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 

ness and RestCon tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Minéral. 
Not Narcotic. IS ON THE

the first place. It surpassed Montreal 
by 134,618 tons, and fellkhort only 143,- 
527 of being equal to St. John, N.B., and 
Halifax, N.S., combined.
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This is a

WRAPPERJàxyx of Old Ur SAMUEL PITCHER 
frpvtinSBl-
jALx. Senna . 
jRxhdU Sdu -

;■

OF EYEET 

BOTTEE OF
II Mr'. S. D. Schultz writes to the Col-

measurementted-

I OF RAILWAYS. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTOR IAVictoria. 

Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Halifax.. 
St. John.

Tac Simile Signature of

JrtWYOBK. . Castorla i* pit np In one-Bize bottles only. It 
la not sold in balk. Don't allow anyono to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
i. nat as good”and "will answer every pVr. 

pose, aa- Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A. 
The tic-

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

owners
and quite without regard to the case in “

itif 'nr? 
wrapper.

pelEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.ft

signature U osa
•rt/f/Mt of
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♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦♦
♦ ♦V ♦♦» > ♦♦i I V .WiU naturally wonder how a physician can ♦♦

I !t Z vtsit every household throughout the country. 
it He does it in this way; this little article goes ♦♦

into, every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe♦♦ 
; t speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks H 
*^you, in sacred confidence, the following questions, ♦?
II which you will do well to answer in person or by letter :

Have you periodical head- ♦♦ 
aches? ♦♦

♦♦

♦♦

i u

i
4Mb
\ ^ ! Ara you weak? ,
< i » Is your sleep refreshing? 
i » Do you have emissions?
, .< > Do you have pimples?
4+ Do you shun society ? 
i m » Are you lacking self-confi- 

<b dence?
Do you have dizziness?

< ► Are your thoughts gloomy? 
i > Is your memory poor?

> Have you weak back ?
44 ► Do vour kidneys pain?
44 Have you exhausted
< m ► vitality?
* 14 b Are your nerves unstrung?
< >4 Do you contemplate marriage
< >4 b Are you fit for matrimony?

DoDo yon have bearing-dow n f ♦ 
pains? 44

Do you feel ttrei or languid? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ? 44 
Is your complexion sallow* 44 
Are yon subject to dizzy ♦♦
Areyou constipated ? 44
Are you losing your appetite? Tj 
Have you ringing in? the ears ’ 
Have you leucorrhoeai dis TT 

charges?
Have you hysteria ? 44
Is your sleep sound ?

! Do you have cold feet?

your

44
44

i -4 b 44«As these symptoms become more prominent the ^ 
power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis- It 

♦♦ appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex- ♦♦ 
plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- H 
nized everywhere as the greatest living specialist on It 
all sexual diseases of both men and women. Î!

%om. Value.Canada imported from
the U. 8........................

Canada exports to the

4 >4 ►■ 4 H b
4 M b

u.s 4 b< b

- 4 *4
44wm

If
Canada imported from 

the U.SÉS DR. RATCLIFFE %££&£»&£ Mail Treatment “ **
tore, Sjphili,, Varicocele, Hydrocele, HCdlffleill ÎÎ

4 m b ^>^es» Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Therefore write to the doctor if you can- aa 
! M b Blood and Skin Diseases and Diseases FRFF UBonï.’$X^hlnL 44
!!!®f Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, di^ses ^ all d escriMn^thelr t?oubSU81 Xi 
4 m b Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, ^0^ra> 9 am. to 8 p.m., except a a
; : Bladder ând Urinary Organs. SlîSffeSïï?onl“a A^dresfUlted fr°m 2

: :: : Dr. Ratcl iffe 7,3 FIRST avenue,h rVALVlllie, Seattle, Wash.

.Bal. of trade in favor 
of the TT. S. (Coal 
both kinds)............

Seattle complains that San Francisco 
$6,272,367 is getting the Yukon trade.

One-would suppose that if either conn-1 to neither of them, but to the British 
try has more to gain than the other Columbia cities, and it will come here 
from facilitating the trade in coal be- when a custom house officer is sent 
tween them that country is the United | watch the ground.
States. Presumably the trade is good 
for both parties to it or it would not be

î; t
B

up toH!
.
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Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, whiph are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable, it costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Fach year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shades, and Granby 
KUbbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
robber, thin, light, elastic, durable, _ -r
extra thick at ball and heeL They Fit the Boot

W-
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J. W^CAMPION^ec..Trea^ Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. <49

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., L
-------+ :• ----------- 1---------------
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81
3 Winnipeg, March 15. J 

debate on the school bitfl 
in the legislature to-d] 
Jonaeson and Lauzon, tn 
the new member for Sti 
said he would be glad tl 
government contest his ] 
they had threatened. 1 
could not take twenty-fid 
constituency to-day now 
tion was known. "There 
the city and elsewhere, 1 
were in favor of giving 
back their schools.
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of *U ='•«»« of Machinery

I F.O, !'.,.17-*’*,eeder StrMt A.—., VuB.o.v.r B.C.

. Toronto, March 15.—I 
says that Lieut.-Govern 
has recovered sufficient!] 
don for a while and visit]
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jSHR1,**u=I 7*
a... !?»iSvKRESERVES SUMMONED.THE NEW TARIFF BILL THE QUEEN AND CANADA.

The Victoria (B. C.) Colorist has. two 
original suggestions as to the way in 
whieh the Queen’s jubilee should be 
celebrated, m Canada. The first is that 
the Dominion parliament should adopt 
an address, praying that the name of 
Canada may appear in the title of the 
sovereign and that aeprig of maple may 
appear on the imperial arms. In this 
connection it is interesting to'remember 
that at confederation Sir John McDon
ald was very anxious that the 
united provinces should be styled 
the Kingdom of Canada. \The 
change from Kingdom to Dominion
thto^rig^Mitist^who ^lidthat .°TTAWA- March 16.—(Special)—The 

the first name would wound the Ministers declined to express an opinion 
susceptibilities of the Yankees.” So Sir with respect to the U. 9. tariff. Ex-

in July, 1889, in which he expresses his “**tarlff- from what 1 have read in the 
regret that the colonial minister of the PaPers> seems to be a new edition of the 
day treated the B.N.A. Act as if it were McKinley tariff, revised and enlarged.

the Imperial scope of the measure. °e a N88 as, lor instance, m the
Sir John continues : “ Had a different matter of cotton. In some cases the du- 

course been pursued—for instance, had ties are higher, but on the whole it mav 
united Canada been declared to be an be said that it will put the barriers up 
auxiliary kingdom, as it was m the Can- ... ,, Ç.adian draft of the bill—I feel sure (al- about even with McKinley's own tariff, 
most.) that the Australian colonies would, ^ wtll strike Canadian producers—agri- 
ere this, have been applying to be placed cultural and otherwise—harder even 
in the same rank as * the Kingdom of than the McKinley bill.
Canada.’ ” However that may be, it is The answer has been given very speed- 
certain that application from Canada of ÿ to Sir- Richard Cartwright and Hon. 
the character suggested by the Colonist Mr. Davies, and it is an answer not of 
would be followed by a similar application reciprocity or a desire to discuss mat- 
from the Australasian colonies and the fers, but a plain and well defined reeom- 
amplification of the Royal title might mendation to put up. It may, however, 
become a matter of difficulty. At pre- h® Ba*d there will be reciprocal clauses 
sent it runs : “ Victoria, by the Grace of ™ the bill. We shall be able to tell 
God, of the United Kingdom of Great what they are when we see them, but I 
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of have little doubt that there will be re- 
the Faith, Empress of India.” The last ciprocal clauses for West Indian and 
clause was added in 1877, so that there South American consumption, 
is a precedent for the inclusion of Can- What should Canada do? The answer 
ada, if Lord Salisbury were so inclined, seems plain enough. She should strive 
and it would certainly be a graceful com- an<* provide for her own wants. She 
pliment to the loyalty of the leading should keep her products from entering 
British colony. their territories, maybe not by as high a

The Colonist’s other suggestion is less defy but by a duty which will be thor- 
important, but no less interesting. It is oughly effective. She should give 
that the troops to be sent to London Jj°Pin8 for anything from the United 
from Australia, India and Hongkong to States under Republican rule and should 
attend the jubilee celebration should make up her mind to go ahead by her- 
travel by way of Canada, and be re- self without this everlasting cringing to 
viewed at the principal cities en route, and looking toward a marker which is 
This seems to be a capital suggestion, after all very much her own natur- 
and one to which no objection could be a*?y and which onr neighbors are deter- 
raised. A word from the Dominion gov- mine<i shall be artificially barred against 
ernment to the Imperial authorities who us- The best market for our products ib 
have the matter in hand would probably be that of Great Britain, where we meet 
sufficient and the visit of the troops would with the largest consumptive demand in 
be an occasion of unique interest. Their the world and best elective market, 
reception here would be of the most en- where choice products bring choice 
thusiastic kind, and would give them a Ptiees.
foretaste of what they had to expect in London, March 13,—The Times to-day 
London. Besides, it would be a magni- publishes an interview, which its 
ficent object lesson of the extent and respondent in the United States, George 
power of the Empire* bound together W. Smalley, has had with Hon. John 
under one flag in allegiance to the Sherman, the Secretary of State. Mt. 
Queen, whom all her subjects, of- what- Smalley, in substance" says: “After 
ever race, clime or creed, delight to bon- a long conversation with Mr. 
or.—Montreal Gazette. Sherman I believe that he has

no very definite settled opinions as to 
the foreign policy and does not hope to 
make them felt in the .senate. He does 
■ot think that foreign affairs are of the 
first or even of high importance. - 
approves platonically of the doctrine 
of arbitration and may readily enough 
follow the President’s lead, but he doe^ 
not seem sure tUat the amendments pro
posed for the arbitration treaty .are of 
much importance, though he has been 
told plainly that the British government 
will not proceed with the treaty thus 
amended.

Referring to Canada, he repelled the 
notion of desiring to annex Canada, and 
said that under the British crown she 
has all the freedom she would have if 
independent, adding: “If wise, she 
will maintain her connection with Eng
land. My dream for a remote perman
ent future of North America, is three 
treat republics, Canada, the United 
States and Mexico. But we shall not 
take a step to alter things, as they are. 
What is to come hereafter, must come 
from natural political evolution.”

NEW ü. I TARIFFAthens, March 15.—A royal decree 
summoning the remainder of the reserve
is expected to-day. Prince Nicholas, —-
with a battery, has been stationed on the Report of the Internal Fisheries Corn- 
frontier line. The King has consented ' mission—References to the
that the war office should undertake the B. Ç. Salmon Interest,
formation of a foreign legion in the event 
of an outbreak of wan Thousands of 
horses and pules are arriving from 
abroad, the gifts of rich Greeks, who are 
sending also large sums to the national 
treasury for patriotic purposes.

For the present the government does 
not seem embarrassed, for money, the 
rate of exchange being rather lower than 
usual, and specie for payment of the 
coupons just due have been deposited 
without recourse to the usual purchases 
in the money market, which always 
affects exchange. Without a doubt the 
foreign bondholders will suffer later 
from the cost of mobilizing.

A corps of military telegraphers has 
sailed from Crete with a view to estab
lishing 1 communication between the 
various points occupied by the Greek 
troops. A committee' of" ladies is busy 
making uniforms and attending to the 
wants of thousands of Cretan refugees.
Steamers are daily embarking troops for 
Thessaly.

The government has sent a strong pro
test warning Turkey that the action of 
the forts at Proveea is violating the 
treaty of 1881, and holding the Porte re
sponsible if this warning is disregarded.

Snow is falling on the Macedonian 
frontier, and the troops are suffering 
from cold and exposure. It is reported 
that disease has broken ont among the 
Turkish troops, who are largely young 
recruits, badly fe'd and lodged.

A dispatch from Heraklion, Crete, say i 
that owing to the excesses of the Mus
sulmans, the consuls have asked the ad
mirals to land detachments of marines 
there.

Constantinople, March 15.—ThePorte 
continues to adopt an acquiescent tone 
in answer to the request of the powers.
Replying to the collective note from the 
ambassadors on the 5th instant, the 
Porte today announced in writing its in
tention to concentrate the Ottoman 
troops at Cretan fortified towns as soon 
as the Greek troops evacuate the island.
The Porte has also sent an identical re
quest to the envoys of tiie powers beg
ging them to expedited solution of the 
crisis.

London, March lS.-^-The Constanti
nople correspondent of the London 
Times says it is reported there that 
Russia has proposed that the powers in
tervene in Bulgaria‘“and Servia to
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SIGNATURE Washington, March 15.—The new 

tariff' bill prepared by the Republican 
members of the ways and means com
mittee was introduced in thé house tee. 
day by Chairman Dingley. The features 
oi the bill, which are of interest to 
Canada, are as follows :

Timber for spars .and wharves, 1 cent 
per cubic foot; sawed boards and other 
lumber of white wood, sycamore and 
bass wood, $1 per thousand feet; sawed 
lumber not specifically provided for $2 
per thousand, planed lumber 50 cents 
additional per one thousand feet for 
every side planed ; tongued and grooved 
and planed on one side $1 additional ;

gued and grooyed and planed on both 
Sides $1.50; no deduction is made 
in the measurement for planing.
It is provided that in case of 
a foreign country import tax on lumber 
an ad valorem duty of 25 per cent, shall 
be added to the regular duties on lum
ber from that country. Posts and poles 
and railroad ties are dutiable at 20 per 
cent, ad valorem ; sawed boards of cedar, 
box, mahogany and other hard cabinet 
woods, 15 per cent.; veneers, 20 per 
cent. ; clap boards, $1.50 per thousand ; 
wheel hubs and blocks unfinished, 20 
per cent. ; laths, 15 cents per thousand ; 
pickets, 10 per cent. ; shingles, 20 cents 
per thousand ; cases and packing boxes,
30 per cent. ; rattan chairs, 10 per cent. ; 
willow, 20 per cent.; manufactures of 
willow, 50 per cent. ; toothpicks, % cent 
per thousand and 15 per cent. ; furni
ture, 35 per cent.

In the wool schedule, wools which 
have usually been imported from Can
ada are taxed 11 cents per pound ; Can
ada long wools, 12 cents per pound.
Wools oi the first class imported wash
ed shall pay double duty, and wools of 
the first and second classes imported 
scoured, treble duty. Unwashed wools 
shall be considered tiach as shall have 
been shorn from , sheep without any 
cleansing ; washed wools, such as have 
been washed with water only on the 
sheep’s back or on the akin ; wool wash
ed in any other manner to be con
sidered as scoured; on woollen web
bing, goringe, suspenders, braces, belt
ings, bindings, braids, dress trimmings, 
laces and embroideries, buttons or 
barred buttons, 60 cents per pound and 
60 per cent, ad valorem.

Sugars not above No. 16 degrees and 
concentrates testing not above 75 de
grees are dutiable at one cent per pound 
and 3-100 cents additional for every de
gree above No. 16, and on all refined 
sugars, 1.875c per pound; molasses 
above 56 degrees, six cents per gallon ; 
maple sugar and syrup, four cents per 
pound.

The lead pre.- Rrqvjaipn. pf tjie tariff 
bill fixes a duty drone cent peek pound 
on lead contained in the ore. The du
ties are to be estimated at the ports of 
entry, bonds being required in double 
the amount add the duties will be liqui
dated after government assay. Lead 
dress, two cents per pound ; red lead and 
white lead and white paint, 2%c per 
pound ; iron ore, 40c a ton.

Citizens returning from abroad cannot 
bring more than $100 worth of clothing 
in addition to what they took with 
them.

The reciprocity scheme authorizes the 
President to lower the duties on argeols, 
silks, champagnes, brandies, Still wines, 
chickory, mineral waters, paintings, 
statuary, sugar and molasses in return 
for concessions to goods of the United 
States, and to place duties on coffe, tea 
and hides to secure concessions. The 
duties on silk, partly ifiade from cocoon 
or waste silk are 40 cents per pound, on 
raw silk 30 p.c. ad valorem, spun silk 
from 20 to 60c. per pound and 16 per 
cent, ad valorem, and silk goods range 
from 10c. to 65 pound and are not less 
than 50 or 60 per cent, of the value of 
the goods in any case.

Pulp-paper and books, mechanically 
ground wood pulp, one-twelfth of one 
cent per pound ; chemical wood pulp, 
unbleached, one-sixth of a cent ; bleach
ed, one-fourth of a cent; sheathing pa
per and roofing felt, 10 per cent ad val
orem ; printing paper, dutiable only for 
books and newspapers, l5 per cent, ad 
valorem.

The reciprocity scheme of the bill 
authorizes the President to make treaties 
on certain goods in return for recipiocal 
or equivalent concessions to products or 
manufactures of the United States. It 
further provides, with a view to secure 
reciprocal trade with foreign governments 
that the President, when he is satisfied 
that the government of any country or 
colony of such government, exporting 
to the United States coffee or tea or 
hides, imposes duties or other exactions 
upon the agricultural manufactures or 
other products of the United States, 
w hich in view of the free introduction of 
such coffee, tea and hides into
the United States, he., may deem London, March 16.—Hon. Thomas W.

ISStSf 3 *•’-
it shall be his duty to suspend ton division of Lancashire, called atten
de provisions of this act relating to the tion to the presence of the Greek charge 
free introduction of such coffee, tea, and d’affaira, M. D. G. Metaxae at a public 
hide?, raw or uncured, whether dry, meeting here, involving thediBCUBBion of 
salted or pickled; Angora goat akina, the policy of the government and asked 
raw, without the wool ; unmanufactured if Mich conduct was m accordance with 
ashes stains, raw or unmanufactured, diplomatic usages.
and stains, except the sheep stains With Mr. Curzrm answered that the behav- 
the wool on, of the products of such ioor referred to was unusual and scarcely 
country or colony for each time as he decorous, but, the secretary added, there 
shall deem just. was no positive rule m existence against

MANITOBA SCHOOL BIJrL.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 15.—Hon. Mr. Lau

rier to-day purchased a $10,000 resi
dence on Theodore street, near the Ri
deau rifle range.

The report of the international fisher
ies commissioners refers at some length 
to the salmon fisheries of*British Colum
bia and suggests recommendations to ap
ply only to waters adjacent to the boun
dary between British Columbia and the 
state of Washington which are traversed 
by the main body of sockeyes. The re
commendations cover trap and drift gill 
nets, and urge that commercial fishing 
with nets be restricted to the tidal part 
of the river. The weekly close season 
suggested is from 6 a.m. Saturday to 6 
p.m, Sunday ; the close season from Oc
tober 1 to April 1, during which all net 
fishing shall be prohibited. The com
missioners believe the present regula
tions regarding the disposal of offal to be 
inadequate and impracticable.

Services in memory of the late Pro
fessor Drummond were held in Govern
ment House to-day.

The executive of the railway employes 
saw Hon. Mr. Blair to-day and com
plained that dismissals are being made 
on the Intercolonial pending official in
vestigation, and contrary to the under
standing reached two weeks ago. The 
minister telegraphed to Moncton that no 
further dismissals should take place.

The Maryland Steel Co., of Baltimore, 
has secured a contract for 3,000 tons of 
steel rails for the Intercolonial.

London, March 15.—The Daily Chron
icle announces that the formal ultima
tum has been delivered to Greece, 
nonneing that the blockade of Crete and 
certain Greek ports, not yet named, will 
begin Wednesday. Some of the powers 
have decided that unless Greece yields, 
or if she declares war on Turkey, meas
ures somewhat more severe will be em
ployed, even to the .point of utterly de
stroying Greece as a nation.

That Greece seems to realize the un
willingness of the powers to give way 
is outlined in thç rumored proposals 
and suggestions reaching London to-day 
from Athens. It is stated that a mem
ber of the Greek government declared 
this morning that Greece would accept 
for Crete a regime similar to thatln-JBos - 
nia, which would leave inviolate the 
principle of non-annexation while main- 

of the Ottoman em- 
that he suggested 

that France should take the initiative in 
proposing this solution, remarking : 
“ Unless France does this she will have 
to wateh carefully the action of Great 
Britain, who is preparing to land a con
siderable force m Crete. It is to the in
terest of France to make friendly ad
vances to Greece, whose support would 
give her naval supremacy in the Asiatic 
and Mediterranean.”

Rome, March 16.—It is semi-officially 
stated here this afternoon that all the 
foreign admiral have received orders to 
blockade Crete. It is added that the 
blockade of Greece would only occur if 
the Cretan blockade should "prove in
adequate. The Greek fleet is expected 
to leave Crete, otherwise it will be es
corted outside Cretan waters.

St. Petersburg, March 15.—All the 
admirals except the French and Italian 
commanders have been ordered to im
mediately blockade the principal Greek 
ports, especially the Piraeus (port of 
Athens,) Syria and Volo. The ultima
tum will forwith be addressed to Greece 
by the admirals of the foreign fleet.

Vienna, March 15.—The proposal of 
the’powera that France and Italy oc
cupy Crete with a mixed force of 75,000 
men has been declined by the govern
ments of those two countries on the 
score of expense. The occupation of 
Crete, therefore, will be undertaken by 
a force from the six powers, although 
Germany and Austria will only nomin
ally take part to show that they are 
agreeable to the measure. The powers 
are discussing the details of the "auton
omous government and the choice of a 
iovernor, who will, it is said, be p 
Frenchman.
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ELECTIONS IN QUEBEC.

Montreal, March 15.—(Special)—The 
provincial election campaign is moving 
slowly. The Flynn government is lay
ing down a campaign for free 
primary education, the reduction 
of taxation by the consolidation of 
the provincial debt, and an ac
tive colonization policy. Everywhere 
the Conservatives are busy selecting can
didates and making energetic prepara
tions ; but in some sections the Liberals 
are not nearly as far forward in selecting 
candidates. To-day was the last for en
tering names on the voterai. lists in 
nearly all the districts. Many who 
voted Liberal in the Federal elections of 
June will vote Conservative in the com
ing elections, both on account of the 
programme and the memory of the 
Mercier government.

Hon. L. J. Beaubien, commissioner of 
agriculture in the Quebec government, is 
a candidate for Chambly county in the 
approaching election.

It is now Knbwn that Mr. Langlois, the 
present editor of La Patrie, will be ap
pointed Senate translator at the end of 
the coming session, and that he will be 
replaced here by Mr. Bourassa, M.P. for 
La belle. •

The government has granted a half 
million to a scheme for building a bridge 
between Montreal and Longueuil, on 
condition that the Federal government 
and the city each contribute like 
amounts.

J. H. R. Molson, the well known 
brewer, banker and philanthropist, is 
lying dangerously ill of nervous debility 
at his residence.

The board of arbitration to settle the 
disputes between Ontario and Quebec sat 
here to-day.

HO VISITS I pre
vent the opening of the Macedonian 
question.

Two hundred and fifty self-propelling 
torpedoes of a new model have arrived 
from Germany to be sent to Smyrna, 
Salonica, Alexandretta, Prevess and 
other ports, as a protection against pos
sible attacks by the Greek cruisers.

Captain Mumtaz Bey, one of the best 
officers in the Turkish navy, has been 
imprisoned for making derogatory re
marks as to the efficiency of the Turkish 
squadron.

Ü
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■ Üuer how a physician can *♦ 
throughout the country. $$ 

y; this little article goes 22 
ugh it Doctor Ratcliffe tt

TO ESCAPE THE GALLOWS.

San Fbancibco, March 13.—An extra 
watch has been placed on Butler, the 
alleged Australian'murderer. It is as
serted by an evening paper that ,he last 
night sentfor a friendly reporter to whom 
he gave what purported to be his" will :1 
“Yon see it is just this way.” 
he said, “the jig is up. They have got 
me and they will take me back to Aus
tralia. I know what will be done there 
with me and I will not go. All I need 
is six grains of morphine. I will 
go to sleep and that will be 
the last of the Butler case.” 
There was no mistaking the \y°rds 
or the desperate purpose which prompt
ed them. Butler had determine^ to take 
his own life and hoped for assistance in 
obtaining thp poison. The matter, how
ever, was reported to the authorities.

PATRIOTIC SPANIARDS.
speaks to you. He asks

Havana, March 15.—The general 
patriotic committee assembled yesterday 
in the chamber of coiltmiree. Captain- 
General Weyler was chairman and Mar
quis Palmerota, secretary of the general 
government, was vice chairman. The 
meeting is described as a patriotic mani
festation of the social, working and 
mercantile classes. A message was sent 
to the King of Spain and to the Spanish 
government pledging unconditional ad
herence teethe Mother country. There 
was cheering for Spain, the army, Gen
eral Weyler and the navy.

Sylvester Scoville, correspondent of 
the New York World, who arrived here 
yesterday from Sancti Spiritus, called at 
the offices of La Lucia to-day and asked 
to make a statement setting forth the 
considerate manner in which he was 
treated by the Spanish authorities and 
officials of all classes:during the thirty- 
one days he was in confinement.

It is understood that Scoville sails 
direct for New York on Saturday next 
and that later in the month his family 
will also sail for the United States and 
remain out of Cuba- during the hot 
season.

the following questions, 22 
yer in person or by letter : ft t TO SOLVE THE SITUATION. 4

Paris, March 13.—The following semi
official announcement was made yester
day :

“ The powers, while united in princi
ple, have not yet been able to reach a 
solution of the Cretan question. Pro
posals and objections are being ex^ 
changed hourly. The programme drawn 
up by the admirals in Cretan waters is 
as follows :

“ 1. Blockade of the island of Crete.
“ 2. Blockade of Pirseus and some 

other Greek ports.
“ 3. Seizure by a detachment of the 

fleet of the telegraph offices at Syra.
“ 4. Any Greek warships encountered 

to be taken to the island of Milo and KRUGER CONFIDENT,
kept there. ------

“ 6. Any Greek warships firing on any London, March 13.—A despatch from
foreign warships are to be sunk and the Blomfonstein, the capital of the Grant e

“.‘Kï.rSS’ilSS'-tÏÏiR- -y “y*. oi
ing a foreign warship is to be fired upon, the South African Republic, who is

“ 7. As the blockade of Greece will re- visiting the Free State, expressed in 
quire all the crews of the foreign war- the course of a speech y ester- 
ships, each power is to send to Crete a day his conviction that in tfie 
battalion of infantry, not less than 600 event of a war between the 
men in number. Transvaal Republic and England the

“ Each of the foreign admirals tele- Boers would be victorious. He himself 
graphed a copy of these proposals to his had fired a gnn in the war for Boer in- 
government.” dependence. His bullets had sometimes

Germany immediately telegraphed missed their mark, bat in other cases 
the powers that she would accept the they very 
proposals down to the seventh, and through the head, 
would accept the seventh in principle, 
but had not a battalion available. Aus
tria wired the powers that she would 
accept the proposals, but as Emperor 
Francis Joseph was at Cape Martin, she 
must have time to consult with His 
Majesty. Italy telegraphed an 
ance of all the proposals, but 
added that they must be submitted to a 
cabinet council, which will be done 
within three days.

Russia, GreatBritain and France were 
silent for a time, and then Great Britain 
proposed that a gendarmerie he organ
ized in Crete by utilizing Greek troope, 
not using Greek troops and not using 
Greek officers in this connection. Rus
sia eventually answered that, as the 
powers had presented their ultimatum 
to Greece, and Greece had replied by of
fering to withdraw her fleet, the answer 
was conciliatory and partly satisfactory.
Therefore Russia proposed a further col
lective note demanding the withdrawal of 
Greek troone, France seconded the re
ply of Russia. During the pour parler of 
a general agreement it was suggested 
that the powers should each advance a 
certain sum tor pay of a gendarmerie 
and the expense of organizing an auto
nomous government in Crete. This was 
immediately objected to by Germany 
on the ground that she was not willing 
to spend a pfenning for this purpose.
France this afternoon proposed to- the 
British foreign office that the powers 
proceed to v organize a gendarmerie, 
naming thp governor of Crete from 
Holland, Belgium, or perhaps Switzer
land. Several names were considered.
Great Britain points out that members 
of the previous Cretan gend’armerie ran 
away and mutinied, and that the Greek 
troops are the best available for this pur
pose; consequently this proposal will 
probably be the modus vivendi by 
which the situation will be solved, as 
there is not a doubt that the Greeksnwill 
accept it. - V,* :
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WOMEN"
Have you periodical liead- chea?

you have bearing-dawn aine?
Do

Do you feel tired or languid? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged"? #♦ 
Is your complexion sallow» f ♦ 
Are you subject to dizzy ♦♦

Are you constipated ? ♦♦
Are you losing your appetite? TT 
Have you ringing mtbeears? TT 
Have you leneorrhoeal dis T* 

charges? •
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?''

¥

8e more prominent the
:auty of womanhood dis- 2$ 
hat you have lost. Ex- ♦* 
r Ratcliffe, who is recog- $2 

itest living specialist ** 
en and women.

SO MANY GONE!ROSSLAND QBE SHIPMENTS. \

Rossland, March 15.—(Special)—The 
shipments of ore from Rossland mines 
to the smelters last week totalled 976 
tons and since January 1, 11,304 tons. 
The O. K. milled last week 146 tons and 
since January 1, 1,182 tons. The sec
ond mill test of the Le Roi ore will be 
made to-morrow in the O. K. mill, when 
a lot of 60 tons from the waste damp 
will be ran through.

The Rambler company paid its first 
dividend on Saturday and declared 
another of a like amount, $20,000, paya
ble April 15. The company is a Spokane 
corporation and owns the Cariboo and 
Rambler mines in the Slocan country.

A representative oi the Miner went 
through the War Eagle mine today in 
company with Superintendent Hastings.

found ore in all the workings and the 
winze down 125 feet below No. 2 tunnel. 
Drifts have been started from the bot
tom of the winze in each direction. No. 
3 tunnel has cut the vein about 750 feet 
east of the winze and 125 feet.lower. At 
this point the ledge is eight feet wide 
and assayed $20 in gold and 7 per cent, 
copper.

’rofessional Etiquette Responsible to a 
Certain Extent1

ail Treatmentterefore write to the doctor if you can- it
rRFF Too?n him- ♦♦. book on nervous and sexual 
w^ases to all describing their troubles. XX 
)lhce hours, 9 am. to. 8 p.m., except aX
.Bdmayæ ,tom tt

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

Washington, March 13.—The amend
ments to the arbitration treaty which 
will probably be reported to the Senate 
next week by the committee on foreign 
relations and which have been practic
ally agreed to, will be somewhat differ
ent from those previously submitted by 
the committee. The Tnrpie amendment, 
which is of general scope, will be 
adhered to, and all others will be added 
which will somewhat harmonize the 
entire document with this change. The 
Tnrpie provision is added to the first 
article of the treaty. It recognizes in 
words the senate as a part of the treaty
making power of the United States, re
quiring the President to submit to the 
senate his formulation of any claim 
which he may desire to submit to arbi
tration, under the treaty.

IJ8

Friends and Relatives Filled 
With Remorse.

neatly shot Englishmen | it713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash.

MURDER OF A TRADER. ''i San Francisco, March 15.—News of 
another murder of a trader on the Solo- 
mon islands has just been received per 
steamship Oceanic. Captain Gibbings, 
a well known trader, had purchased a 
cargo, and while he was making his pay
ments two natives attacked him and 
held him while three cannibals behead
ed him. .

Paine’s Celery Compound Could 
Have Saved the Majority.

M
i !accept

ât wasHe il

R
It is no wonder that rub

bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

itest shoe-shapes, and Granby

It Saves Life When All Other 
Medicines Fail.

; 8
Vancouver, March 16.—The license 

commissioners have declined to con
sider the amendment proposed by the 
council, the ulterior object of which is 
to do away with so-called cohcert halls 
in the city. The commissioners refuse on 
the ground that the amendment pro
posed is tqp sweeping, and if put in 
force would mean the discontinuance of 
billiard tournaments, and balls and 
dances in hotels, etc.

i,

LThe winter months have brought be
reavement and dark clouds "of sorrow to 
many homes in Canada.

Fathers, mothers, ^sisters and brothers 
have been removed by the grim reaper 
death, the majority of w#em might have 
been saved, had their friends given them 
Paine’s CeleryjCompound instead of the 
worthless and, in many cases, life-destroy
ing medicines that the sick ones were forced 
to swallow.

In many families a too slavish 
to medical dictation kept the true agent of 
life from the sick and dying" ones. Past 
records of victory achieved by Paine’s Cel
ery Compound were set aside ; it was un
professional to introduce the life-saving 
Compound in any way.

Ah ! Remorse is now doing its quiet and— 
effective work, and those most closely in
terested are suffering fbr their neglect."

Will you, reader, ; allow some dear rela
tive or friend to pas&from life without mak
ing an effort to save the .perishing one by 
Paine’s* Celery Compound? The chances

NOT A QUARTER SBsfcKBHE
point when the family physician can do no 
more, even then there" is hope if Paine’s 
Celery Compound be used.

The life-saving work, the desperate cases 
overcome in the past, is the bnght and liv
ing proof that Paine’s Celery Compound 
makes sick people well.

The truly honest physicians oi the day 
are quietly and unceasingly recommending 
Paine’s Celery Compound as the best spring 
medicine that ailing men dr women can 
use. Its wonderful popularityjias induced 
some to bring out imitations that are vile 
and worthless. See that you get “Paine’s” 
with the stalk of celery on the bottle label 
and cartoon.

London, March 12.—The Irish mem
bers of parliament are largely signing a 
petition to President McKinley which is 
In charge of Captain A. J. C. Donelan, 
anti-Parnellite member for the east div
ision of Cork, urging that no addition be 
made to the customs duty on cured mac
kerel, pointing ont that the present pro
fit in export is very small and that any 
increase in the duties will almost destroy 
the trade.

INDECOROUS CONDUCT. i k

if -1 ^►on’t Draw the Feet 
hey Fit the Boot iIiî 1* ;

im
obedience I i

Hamilton, March 16.—J. Jackson San
ford, son of Senator Sanford, is dead at 
El Paso, Tex., wltore he 'went for the 
benefit of his health.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.
■BEAUTY AND HEALTH TO FAIR 

WOMEN.K5 CO., Ltd. Ill
Mias Annie Patterson, of Sackville, N. B., 

Once the Victim of Nervousness and 
General . Debility Takes on the Health of 
Early Years. V ' ~

Some remedies are nothing more than a 
temporal y stimulant, and the reaction ag
gravates the disease. Where the system has 
become run down and nervous debility in 
its worst forms .have shown themselves, 
South American Nervine will care. It

1it. Toronto, March 16.—Referee Cart
wright has given judgment setting aside 
the election in Ingereoll for the county 
council of Oxford.ton had not to leave that city because he

W The Speaker refused to allow the ques
tion to be put,

MURDERER CHARCOAL.

ha
mWinnipeg, March lSratSpecial)—The 

debate on the school bilFWtis continued 
in the legislature to-day by Messrs. 
Jonasson and Lanzon, the latter -being 
the new member for St. Boniface, who 
said he would be glaePiw see the local 
government contest his new election as 
they had threatened. Mr. Bertrand 
could not take twenty-five votes in the 
constituency to-day now that his posi
tion was known. There were many in 
the city and elsewhere, he claimed, who 
were in favor of giving the Catholics 
back their schools.

Toronto, March 15.—A special cable 
says that Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick 
has recovered sufficiently to leave Lon
don for a while and visit Brighton.
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But just 20 cents, and 4,0 doses in 

a vial of Dr. AgneW’s Liver Pills.

No pain, no bad after effects, pleasure in 
every dose—little, but awfully 

r.. goo<H .
Cure sick headache, constipation bilions- 

ness, nausea, sallowness. . They are purely 
vegetable. In big demand and all druggists 

’«etl them. Mere graüules in size.
, Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

'strikes at the nerve centres and builds up 
the system by removing the real cause of 
trouble. Miss Annie Patterson of Sackville 
N. B., a lady well known in the Mara time 
Provinces suffered terribly from indigestion 
and nervousness, and her case seemed in
curable. She accepted South American 
Nervine without hope that it was any dif
ferent to any other remedies, but her words 
are, “ I had taken only one bottle when mÿ 
system began to take on the health of ear
lier years, and after taking three bottles I 
was completely cured.” *

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

IIWinnipeg, March 15.—A Macleod dis
patch to the Free Press to-night says 
that Charcoal, the Indian murderer tf 
Sergeant Wilde, who is to be hanged to
morrow, will have to be earned to the 
scaffold owing to infirmity m his legs. 
The scaffold is erected and Charcoal re
ceived the last sacraments of the church 
this afternoon. The Indiana are quiet" 
and there is no excitement over the 
hanging among them.

• 3w sft m3 il 1111 6
l of a" Cl«ree« of Machinery nln8, Plpe and Fitting», Braes Goods, 

ititoi ”g’ etc" Estimates for Boilers an#
Stratford, March 15.—W. C. Mos- 

cript of St. Mary’s has been nominate* 
Liberal candidate for the legislature Mr 
South Perth.

:
it«r Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable addreea, “ Core.”* .
r:\
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8. THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONTST THURSDAY

f,

kofl liae» not greatly differentfrom the M*Ü PMMÈ&SB. MfrW*
McKinley schedule. Whether there w ' ^ent hue piled upadebt of “Appalling 
any good reason to suppose, that the magnitude ” by “eubeidising railway 
Dingley tariff will be^dBy'more promo. schemes for the benefit of promoters who 
tive_of ProsPJ.ity'Vhan the McKinlev are Sn M“ government ring.” Possibly 

FMttiuUB to be seen ; but there can the Miner believes this. There to no 
be nd disputing the proposition that the limit to what a man can believe when 
tariff experiments in the United States be 8618 in to make an exhibition ofpar- 
during the last seven years are unprece- *?zan lhaliee. But let us see just how 
dented and. have been of themselves ™ncb truth there is in the statement, 
sufficient to disturb the whole course of ÜP to June 80, 1896, the government 
business. ' had paid out the following sums of

money on account of railway subsidies :

Nakusp and Slocan.......

iMARCH 18 1897
■ l Ûbe Colonla tereete of their government (i

****.m^mm .a, > or South

Tm Va#gtoqr**brld dbmplains of 
the torborfcnce of British Colombia dig. 
played by Ontario pipers. How would 
it do for the legislature to vote an ap
propriation to send a missionary on 
geography to Ontario, to lecture on this 
Province with the aid of big wall maps? 
We have no doubt somebody could be 
persuaded to undertake thf job.

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, f»7.
• - . -y.’.,. tifll HU pi , ,1- "'1*1* " m r'~’:sM5577

nameplate.

■'■ .

■ -SS|»L
fc ùloolîl Prltthfi PüWlsîiiij toBpuj,

arris i
1IMdUüflt* SAfl

*i££Sf A. a. Baaeiee», 
Secretary.

jgf r; . TERMS:
' THK BÀU.Y COLONIST. 

PnbllBhed Every Day except MorJ^ÿ 
hjw, postage free to any part of ,Can-

title SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

t

:

tun
so ïamasmau Cell Draw» Seamless Mat 

- . -"fitea” Piamo wire Spates. . „ 
• • • DMlop tfetacMe Tires. . . . 

. . “Columbia” Pateit CraM Sian.. . 

.... Peny-Himlier Chain...............

ONLY ONE a 0IaThe government’s water billP”mrntTt^^nLP^..°,..t.he » M
Sixmonths ............. .......................................... 78

The Liberal Press of Lo 
nant at the «Bloeki 

Crete.

\ went
thropgh to second reading with scarcely 
a protest. Dr. Walkem placed himself 
on record as objecting to the 
ment’e being clothed with thepowers 
conveyed by the bill; but in division he 
stood alone in his grandeur.

! ü
Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 

la advance.

. *;• o ADVERTISING RATES.
Smut Commercial ADVERTISING, as dis

tinguished from everything of atramdent ehar- 
aeter-that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Bust- 

Government and Land Notices—published 
iat tire following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More then one fortnight end not moreAban 
one month, so conta.

, More than one week' and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents. ...

Not more then one Week, SO cents.
No-advesHsementunder this classification in-

and that the 1THE POLICY OF PBOQEESS.

We reprint in another place a short
extract from the Mail and Empire» which - , , $332,969 81
we think very correctly sets out the And it has received agkinst these 
principle upon which governments ought amounts the following sums : 
to act in granting aid to railways and Bhuswap and, Okanagan.. 
other development projects. Expend!- NakaaP "l16 Stocan.......
tures in thie direction are justified when >•>< 
a corresponding return-to the country ie Dedact tot»l paid out....
assured. It to evident to everyone, for Balance to creditor the Protince .$ 10,232 49 

d:m0natrati0D; Thuk it appears that instead of a debt 
W^shir^Tv awPrOVlnCe ° appalling magnitude having been 
emolovimr the , J* are ®ot piled up by-subsidizing railways the pro-

eta*gt? vinc!al treasury has a balance to the
Lrt oT tho wo M re-f-S P?, y ”° «edit of that department of the public 
part of the world awaitmg the magic expenditure. It is true that the'Pro-
S Vince to the guarantor of the principal

province. ^ interest of the bonds issued by the 
1 ,d ?T ■TPfrlal 8nd lt! Nakusp and Slocan raUwav, which
magnitude!

closes some new element in itaprospec- like to have the MineTexJLs its hZa

of viewTth™^ 1U8trla P°rt beMef as to whether or not that road to 
n! hfTT? likely to earn the interest in the future.
^r.p thriu^inLS- lirsrieT'982-87 «? tr

sEowL6rtbyU thoiime‘ Thegreatrea°Us government receivesV^S^ the

! , T f gross earnings of the road, wh^te the Some United States scientific
The session of congress now being held producers ha!Tcha^l«mrpd year June 301 1896» amounted to expeditions to determine

is for the purpose of trying the third ex- 0f capitalists the world over If ever an 266 13‘ These bonds are redeemable in where the Indiana came fiom. Possibly I WOMAN FRANCHISE. AGRICUI THRU- rw o -------~
périment in tariff making in three years, hour ban struck in tho u- , l®*8- Will the Miner go on reeqpgjpM a more important question is as to where —- BETN SCHOOLS.
In this connection a brief resume of re- comn^ito^hi^h “7 Bayin*that the development of Kro^ they are gging to. To tbb Editor :-The women of Brit- To the Editor :-a110w me t„ a-
cent,United States political history may ning of a new era of prospérité snchTn’ “ay wU1 ^ 80 ®ea8rethattWs road will THE CANADIAN PRESS tare° for^he franchisè^and îewthoS edu^tiona^Ryetem one.Ph?8e «fZr
be timely. It will be recalled that when hour has struck for British nklnmhm dnrulg the next 21 years, earn - THE CANADIAN PBESS, the legislature will give due considéra- viz. the teachin»^r <ï°t*y, mtroduced.
Cleveland took office in 1885 he found an w- ___ * enough to meet the interest and pro- ÿ I tion to their petition. The following text book to both U ture lrom a
overflowing treasury and a tariff that the «msideration of ^de a ainMng fnnd to toke ^ ,ho^“ “E8' „ , clause ought to at this juncture, appeal up. toboth 86X68 from ‘en years

, . y ... the policy which ought to influence hr»n«fQ? TTniooo *i><x m- » • , it is about time for the would-be ex-1 forcibly to the loyalty of every member I do not nmfmee * ,was producing, revenue more rapidly the governments, federal and pro- . deJ Unlessthe Miner is prepared perte and editors, who are continually of the house: “As a tribute to Her Ma- important a subLt° condemn so highly
even than an extravagant congress could vincial not „ tQ ,ntend that the road haa reached its harping about the refractory character jeety Queen Victoria on the celebration usefulness in thi^lwi to.undSrrate its
expend it. His first message spoke of ' , ,, . - maximum earning capacity, or practi- the °res m this camp, to change their of her diamond jubilee, your petitioners mon with manv n«r£° 8’ 1,1,1 1 in com"
the necessity of reducing tmtainor. f, .8trn»tl“?> Province whose ^ it cannot logtoflly claim that SJ0,-.1*' froto ‘his ore being re- believe it would be a fitting and graceful its “nt^ducSnVe ^m“U8t dtplo,re 

ri., f “ or future is uncertain, but with the confi- the assnmntinn , t0rT,’. 11 18 ?ow Proved to be largely act on the part of the legislature in ses- believiM the - k ?lm,)n acbooLc>
der to cut down the steadily accumu, dence which comes from an assurance of ulT,^ j |ro® mflling, and what ie not free brill- sion in the city which bears Her Ma- pro^rptocefor sneht°°k-WOald be the
latmg surplus, which, as he pointed out, 8ucce68 Parliament d bonda o£ thla road has added one dollar jPgt on account of its excess of iron, is so jefflty’e name, to show their appreciation rate thatU be or at anv
was a constant incentive to extrava- ]a,‘ „ . ,, , P v ncial to the indebtedness of the Province;!»# u681^le/0r /™e,tlnK that much of it of tier Majesty by granting to those of ously as at present hJ^ku!?d promi8CU‘

legislature, when they deal with pros- a8 the above figures show the govern- baa »>een treafed for next to nothing.- her sex in this province equal rights of yeare. and mme ^ ch,ldre“ of tender 
pects for the opening of this great pro- ment ha8 on Eossland Miner. citizenship with men.” 4 * may œcupy Se^tim^Clally girla who:rr:r;:;“s s 5 L&ALawMas •‘sxsg.TZZ*™’

scatteredrommiinlUee, b,t„,b.^ Otoreege. Sj 5555.1,
Srê “ï ,b” V1f™ “d ■»"* ■“”! « bge"’ib,a,“hre“ aHr&fgjfM gT^/eae'S!

British CcOmubia, which ;is œnceminj rLv fnilil *“ P?™ai,ent. HabiU^ prise tifoquicker itwill be acknowled^d' ™t?"e New^l^tS"17 thTh' draw tb« notiro of Ihe^’uthoritieslo

stFsss’ssîsB

n . , than the receipts from the Dominion for subsidv ^ v : €' ' statesmanship. I years. In that sister colony every per- I have heaS t»iir / ,,
German empire ; but the British Colum- fnr th« flmt numpii mo/Y an/i ' • ^ A country of immense wealth, awaits I son. male or female, of the age of 21 vear-old ^ from these little 10-
bia which will enjoy the fruits of an y-* j on™1188,? tbe Wplieation of industry, and while who has resided there for twelve months started the suMecr^wh^6- re9ently
enlightened and progressive policy “ial road «^ounting to $204,324.81. So governments have no right to throw and in the electoral district for three scandalous thonuh ‘th!^ h 8\“P'y
wisely administered will h« «nm^thiÀÂ tbal tbe total harden which the treasury money away or to increase individual months, is entitled to have hie or her blame when the/find^mf-.k1'^! bard y t0

j,~ . ’ ething jja8 kad y, hear on account of these two lorluD??,’lbey are justified in making name upon the roll. Women asked for that tend to divert theh^1 ■,1?at.rall?ns
very different. roadg ig U5 m g- hi . . 1 “68e expenditures where the return to thl a vote because they knewthat throe out- channel? Someklnds m that
eBsss-srsaEri'

“ *« ojja.irty, ss^swôj: ss ïss saswa? «
XlSITSKrSS r j? *>. *•. œlsœssaasstAafea t“

Ï .7.“ ï»i“rk •"■'-‘■‘"“«W 1E5PROSPECTIVE COMPEmrox

world o! capital Bod enterpriieaeBritiHh rel‘,™Z* KjSStt.?StKJ? £ 2:”“ÏÏtîSic‘5gliSSIÆdrêÏÏ5 Washinoton, March 16.—An iotercai-
ColaretlataiddR» C„.l, a.ay reÿhih.rç-re .1,, legllke,"y“

wondTfnfnror—B™, ,*? the undoubted wealth of the coootiy Bjacileigk-.Iflnn't ace whv you care go protection that a vote efforts. Tticy am t-a=?Sr ^tweeD the Biitiih
wonderful progress of that state during from a mineral and agricultural nnintprf Gyer-Save you ever formed themselves into women’s fran- 6mba88y and the Spanish legation here
the decade ending 1890 Should not be think it ^ him1<X>k at yourseli"‘'_New York chise leagues throughout the-colonv and over the filibustering steamer Bermuda
more than duplicated in this Province tk.7’"i aafely ejymed, they asked the government for the fran- The recent prolonged trin at YhTvT'

duplicated the structure of proeperity Th. „k.„_ non' ' Castieton—Fiddlebaelr l« , . I of it, Conservative and Liberal alike, that she Hirl Î2ÜÎ u 8aid to be certain
will be reared upon -a firm foundation. The Mnellannual charge, $6,030, on ae- ‘‘fh!^8^ tim^vThit I «would take more time than I have men from *he UnB^ «° a™y 01
The time has arrived for the inaugura- 0Ï th lnterest on the Victoria A hewas toying to get a large amount of now at disposal and more space than had been engaged i^filfhnLte • * She
«on of a bold and aggressive policy, guarantee may be wiped QB$^ *£»£**«*-■ m a reorganization Irite" andpr^^rw^ °5 ^rgo a=d men

What may aeeui to be laree reeponeiblli. wéthlugthere ^

..g., ,îu..y.uWgta,-h,1.,oJS; sur7s,sss.stt?&s£ SFSIF-ast.&st

any0D6 el8e- happmdÆ ™ake a 816418aCrifice for “y «g? Vgo forward and organize, and bae^U a^heTermF,15/'118^61^
. , re , » , “ Certainly,” he replied. agitate, and stand together, as their sis- upon the ^daL8 Je8,ster

The tremendous floods m the Missis- “Would you give up smoking for my 1618 Tdeï the Southern Cross have governmen^bn^i^^118 °f the SPanlsIi
sippi valley, while almost unprecedent- “‘«1 „ y done, for they must like them be trusted. mJnth™ago at Hallf. restored a few
ed in their severity, are only what seems repeated “Ç-hen0^/0. y?ûr he ifthe adT?nce °f education and Chris- ^ H hfax‘

TERRORS «P_EHEM

last few years there have been repeated for my own sake.”—Tit-Bits. “* I roten fetters of the past. Perhaps before A Remedy WUcb is instantaneons and Per-
floods in the spring and dromrhta in the  __________ ____________ | the end of this century, (mayhap this sea- manent f“ Effect-A Cairarv rBurner. So pistent hav/these heel, “

t2S££?S!ZS£8tZ aTCDIin fe “ =aaS^F“-
~f» U»..0,. reap., «ft M VI l|gl thSï'.ÎÏÏTllSa^’

which they were familiar in their boy- tion of the masses, the protection of the came afflicted wïth fheumatTsm g° h| F"
hood, had “the Great American Desert” Nerves just as surely come from the use of wage earners, particularly of their own three years it made him a crinnl'e wthnr
laid down upon them. As settlement Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure 0f j rex, the promotion of social purity, old to use a stick to get about. ’ In his
progressed Westward the desert die.à. scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called age PeD810Da and other progressive 'rJz!L.l,a“ffered untold misery, and

tha, tbe early explorera had b«. rei,. -.IRlwL^, Vjg. Si**" •'
SiïzîîïïSittï: Nen/Ac tetizask'tititisï.'æ s^te^sacaiîsBx

.aererenUyade^wEIXS WWVC5 KSSi">'—“S™
of fact disappear and that theconditions bones, muscles and tissues. If it to 1m îk6^ilfve to men- Our universities, like 8old by Deau & Hiscocks and Hall & Vo. 
giving rise to it in the first instance are pure it cannot properly sustain the™ t.vt f 0t h”1* are °Pen^ all, irreapec- ------- -----------------—

hlaallwd that MeEioley „„ tSSfeSSaSralaSS»: '~thS BSMM® Æ&““S—

termined upon a new line qf policy in do- Thus nervous prostration, h%teri? IM Wot® the franchise. She is not, as 
regard to the Nicaragua canal. He will neura1gia, heart palpitation, are cured by 18°m® outsiders are apt to imagine, 
uae the influence of the United States to ■ ■ ■ ■ ? worker, and her work isestabUsh a new republic in Central Am. ^ Ig^mdrieedy-for God and home and

eriça to embrace *11 the republics there Ilf 111 NS1 Her Presence has a restraining and
and then to make a treaty giving the ■ I purffymg influence at every political
Washington government absolute con- i ' O _ ’ ... l-!fj^g-’ and ber«ttention to matters of™Sarsaparilla tes«5,'XpSd,fe.,ss:““'

iSKïSiïïîïfeîïîiîïiîï- tess’issyss"'’'
«VRRa, ipadally » ». 1, .Mw», HHs SSaSOSS

I ■ -ip/ff:-: »:■ ■ ■•■.y+üîCjîf ■ yjOCf, «H fl « • '• ■■ , -dBBtoï'-'t : '
I 1 ................. .. .. ------------- ■*

$228,572 46 
. 21,225 00 
. 83,186 85

Igovern-
6.i “Black Sunday” the Ti 

Day That Sees It 
forced.

iUUi
9_

Samples of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wheels just amved. !The European mine is ready for a 
touch of the match. With the Greeks 
crossing the border and every available 
soldier in Athens being hS-ried to the 
frontier—any hour may bring on a col
lision, and the result 
tend to be able to foresee.

....$204,284 81 
...7 138,961 49

E. Q. PRIOR & CO-. Ld. Ly
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISHJCOLUMBIA.

London, March 30.—The 
broglio remains tbe quea 
hour, and the enforcing of i 
of the island of Crete from 
expected to give rise to « 
dente in the endeavors of t 
rurf tite blockade. The on 
Gazette, iigmi of the goveil 
lishes a special supplemerj 
nouncmg that tbe blockade 
of Crete by the warships d 
will commence to-morrow. 
only*to vessels under the 
Vessels under neutral Had 
goods on the island, providl 
chandise to Hot intended fl 
the -Greek troops.

The Liberal mews pape 
thehr protest against Great 
ing any part in tlie block 
paper puts its announcem 
blockade in the strong te 
devil’s work begins on Sufi 
another paper dubs to-mq 
Sunday.”

It ie understood that the 
boats which have been hove 
Crete and which are mow col 
igo will be ordered to keed 
ten-mile limit or be rammej 
eign warships. 1

The pamphlet of the 
liam E. Gladstone on the 
tion is said by his opponents: 
little good knd his ideas an 
even by some of the Liberal] 
The Daily News for ini 
“ When we turn to the p 
guidance we are not sure 1 
mand universal agreeme 
Gladstone advocates the 
stentkm of Great Britain, i 
the only result will be in 
he wants isolated action ii 
imminent risk of a great, j 
versai war.”

These remarks are iron 
organ of the Liberal pari 
rervatiw newspapers natun 
Mr. Gladetooe’s so-called 
ference' ” in measured tern

From various quarters co 
ment that the comparât--

$346,236'30 
.. 332,963 81

:'iS no man need prê

te, 10 cents per line
Adverttesmsnte unaccompanied by ipeclfln 

Instruction. lnMfted till ordered out.
Advertteemente olsoon tinned before 

|tkm of «peepü period will be charged as
**Llberal allowance" on yearly and half-yearty 
Contracte.

Wxkklt ADTXBTig.itaitTS—Ten cent, a line 
solid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No adverttee- 
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient AnvxBTismo—Per line rolld non
pareil : First Insertion, 10 cents; each subae- 
enent consecutive Insertion, » cents. Adver- 
JUemento not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $LOO; funeral 
emtices, 50 cents extra.

. Where cuts are Inserted they must he ALL 
■xtal—not mounted on wood.

=:H.&S «•Ch iDMltiOlL- The British Columbia • Directory of 
Mines, with a digest of the mining laws, 
ia a quarterly issued by Mr. -Alexander 
Begg assisted by Mr. Archie Martin. It 
is conveniently arranged of handy size 
and contains a great deal of very useful 
information. *

-6-nexpira- 
! if con- Scotch Tweed Suits, $7.75, 8.50,11. 

English Serge Suits, $6.75, 7.50, 9. î S
___  il

THESE HE SPECIAL VALUE, SEE THEM

B. WILLIAflS & CO.

■

4A report cornea from Europe that in
dicates the poeeibility of the Emperor 
William of Get^afly being deranged. • A 
crazy sovereign on the throne of one ot 
the great powers at this juncture is 
terrible Source of danger.

» 1i i
1-

B

m a
Batter» ant Clothier», 07 Johnson Street.
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TARIFF CHANGES IN
THE UNITED STATES. -Jmen

:Sm
v

m.

■ gance. He continued to urge these re
dactions, each message growing more 
emphatic than the preceding one, but as 
congress during his whole term 
was hostile to him, his appeals 
were without effect. It is 
to Ije remarked, however, that Cleve
land’s tariff reform policy was not 
prompted by any friendship for free 
trade or any hostility to the heneficiries 
of protection, "but was Simply based 
upon the fact that much more was being 
taken from the people in taxes than was 
needed for the public service.

It was very evident that Cleveland’s 
views would prevail in the long run if 
something were not done to counteract 
them, knd in the election of 1888 a 
tremendous effort was made by the 
manufacturing interests to defeat him 
and organize the national govemmeht 
upon such lines as would give them the 
control of the inevitable tariff changes.
The idea favored bv the Democratic 
party was that there should be a hori
zontal reduction of the tariff. This did 
not suit the manufacturera and the re
sult was the election of Harrison and 
a Republican Congress, and the passing 
of the McKinley tariff.

The idea upon which the McKinley tar
iff was constructed was that the way to re
duce revenue from customs' was to re
duce imports, aiid the way to reduce im
ports was to increase the duties, and 
thereby also to give greater protection.
The result watf as anticipated, that is to 
Bay, there was a reduction of imports, 
and also of revenue; but the importa fell 
off so much as to greatly disarrange the 
business of the country, and the revenue 
so dwindled away that the United States 
treasury was for the first time in years 
brought face to face with a series of defi- 
eito. The dislocation of trade and the
concurrent dtotqrbance of the financial THE RICHFS nw crnciv market precipated hard times; so that RICHER OF SLOCAN. .
although Premdent Harrison was appar- Twslvs -Slocan mines sent to 
ently warranted by the facts in declar- la*t week sufficient ore to make their 
ing in his «banal message in 1891 output for the year worth $3,900,000, if 
that tbe Country never was so therpresent rate is continued. The prob- 
prosperoue, he wae overwhelmingly ability is that it will be but
defeated in 1898,- because of the oven if it shall not go beyond $4,000,000 
cry of hard tildes, at least so tÿe Repub- the amount will be remarkable. Let ns 
lioan press said at the time, and for the make a few comparisons by way of illus- 
first time in thirty years a congress was tration. The total output of cqal in 
elected with the Democrats in control of N°va Scotia in 1895 was worth $3,540,516. 
both branchez. At the first regular The total output of the Canadian copper 
session of the new congress, the Wilson mines in 1895 was $249,229. The total 
tariff bill was introduced. By this time output of iron for the same year was 
there had arisen a distinct demand for worth $238,070. The value of all the 
freer trade and the'Wilson schedule was the gold produced in Canada in 
a step in thpt direction, although it was 1895 was $1.910,900 that of the 
very far indeed from being a free trade silver , $1,168,633. Now let us 
measure. There to scarcely any donbt take up another line. The total value 
now in anyone’s tiaind "that this measure of all the coal exported from the Domin- 
was framed with great skill and good ion in the year ending June 30, 1896, 
judgment, but when the Senate got hold was $3,457,465 ; that of canned salmon 
of it the influence of the sugar trust $2,536,765; Nova Scotia’s export of lum- 
made itself feK, and the result was a ber wae $2,272,879; Ontario’s whole ex- 
compromise measure, which President port of manufactures was $4,092,397; 
Cleveland described as iniquitous. The all the exports of New Brunswick, ex

tariff failed to produce sufficient cept lumber, combined were worth $2,- 
revenoe end tbe deficits which had be- 364,399; all the exports of 
gun.tbongh they were concealed, under were worth «2,005,867. Compare titose 
the McKinley tariff grew so htege as to figures with the prospective output of 
assume ^iflefoting proportions. Con- these twelve Sloean. mines. Consider, 
eerrently esme the demand upon the moreover, tbst the year 1867 will wlk
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1 te du
s the Man 

bury, it is understood, wl 
upon tbe powers to agree 
coercion to Greece first, • 
the effect of the Cretan blot

The'PariePigaro even ass 
insistence of Lord Saliebu 
slight ruffling with tbe othe 
the paper mentioned also 
the British premier wishes 
negotiation with King 6c 
view ef determining upon 

■evacuation of Crete, when 
recall'Col. "Vassos withoat f 
of ber-amour propre.

In the meanwhile all th 
inetuasing their naval fi 
Levant. The Austrian sf 
shortly be increased by I 
boats, and more British ’ 
ready to leave Malta eastwa

Some details of the seel 
tion known as the Hell 
or National League of Gre 
playing an important parti 
politics, have been publie! 
the organization consisted 
small secret committee of 
officers, but it has since gi 
•until in ilS96 it showed i 
fomenting trouble in Crete 
donia. It now counts l,39(j 
officers of the 
members, m 
Greek nation.

■Ite extraordinary devs 
greatly facilitated by t 
games, which aroused 
patriotic feeling. The H« 

divided into four des 
members of each obey the 
superior degree without ki 
they-emanate. It is statei 
George doubted the power i 
until some of its leading i 
him plainly that if he did i 
relutely at the head of hi 
Helniki Heteria would 
It to beBeved in many quar 
organization will really dei 
there mill be war with Turf

-iim
oat and

■

■ -,
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Im
t

Greek arm; 
ides near!

she

ties must be assumed, but there will be 
hundreds of thousands of new comers, 
vast new interests and enormous accu
mulations of wealth to boar the burden 
of them. We say with the Toronto pa
per, “ governments are justified in mak
ing expenditures when the return to the 
country to assured.” -
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m MAT AT ALL DIST1

London, March 20.—A 
rented by Rev. Dr. Kennet 
he presented at the coming 
synod against Rev. Dr. J 
(tan Macâaeén), on the gro 

(heretical) teaching i 
-Matter” and the “Bonnie 
Dr. Moore, in reply to a co 

•on the subjoet, says :
“The petition directs the 

■tile synod to the feet that 
*>•9 not repudiated the ; 
Ahat bis teaching tends to I 
“ tiite business committee 
rejects the petition, the p 
tend to raise the matter ar 
«nation.

Dr. Watson in an intervi 
. *® ' finite prepared to 

-chargee. All I can say no 
■« matter on which 1 am 
concerne».”
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W°“r«“th°e»tieaSj. K.' WorZdfffla^n0'” CARRIED NO PASS!

Be*er, March 20.—Late 
hem to-day show tie 

ctwuaer Uttecbt "which to] 
hare foundered off , Ushi 
having been washed upoj 
const marked “ Utrecht,” d 
passengers. , The steamer v 

"°re Rotterdam, and 
a »/ 86 men.
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